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- aig Endorses Resumption
tf Europe A-Forces Talks
t\Fnrm Agency Dupmdta With Mr. Genscher standing at

his side ai a White House news

- fceed rapidly" toward a
' * lion of negotiations with

.* Union aimed at reduc-

.-dium-range nuclear- force

. ; Europe.
’'e .Jaig made the statement af-

~j
: issions with West German

Minister Hans-Dielrich

-i>T, whose government has
‘.-V; 'id strong interest in a rc-

> of the superpower talks,

.*.. were suspended late last

conference. Mr. Haig endorsed the
December, ]979, decision under

serve the current advantage Mos-
cow now has in this area.

Mr. Brezhnev’s proposal, made

which the NATO allies agreed to
the deployment of US. theater nu-
clear forces in Western Europe.
That decision was coupled with a
US. pledge to seek simultaneously
a nuclear force reduction agree-
ment with the Russians.
Mr. Haig reaffirmed that the

United States has no interest in

Soviet President Leonid I. Bre-
zhnev’s call for a moratorium on
nuclear weapons deployment in

Europe because this would pre-

at the recent Communist Party
Congress in Moscow, was rear-

ussia Tries Charm
t Reply to Reagan

By Bernard Gwertzman
AVv York Times Service

"vSHINGTON — At his first news conference, President

_ 'an castigated Soviet leaders as “immoral,” ready to stop at

rug, including lying and cheating, to advance their goal of
’.

'I. 'l domination. TermiA L Brezhnev, reconfirmed as the Soviet
nunist Party Leader last week, replied in an unexpected way.

x ‘ offered in his speech to the 2i5th party congress to open an

_ ?•! dialogue, even to meet with the new American chief execu-
" .5 ~>n a number of pressing arms control issues.

r . _ . ; r*. Brezhnev’s mild response was followed up in Washington

firmed in a letter he sent Saturday
to President Reagan and heads of
government of other allied coun-
tries.

In endorsing a resumption of
arms limitation talks with the Rus-
sians, Mr. Haig said, "The prob-
lem now is to proceed rapiafy in

consultation with our alhes with
respect to how these talks can be
carried forward at Geneva or else-

where if necessary.

"

Western European leaders have
been telling the Reagan adminis-
tration that it may Be politically

impossible for them to agree to the
nuclear theater deployment unless

there is a parallel effort by Wash-
ington and Moscow to seek an
arms limitation accord.

As for the possibility of a U.S.-

Soviet summit meeting, Mr.
Genscher said any sura talks

would require careful preparation
but that west Germany is interest-

ed in seeing one take place.

In his personal messages to

Western leaders, Mr. Brezhnev

Solidarity Asks
Workers Drop

4SB207

Strike Threats
From A gency Dispatches

WARSAW— Labor leader Lech Walesa, met with government leaders

Monday night, and his Solidarity union later called on workers in two
major cities not to strike.

The Solidarity union said in a communique that Mr. Walesa had
reached agreement with Deputy Premier MIeczyslaw Rakowski on ur-

gent issues in Lodz and Radom, where workers had threatened strikes

that would have ended a 4-week-old truce between the government and
the union. . . .

The communique said that the issue of reinstating five dismissed

workers in Lodz had been settled and that agreement had been reached
on one of the demands being made

Uundfhatmrnatoaat

The car of Soviet Ambassador Viktor Popov passed through a picket fine of tivil servants

Monday after the envoy had delivered a letter from President Leonid L Brezhnev to Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher. British government employees staged a one-day strike over pay.

sought support for an early sum-
mit meeting The Kremlin leader’s

derision to write to North Atlantic

Treaty Organization government
chiefs was seen by officials in

Western European capitals Mon-
day as an attempt to put maximum
pressure on the Reagan adminis-
tration.*W -L - NEWS ANALYSIS

Britain’s Striking Civil Servants

Paralyze Governmentfor a Day

in Radom.
The communique gave no fur-

ther details but said: “In this con-
nection, the Solidarity delegation

has called on Lodz and Radom to

abstain from striking.”

Mr. Walesa, who said he was
satisfied with his talks with Mr.
Rakowski, is to have his first meet-
ing Tuesday night with Premiermg luesday night with Premier
Wqjciecb Jaruzelski, Jaruzdski.

who took office Feb. 11 and
. -m

sought a 90-day strike truce to deal

with Poland's economic problems.
Mr. Walesa and his feDow Soli-

By Leonard Downic Jr.
Washington Past Serrke

LONDON — Britain’s civil ser-

functions. Strikes by small groups
of key workers, mostly at comput-
er centers, are planned to stop or
disrupt tax collecting, customs and
immigration, and military commu-
nications.

The civil servants have demand-
ed a 15-percent pay raise and rein-

statement of a system, which Mrs.
Thatcher suspended, for matching
their pay levels to those in private

industry. Mrs. Thatcher's govern-
ment has answered that it cannot
afford anything more than a 7-per-

cent increase during Britain's se-

vere recession.

By both union and government

estimates, about three-fourths of

the civil servants stayed off their

jobs, leaving only some central of-

. fi unusual phenomenon. Soviet diplomats, who in the past

to know nothing about public relations, turned up on

, .‘Vj 7
Jfk interview shows, wearing three-piece suits and smoothly

:

i^ng the line that Moscow was innocent of charges thatit was
:

°ig world domination, let alone causing subversion in El Sal-
- •’ - r-

\ and was ready for serious discussions with Washington
the board. In particular, they said, it would serve world

*:j- !• ; for Mr. Brezhnev and Mr. Reagan to meet soon.
: seeming reasonableness of the Soviet position appeared

fc’itra = -lated to undercut the Reagan administration’s ability to de~

h ok ISA 1
*

-r*
1® •!Vlss*ans “ aggressive expansionists. Some State Depart-

officials said wryly that they would haw; been more com/ort-

vith a fiery retort from Mr. Brezhnev. It would have provided

^i.viT appropriate background for the adrmnistratkai’s charges of

_Z — t-hlnr involvement in El Salvador, and for Defense Secretary

hoc * =ir W. Wewberger’s call tor a huge spurt in defease spending .

~ \^et “the Soviet Oueat.” •

First Recipients

West German Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt and French President

Valery Giscard d'Estaing were
among the first recipients, and
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher was a «mwi«p

message by the Soviet ambassador
in London Monday.

Officials said messages had also

been delivered or were about to be

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

a one-day national strike, that

dosed everything from govern-

ment offices, ordnance factories

and naval dockyards to airports

and museums.
Leaders of an atiianrft of nine

unions represrating more than

500,000 national government em-
ployees, from clerks and typists to

the elite aril service “mandarins”
who run the bureaucracy, said

Monday’s shutdown would be fol-

lowed by continuous guerrilla at-

tacks against vital government

flees in London with sizable staffs.

Regional offices, unemployment
and social security centers, ord-

nance factories and naval dock-
yards were empty. Mqor airports,

including Heathrow outside Lon-
don, were shut. Many courts were
closed.

darity leaders had called for urgent

talks with the government to

defuse strike threats in Lodz and

• Boland hmnrlu^ gampaign to

fight an alarming increase in

alcobolban. PageZ.
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^ Haig on the Defense

.
*»-*&y'\

rtead. Secretary erf State Alexander M. Haig h. was obliged

_
-

; -V-' plain somewhat defensively why Washington believed that
‘

» ; mitry should result in achievements,” thatmeetings “must be

.dly prepared” and that differences "should be on the verge

"T/-ne kind of negotiated consummation." At a nnnrmum, some
^^i-^als said, it will be months before any real progress can be

‘ ic*-. ted in such areas as strategic and theater nuclear arms con-

' fU given the administration’s expressed desire to redress the
—

-h -n -fived imbalance in znflitaiy strength first.

2 nicaily, the last time the Soviet Union and the United States
4

‘ d a summit minuet, in 1977, President Jimmy Carter was—’ng Mr. Brezhnev to “misunderstandings.” He replied—
. tJ". | meeting should await the virtual conclusion of SALT-2, a

"__^^3pment that took until the summer of 1979, when Mr. Bre-

,
Hui and Mr. Carter signed the treaty at an otherwise nnproduc-

^jeering in Vienna.
Haig’s desire for a carefully prepared session is remhnscent

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 8)

Youth Group Tied toGenscher’s Party

Urges Rejection of New NATO'Missiles

BeefeatersWdk Out

Cabinet and official

visitors, including Soviet Ambassa-
dor Victor Popov, delivering Mrs.
Thatcher a message from Soviet

President Leonid L Brezhnev, had
to cross picket lines around gov-
ernment buildings and Downing
Street, where the prime minister

lives and works. Tourists found
museums shut and the Tower of

London locked up by the resident

Beefeater guards, who also were on
strike.

The disabling selective strikes

will involve relatively few. workers

Radom and to protest against

what they describe as increased

police harassment of union activ-

ists and imprisonment of people
for their political views.

The issue in Lodz involves the

refusal of tbe authorities to rein-

state five workers fired from an In-

terior Ministry hospital. Four of

tbe five are founding members of

tbe Solidarity chapter in Lodz, in

Lodz province. The strike plan, be-

ginning with a one-hour stoppage
Tuesday, was intended to shut in-

dustry and transport services in

the province by March 17.

Lech Walesa
... in Warsaw Monday

the province by March 17

.
- JUdomProtest

“The program and slogans of

those repairmen t of Socialism [in

1968J were the same as today ..."

The paper said, “except that they
do not demand any change of atti-

tude toward IsraeL”

ByJohn Vinocur
Nov York Tbna Servlet

BONN — A youth organization

associated with the Free Demo-
cratic Party of Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietnch Genscher has urged
West Germany to abandon
NATO’s decision to Station new
medium-range nuclear missiles in

Europeon tbe ground that the pro-

gram represents only the interests

of the United States.

At a convention in Leverkusen
that ended oo Sunday, the group,

called the Young Democrats, also

attacked Mr. Genscher for his

“overeager and factually baseless"

German commitment toNATO.]
In Bonn, the Young Democrats

said that they would try to make
rgection of the missile derision

but new armaments, creating a po-
tentially dangerous situation for

the world.

Egon Bahr, former executive

part of the party platform at the secretary of Chancellor Helmut

national congress in May. Chris- SchnridPs Social Democratic Phr-

toph Strasser, chairman of the ty, wrote in the party weekly news-

group, said he doubted that the paper that the world would have

convention would adopt the pro- genuine cause for concern if the

posaL, but a platform plank camhg Russians followed Washington's

the missile decision "a special dan- path,

ger for the German people" was

center is designed to stop collec-

tion of more than $800 million a
week in value-added sales tax. A
walkout by 350 more would shut
down the computer coordinating

afl government financial accounts.

These disruptions are to begin

Tuesday when Mrs. Thatcher's
chancellor of the exchequer, Sr
Geoffrey Howe, presents this

year's government budget

The protest in Radom, in Kielce
province, 60 miles south of War-
saw, involves local Solidarity de-

mands that new government budd-
ings be turned over to the local

health sendee for use as hospitals

and dimes.

The reference to israd is of the
anti-Semitic campaign that em-
erged during the 1968 riots, and
which was explained in part as

aimed at canceling Jewish support
for Israel’s victory in the 1967 war.

Meanwhile, tbe army newspaper
olnierz Wolnosci warned that

rejected by only two votes at die

Free Democrats’ congress last

year.

The statement coincides with
continuing difficulties in the Social

Democratic Party — the Free

The dvd servants also plan ac-

tions such as a strike by 300 opera-

fU
quiS

?

*^ Hijackers at Damascus

T reaten 'Drastic’ Action

rejection of a proposal by the Sovi- Democratic Party — die Fit*

et leader, Leonid L Brezhnev, for a Democrats partner in the cog-
moratorium on deploying missiles hon government — about NAlO

Opposition Backs Reagan

MANNHEIM, West Germany
(Reuters) — West German con-
servative leaders Monday backed
Mr. Reagan's firm stand toward
Moscow and accused members of

The Associated Press

tSCUS—Three Pakistani

fs threatened an “extreme-

c measure" against more

) hostages aboard a hi-

pdiner at the Damascus
donday if imprisoned op-

activists were not freed m

5*^*

' eat Mohammed Zia uL
Pakistan telephoned Presi-

fez al-Assad of Syria and
j-?ly gave him a free hand to

& i the situation. Mr. Assad

to have promised to take

ossibte effort to safeguard

qf the passengers. At
seven truckloads of Syr-

• ers arrived at the airport,

ijacking of the Boeing 720,
«gan in the air over Paki-

0 a its eighth day. A security

„
' said one hostage, believed

stewardess, was set -free

by the armed hijackers.
'

-ijackers set no deadline for

_> at they made of “drastic"

fter flying tbe Pakistan in-

oal Airways jet from Ka-
jhanicTaw to the Syrian

,
before dawn. They had pre-

& '

threatened to blow up the
• "y .r shoot more captives. On

v-hey lolled one, a Pakistani

ealsto Foreign Leaders

lent Zia appealed to sever-

of state, including Presi-

asan and Soviet President
I. Brezhnev, to intervene to

ordeal.

,

xi Maj. Gen. Rahim Khan,
v general of the Pakistani

Ministry, said in Islama-

t Pakistan would not hea-
jpprove a Syrian rescue ai-

free the hostages,

ujackers told Syrian gov-
’ negotiators at the airport

tower that they were armed
3 time bombs, several hand
s, pistols and submachine

The spokesman said there were

116 passengers and seven crew

members sitting in the aircraft 500

yards from the control tower. But

the spokesman, Rahim Khan, who
also is chairman of the airline, said

in Islamabad that the hijackers

held 94 passengers and 10 crew

members. .

The hijackers said they belonged

to a Pakistani opposition group

calling itself “al Zulfikar, after

patrician's former president and

people’s Party leader, Zuffikar All

Bhutto, who was hanged by the

Zia regime on April 4, 1979.

Authorities in Islamabad said

they were “90 percent certain" that

the leader of the hijackers was

Sakunullah Timiu, a graduate stu-

dent at Karachi University who is

wanted for murder and has been

aligned with the Progressive Stu-

dents Federation, a group that was

closely linked to Mr. Bhutto.

Pakistani authorities on Sunday

rounded up more than 120 mem-
bers of the People’s Party, includ-

ing Mr. Bhutto’s widow. She was

first placed in jail m Karachi, but

was moved Monday to her hus-

band’s house in Larkana, sun un-

der detention.

After landing in Damascus, the

hijackers presented demands dur-

ing a four-hour session of radio

talks with Svrian officials and Pak-
: Tlvci*

in Europe.
Mr. Genscher, who is chairman

of the Free Democratic Party, was
to hold talks with President

Reagan, Secretary of State Alexan-
der M- Haig Jr. and Secretary of

Defense Caspar W. Weinberger in

Washington on Monday and Tues-
day.

The talks are expected to be
complicated and exacting. Among
the most important themes are

West German military programs,

in which cuts were announced on
Saturday, the possibility of West
German participation in allied se-

curity' measures in the Gulf, arms
limitation negotiations, aid to de-

veloping countries, particularly

Turkey and Pakistan, and the pos-

sibility of a West German role as

mediator in the El Salvador dis-

pute.

Strong Appeal Seen

[In Washington, The Associated
Press said that Mr. Genscher was
expected to make a strong appeal
for the resumption of nuclear arms
negotiations between the United
Slates and the Soviet Union. The
austerity measures announced on
Saturday reflect West Germany’s
new economic difficulties, and Mr.
Genscher is also expected to offer

forceful assurances that they are

not a sign of a weakened West

arms plans, particularly among its

younger members. It illustrates the
problems;of .the coalition in hold-

ing to its pledge to deploy the new
missiles at the end of 1983. In
briefing U.S. reporters on Mr.
Genscheris trip, a high Foreign
Ministry official said that there

was a “deficit of understanding”
about mili tary matters among the

younger people.

Left of Leados

Mr. Sdmridt’s party of putting the

Western alllance in doubt.

INSIDE
Nicaragua

istani diplomats. These were said

to include immediate release from
KXI UIV*ta«v

„ , r •. J
Pakistani jails of people believed

to be relatives of the hijack leader,

release of all “al ZuHTkar” activists

and cessation of government prop-

aganda against the organization.

The crisis in Nicaragua's rela-

tions with the United States
over alleged arms shipments
to El Salvador appears to have
confronted the S&ndinista gov-

ernment with the choice of
moderating or radicalizing its

domestic and foreign policies.

Page 2.

Young Democrats are not
obliged tojoin tbe Free Democrat-
ic Party, but the group is regarded
as tbe party’s youth organization.

It delegates members to the party’s

board of directors and commis-
sions, although the Young Demo-
crats have consistently taken posi-

tions considerably to the left or

party leaders.

In an interview with a television

network before leaving for Wash-
ington. Mr. Genscher warned of
the dangers of “fashionable anti-

Americanism" in West Germany.
He has been a strong supporter of

tbe NATO decision which, in re-

sponse to tbe buildup of Soviet SS-
20 missiles, calls for tbe introduc-

tion of new U.S. nuclear weapons
in Western Europe if negotiations

between tbe United States and the

-Soviet Union on their limitation

do not produce dear results.

In a speech to the Young Demo-
crats, Mr. Strasser said that the

NATO decision was one-sided in

favor of the United States. He
warned that there were dangers for

West Germany in overactive faith-

fulness to the United States, urged
Mr. Genscher to withdraw his re-

Wcstem alliance is doubt.

Christian Democratic Union
leader Helmut Kohl made the

pledge erf support in a speech to a
party conference during which he
raised the prospect of his party
taking over soon in Bonn follow-

ing a collapse of Mr. Schmidt’s co-

alition.

The attack on leading Social

Democrats was made by Bavarian
Premier Franz Josef Strauss, lead-

er of the Christian Social Union.

tots of Defense Ministry comput-
ers that could keep vital munition
supply depots and naval dock-
yards dosed.
The dvd service unions, who

have amassed a strike fund of
about $7 million, plan to spend
more than $500,000 a week reim-

bursing these striking workers for

most of their lost salaries.

British dvii servants earn from
under $10,000 a year at tbe lowest
levels to more than $60,000 at the

top, which is $10,000 more than
the prime minister’s salary. De-
spite large raises in recent years,

about three-fourths of the govern-
ment workers still earn less than

what study commissions say are

Zdnierz Wolnosci warned that

“we have not yet exploited all our
arguments in unmasking the sym-
pathizers of those willing to dis-

mantle Socialism in Poland."
The daily’s editorial, which

seemed to be aimed at dissident

advisers of Solidarity, also com-
mented on the rally Sunday that

commemorated the anniversary of

student unrest in 1968. It termed
the commemoration a “warmup of

old emotions in order to gain a

convenient position to attack So-
cialism."

East German Coal Problems

BERLIN (Reuters) — East Ger-
many is attempting to do without
ooal imports from Poland follow-
ing serjous cutbacks in supplies
during the last few months, the
trade union monthly Neuer Weg
said Monday.

Industries that used hard coal

from Poland had been instructed

to modify their equipment to burn
domestic lignite (brown coal), the
journal said. Lignite is less effi-

cient and produces more smoke
and ash than hard coal.

U.S. Road Sniper Killed
The Associated Press

MOBILE, Ala. — A 37-year-old

man was killed by police Saturday

afternoon after he drove wildly

along an interstate highway stup-

ing at motorists. James Bryant had
pulled a gun on a friend and
robbed him of a pistol before be-

the salaries of comparable employ* ginning his

ees in private business. explain Mr.
*. Police could not

ant’s behavior.

East Germany has been import-
ing an average 1-8 million tons of
coal a year from Poland for steel

works and power stations. But Po-
land has trimmed exports because
a shorter workweek for miners has
cut production.

Industry sources said that coal

imports from West Germany
would cover most erf the needs of
furnaces that could not be modi-
fied.

Weinberger Urges U,S. Strategy

Directed at Russia’s Weaknesses
By Richard Halloran
New York Tima Serrke

WASHINGTON — Secretary of
Defense Caspar W. Weinberger
has asserted that an attack by the
Soviet Union on American inter-

ests or allies would be met by a
U.S. response aimed not at the

US. regional opposition to
MX missiles is beriming to be
heard in Washington. P&ge 3.

the area where the attack has
come,” he said.

On the use of nuclear weapons.
Mr. Weinberger said: “If a con-
ventional attack starts, you’d cer-

tainly want to limit your response

to conventional weapons just as

long as yon possibly could." While
he did not rule out a nuclear re-

sponse. he said: “1 want to state

emphatically that I am not sug-

gesting a nudear response to any-
thing.

thing we would have to shun. But
it would totally unprofitable to ne-

gotiate with a country which had
just had come fresh from an inva-

sion erf a country like Poland"

Statement Repeated

Mr. Weinberger repeated bis

statement on the televised CBS
News program “Face the Nation"
Sunday rooming.

During tbe program, the secre-

tary also repeated statements that

point of attack but at Soviet

weaknesses.
In an interview explaining his

“strategy of countervailing pow-
er," first presented during testimo-

ny before tbe Senate Aimed Ser-
vices Committee last week, Mr.

and assailed Mr. Haig. k~,y-
According to a west German

news agency report, Mr. Strasser

referred to a statement by Mr.
Haig that there could be more im-

portant things in life than peace.

Mr. Strasser was quoted as saying

s, pistols and submachin
h ‘^plenty of ammunition,

'

<rt spokesman said

Zia Appoints Cabinet

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan

(Reuters)— President Mohammed
73a ul-Haq appointed a new Cabi-

net on Monday that be said would

follow a middle course between

“classical martial law" and democ-

racy.

Somali Appeal
The government of drought-
stricken Somalia launches an
international appeal for some
470,000 metric tons of food to

meet projected shortfalls for

1981 and warned it may need
even more. Page 5.

.

Mr. Strasser was quoted as saying

that this was the kind of friend

that .West Germany “can well and
good do without"

PoliticianAssaDs U.S.

BONN (AP) — A leading West

German politician charged on

Monday that the Reagan adminis-

tration spoke of almost nothing

bear to meet a Soviel threat, in-
cluding a variety of military re-

sponses and what he leaned “ef-

fective" diplomatic and economic
sanctions.

The secretary was asked whether
a Soviet attack in the Gulf, for in-

stance, would be met with a UJ3.
response elsewhere. He replied:
“Yes. If the situation is important
enough for resistance to be inter-

posed and worst comes to worst,

and war measures have to be taken
to stop it, then you have to look at
the most effective countervailing
war measures.”

“They may not necessarily be in

“The Soviet challenge is not static

but takes different forms at differ-

ent times in different areas of the

world. These circumstances mili-

tate in favor of a'United States

strategy of countervailing power.”

“We must not pursue a defense
strategy that anticipates a point-to-

point response to these actions but
rather one which permits us to

take full advantage of Soviet vul-

nerabilities,” he said.

Mr. Weinberger, who is among
President Reagan’s closest associ-

ates in the administration, pointed

to Poland to illustrate his position,

offering an example of the re-

sponse that could be emected if

Soviet troops invaded that trou-

bled nation.

“It appears that the Soviets are

quite anxious to have some sort of
summit talks or negotiations,” he
said. “We don’t shy away from ne-

gotiations or feel that they are any-

that the United States had become
serious in rebuilding its military

forces.

He said the administration

might send arms to Afghan insur-

gents fighting Soviel troops in Af-

ghanistan if the insurgents request-

ed flmm, while dedaring that sovi-

et aid to leftist guerrillas in -El Sal-

vador violated the Monroe
Doctrine, which asserts that out-

side nations most not intervene in

the Western Hemisphere.

Mr. Weinberger said that tile

United States would like to ac-

quire access to military bases in

Saudi Arabia and elsewhere in the

Middle East but would do so only

if invited by a host nation. He said

that the American military pres-

ence in the region, which is largely

naval, would continue so that the

Soviet Union would not be misled

into believing that it could gain

Caspar W. Weinberger

control of the Middle East oil-
fields.

BEIRUT (AF) — A top Sandj
official was quoted as saying Mon-
day that die kingdom was opposed
to superpower rivalry iA the Gulf
and to the presence of foreign mili-
tary bases in Saudi Arabia, the
Saudi daily Al-Madina reported.
Sheikh Mohammed Abduh

Yamani, minister of information,
was quoted as saying in a state-
ment that the Gulf region was “not
in need of tutelage by anyone, and
the people of the area are capable
of defending themselves.”

V v
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Crisis in U.S. Ties Aggravates

Managua’s Domestic Dilemma
By .Alan Riding

Nf* }'<fk T'mes Smiff

MANAGUA — The crisis in Ni-
caragua's relations with the United

States over alleged arms shipments
:o El Salvador appears to have
confronted the Sandinista govern-

ment with the choice of moderat-

ing or radicalizing its domestic and
foreign policies.

Even before Washington
charged Nicaragua with allowing

jts territory to be used for trans-

shipment of weapons from Cuba
ic Salvadoran guerrillas, the re-

gime was struggling with growing
political polarization and econom-
ic problems.

But the Reagan administration's

decision to suspend economic aid

to Nicaragua has thrust the 18-

month-old revolution toward a
crossroads where the government
must either patch up its relations

with Washington and its domestic
critics or risk increased economic
and political isolation.

U.S. officials say they have been
privately assured that the Nicara-
guan government will try to pre-

vent armaments from’ passing
through to El Salvador. In public.

Managua has offered to promote a

political rather than military solu-

tion to the Salvadoran conflict.

‘Not Idealists'

“We’re not idealists or roman-
tics or Utopians." Cmdr. Humber-
to Onega Saavedra, the defense

minister, said. “We’re realistic rev-

olutionaries who know that the

world is determined by the coexis-

tence of the two main blocs. We
cannot escape this phenomenon,
above all in an area of vital interest

to the United States.”

But Western diplomats in Nicar-

agua argue that the Sandinistas

must also make peace with the do-

mestic private sector and its con-

servative political allies if they are

to succeed in their experiment of

bringing Socialism to Nicaragua
while preserving political pluralism
and a mixed economy.
“The political will exists to

maintain this model.” said .Arturo

Cruz, who was one of the two non-
Sandinista members of the five-

NEWS ANALYSIS
man junta and who was named Ni-
caragua's ambassador to Washing-
ton on March 5 when the ruling
junta was reduced to three mem-
bers. “But there is a problem or
mutual credibility with the private

sector. There is one group that is

totally skeptical and hopes that a

break with the United States

would abort the entire revolution.

But another group wants an under-

standing with the Sandinistas. It

wants to rebuild national unity.”

For the first time since the long-

ruling Sotnoza regime was over-

thrown in July. 1979, differences

are also emerging among Sandinis-

las over the direction the revolu-

tion should take.

Conflicting Views

Some Sandinista commanders
reportedly believe that too high a
price is being paid in lost populari-

ty for the efforts to achieve good
relations with the United States as

well as maintain political pluralism

and a mixed economy. Bui most
top commanders apparently fed

that a sharp swing to the left

would not only worsen economic
problems but also provoke politi-

cal instability.

“A hard ’
line by Washington

would mean rationing of oil. sugar
and meat; imports would be held

down, the economy would stag-

nate and the ordinary population
would suffer.” said Alfonso Ro-
beio Callejas. a former junta mem-
ber and new key opposition leader.

“To deal with popular discontent,

the government would have to

tighten its control of the country.”

Although the suspension of U.S.

aid involved only the SIS million

outstanding on ’ $75 million of

credit granted by the Carter ad-
ministration. a further S50 million

worth of aid is awaiting approval

by the U.S. Congress. A decision is

also pending in Washington on a
Nicaraguan request for S9.6 mil-

lion worth of grains.

From the moment of their victo-

ry, the Sandinistas tried to con-

vince the population that the coun-
try’s chronic problems of unem-
ployment. housing, health, educa-

tion and transportation could not

be resolved overnight.

Illegal Takeovers

Although much of the private

sector had supported the ouster of

Gen. Anasiasio Somoza, many
businessmen were soon dismayed
by the illegal takeovers of private

farms and factories sponsored by
extreme leftist agitators, and by
the revolutionary talk that accom-
panied the first months of the re-

gime.
The Sandinistas* radical pro-

nouncements and close ties with

Cuba also brought tensions to

their relations with several govern-

ments. notably those of Venezuela,

Costa Rica and Panama, that bad
helped them in their struggle

against the Somoza regime.

The B Salvador situation, how-
ever, posed a special problem for

Nicaragua, since during their fight

against the Somoza regime the

Sandinistas received considerable

help, above all financial, from Sal-

vadoran leftists.

They said that their best contri-

bution to the Salvadoran came
would be the consolidation of their

own revolution. Bat late last year,

according to U.S. officials, they re-

versed their policy of noninterven-

tion and allowed arms to pass

through to the Salvadoran guerril-

las.

NEW RIFLE — Republican Guards at the Elysee Palace present tbe new French rifle

FAMAS 5.56, nicknamed Tbe Bugle. It was rated first in a. recent NATO test of various

assault rifles. There are indications that the French intend to export tbe weapon.

Steady Increase in Alcoholism in Poland

May Induce State to Limit Sale ofLiquor

W. Berlin Mayor Brings Some Stability,

But Problems Are Many, Long-Standing
Vpi >'cf>. Times Sen ice

BERLIN — In the six weeks
since he took office. West Berlin’s

mayor. Hans-Jochen Vogel, has
brought some measure of stability

back to the city.

“When I crime here, we were
deep down in the cellar." Mr. Vo-
gei told party aides recently. “By
now we may have reached the

S
ound floor’ but we still have a

ng way to go.”

Mr. Vogel was the West German
minister of justice when he was
chosen to move to Berlin and try

to salvage the Social Democratic-
Free Democratic coalition after

the collapse of the previous city

administration, which had been
shaken badly by internal party
scandals and social unrest.

Confronted with violent youth
protests over the city’s severe hous-
ing shortage and with the militan-

cy of squatters occupying vacant
buildings. Mr. Vogel has mostly
devoted himself to seeking to

defuse those explosive issues and
to trying to instill a fresh sense of

confidence in the 2 million West
Berliners.

“The foremost problem is to end
violence and start talking,** the
new mayor said as he appointed a
group of aides to open negotia-

tions with the militant youths.

Tens of thousands of young peo-
ple. disgruntled with 'a bousing

ry that 1policy has left hundreds of

buildings standing empty for

years, have taken their protests to

the streets since last December,
provoking the worst social disor-

ders since the student unrest in the

late 1960s.

With elections set for May 10,

two years early. Mr. Vogel has lit-

tle time to lose. So far. the 55-year-
old politician has fared better than

supporters and opponents expect-

ed and, as he tola a questioner re-

cently, he is beginning to enjov the

challenge.

The elections were moved for-

ward at the insistence of the oppo-
sition Christian Democrats after a

financial scandal and the ensuing
political crisis brought down the

administration of Mayor Dietrich

Stobbe in January. The scandal
involving the loss of about S57 mil-

lion in guaranteed credits granted

Britain Fears New Terror

Against Libyan Dissidents
The Associated Press

LONDON — Scotland Yard be-
lieves two or three Libyan assassi-

nation squads are in London seek-

ing to kill prominent expatriate

opponents of Libyan leader Col.
Mearner Qadhafi, according to in-
formed police sources.

The sources pointed to signs

that last year's campaign against
dissidents’ may be revived. The
campaign took the lives of two
prominent exiles in London and
several others in Paris, Bonn and
Rome.

Col. Qadhafi declared in a
speech last week: “The masses
nave a right to liquidate their ene-
mies at home and abroad.”

Several leading dissidents have
gone into hiding or fled abroad in

the last two weeks following warn-
ings from Scotland Yard that they
were likely targets, Libyan sources
here reported.

Students Tracked

“There are a lot of new faces
around.” an informant said. “At
least one has been recognized as a
former official at the Libyan Em-
bassy who now is posing as a grad-
uate student here to study.”

Scotland Yard spokesmen de-
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clined comment, but the police

sources said Special Branch agents
are trying to track “a number of
Libyans who have entered Britain

recently claiming to be students."

The sources did not identify any
of tbe alleged students, but CoL
Qadhafl's intelligence organization
has a network of informers and
sympathizers among the 3,000 Li-

byan students registered in this

country.

The Sunday Telegraph reported
Sunday that Abdul Attioy al

Obaidl a key figure in the regime
and closely linked with Libya’s in-
telligence organization, has been
spotted in London over the last

two weeks.

A Libyan student. 32-year-old
Ahmed Mustafa, was stabbed to
death in Manchester in December.
The police said three Libyans
wanted for questioning slipped out
of Britain soon after the killing
Another Libyan was charged

with attempted murder in Ports-
mouth in November after two chil-

dren of a dissident family ate poi-
soned food.

A Libyan gunman was arrested
at Rome airport last week after fir-

ing on passengers. He named a Li-
byan exile as ms target.

by the city to a construction com-
pany that wait bankrupt, was at-

tributed to negligence and collu-

sion by some of Mr. Siobbe’s sen-
ior aides.

As a result of that crisis and the

youth protests, a deep sense of dis-

appointment and frustration set in

among the citizens, directed main-
ly at the Social Democrats, who
have run the city government with
or without a coalition partner since

the end of World War n. Mr. Vo-
gel acknowledged that mistakes
had been made but told his party
to close ranks and make a new be-

ginning.

Respected by Many

While neither he nor any other
politician could be expected to

solve West Berlin’s pressing prob-
lems at the wave of a hand, tbe

new mayor’s personal example and
a style linking firmness and
moderation have won him the re-

spect of many. “That man gave up
everything to come here and help
straighten tilings out,” a business-

man said.

Ever since the four-power pan
relieved West Berlin, isolated 1 10

miles inside East Germany, from
Communist pressures, a majority
of people have been concerned
that the city was slipping into a
backwater, largely left to itself to

cope with decay and with the

problems of the old, the unruly
young and the foreigners.

Mr. Vogel, a Bavarian by upbr-
inging and conviction and a for-

mer mayor of Munich, was
brought, almost against his wffl,

from his Cabinet career in Bonn
because the Social Democrats saw
a danger that Berlin’s troubles
might affect the strained West
Gorman coalition government of
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt.

For the Western allies, who
maintain overall sovereignty in the
city, Mr. Vogel’s arrival has meant
a welcome return of political au-
thority. But allied officials are
aware that difficulties may lie

ahead with the independent-mind-
ed mayor.

As a first step of a general

cleanup in West Berlin, Mr. Vogel
removed most of the city's depan-
men t heads and brought a fresh -

team of professional aides and ex-
perienced administrators from
West Germany. A parliamentary
committee was set up to investi-

gate the financial scandal

Australia Allows

U.S. Jets to Use

Refueling Base
The Associated Press

CANBERRA — Australia has
given approval for U.S. B-52
bombers to use Darwin as a refuel-

ing base for surveillance flights

over the Indian Ocean.
Paul Everingham, chief minister

of the Northern Territory, said in

Canberra Monday that Prime
Minister Malcolm Fraser had told
him officially that the jet aircraft,

based on the Pacific island of
Guam, would be coming to

Darwin.
In a television interview, Mr.

Everingham said that he expected
the B-S2s would initially use
Darwin as a staging area once or
twice a month.
“They will be coming, and I ac-

cept that because I believe that we
must involve the Americans in the
defense of Australia as much as we
can," he said. Darwin was chosen
as the most suitable base for tbe B-
52s by a U.S. military survey team
that came to Australia in late 1980.

ByJohn Damron
Sere York TunaSernce

WARSAW — A Polish joke,
sometimes heard when the vodka
bottle is being drained, goes: “Be-
tween the stages of advanced So-
cialism and full Communism,
there is an intermediate stage —
progressive alcoholism.”

But it is no joking matter. Alco-
hol consumption in Poland is in-

creasing alarmingly and the arnmal

rate now stands at 14 pints per
person.

Tbe lack of a comprehensive of-

ficial program to attack the prob-
lem has occasionally been criti-

cized ax rallies by leaders of the in-

dependent labor movement. Some
suggest that the easy availability of
vodka is being used to demoralize
and exploit Polish workers in the
same way gin sapped the energies
of British workers during the in-

dustrial revolution.

Now. in a spirit of
prompted by tbe existence of
darity, tbe independent union, tbe
government has begun a campaign
to curb alcohol abuse. Proposals
indude limiting sales outlets,

printing health warnings on bottle
labels, readjusting prices to
high-percentage alcoholic bever-

ages proportionately more expen-
sive, and forbidding a profit on re-

tail sales.

'A Warning and tbe Result

“The problem of alcoholism

concerns individuals, families and
the whole nation," Premier
Wqjciech Jaruzdski said after a re-

cent meeting with representatives

of anti-alcohol groups. “A pro-
gram of national sobriety is need-
ed."

The immediate effect was a run
on liquor. Fearing that prices

would rise; people lined up at

shops in droves. A bottle of vodka
is now hard to find, at least on the

open market, and this has given

rise to the fear that alcoholism has
become so endemic that higher
prices and negative advertising wifi

make little bradway. Already boot-
leggers are peddling moonshine
vodka.
The statistics are alarming. Tbe

number, of alcoholics requiring

constant medical care is pm at

700,000. Of 35 million people, two
million or more drink to excess.

Newspaper reports in 1978 esti-

mated that 800,000 people were
drunk every day and that 400,000
were being detained by the police

until they sobered up.

The expenditure for alcohol
runs to the equivalent of 56 billion

a year. In I960 it was 16 percent of
the total expenditure for food and

drink. By 1977 it had risen to 30
percent,’

The annual rise in consumption
is of special concern- People in Po-
land drink seven rimes as nnif* as
they did before World War II and
three tunes as much as a decade
ago. A recent study by the Acade-
my of Sciences penned to another
trend: The age lewd of alcoholics

has become lower, and most are

now aged 21 to 24; alcoholism
among teen-agers is growing, too.

Little has been dime in tbe way
of therapy. The acaderov report
said that most of tbe 428 clinics

were open for only a few boms a
week and that few'were staffed by

full-rime doctors. The waiting list

for hospital treatment was 2^00 in

1977.

While some drinking is social,

people often seem to mink them-
selves into a stupor. To drive

through Warsaw at night is to
dodge lurching, and sometimes
prone, figures.

One reason for the problem is

percent
consumption of alcoholic bever-
ages is in spirits, compared with 10
percent in France and Italy, 13
percent in Czechoslovakia, 22 per-
cent in West Germany and 45 per-
cent in Sweden.

CIA Director Urges Japan

To Increase Aid for Asia
By William Chapman

Waskintux Pta Seme
TOKYO — 1c an unexpected

visit to Japan. "WDIiam Casey, di-

rector of the U.S. Central Intelli-

gence Agency, asked Premier Zen-
ko Suzuki on Manday to increase
the country's economic asgaance
to Asian nations.

According lo Japanese officials.

Mr. Casey especially asked for an
increase is aid to Pakistan and
Thailand, countries that lie at the
fringes of areas of Commumst-
supported expansion in the last

two years.

Mr. Casey's visit to Tokyo was
not announced in advance and his

presence was not known until his
name appeared on a list of viators
to Mr. Suzuki’s office Monday
morning. So far as Japanese offi-

cials could recall it was the fust

official-level discussion between an
American CIA director and an in-

cumbent premier.

Courtesy Call

American officials declined to
elaborate on his mission. They de-
scribed his visit with Mr. Suzuki as

a courtesy call and said he had
come to Tokyo primarily for talks

with Ambassador Mike Mansfield

A brief embassy statement said
Mr. Casey and Mr. Mansfield in-

formally discussed “general inter-

national developments in east
Asia” and that Mr. Casey had
sought the ambassador's views on
"political military and strategic

trends in the Pacific region."

American officials asserted there
were no substantive discussions
between Mr. Casey and the pre-
mier. But Japanese officials told

WORLD NEWS BRIEF?
General la Indicted in Spain's Aborted Coup

The Associated Press

MADRID — The army Monday ordered Ll Gen. Jaime Mflanj,

Bosch, one of Spam's top nritituy commanders, to be tried on dhatgeg

military rebellion in the aborted coup last month that sought to <*

throw the civilian governmen t.

The firsi general to be indicted in the coup attempt. Geo. Bosch,
j

regional commander in Valencia, joined 20 other r^htist officers «
one crvOian in being formally accused by the special prosecutor s

Force M^. Gczl Jose Maria Garcia Escodera, as tbe investigation'it
ihe pkjt continued. Three other generals have been arrested.
The text of die Bosch indictment was not made public and did r

specify the accusations of Gen. Bosch’s ide when Ll CoL Anint
Tejero Molina led paramBiiaiy CSvfl Guards in storming the parting

building last month. CoL Tejero Mofim wasindSctrd lag-week and a]

accused of nuhiaiyrebdlion-

Iraqis Fire Missiles on Capital ofKhuzistan
New York Times Service

BEIRUT— Iraqi forces Monday fired four surface-to-surfacc

into Ahwaz, the capital of tbe Iranian province of Khuzistan. desiroyi
several buddings and inflicting many casualties, according to Pais, t

Iranian news agency.

It said that the number of casualties was not determined
because many people were stiB buried under the debris. Hus is theihj
straight day that Tehran accused Iraq of using missiles in 'attacks

Iranian targets.

A communique by.the high command in Baghdad was quoted by t
state-controlled Iraq news agamy as declaring that 170 Iranian soidk
were killed in Iraqi air and ground openions duringthe past 24 hours,
said Iraqi jets raided the Iranian town of Gflan Gharb in the weste
pan of the front, while Iraqi artillery shelled Iranian positions in sever
parts of Khuzistan.

China Reportedly Asking IBM[for Disaster Ait
Jtnhn

GENEVA — China has appealed to the United Nations to provk

relief for several million people in two Chinese provinces hit by droug!

and flooding, diplomatic sources said here Monday,
It is China's first request to tbe international community for disasa

relief. The sources said the negotiations were being kept secret to ava
embarrassment if the response did not meet Peking’s needs.

About S700 million is needed to fight the effects of drought in Heb
province near Peking and flooding in Hubei province south of the cap
tal, the sources estimated. Food, seeds and cash for rehabilitation ai

required for several million people in the two provinces, a spokesman ft

the UN Disaster Rehrf Organization said.

2 Italy Neo-Fascists Accused in Fund Scandc
The Associated Pros

ROME —A public prosecutor accused twoleaders of ihe neo-Fasd
Italian Social Movement of accepting funds in a nationwide slosh for

scandaL Giuseppe Pizzuti. the prosecutor, said on Monday that he hz

discovered two canceled checks of 10 million lire {about SI 0,000) cac
made out to the party's leader, Giorgio Almirante, aid its former Chan
ber of Deputies floor leader, Ernesto de Marzio.

Because .Mr. Almirante is a member of the chamber, his prosccutia

>uld require its approval Mr. de Marzio was ordered to report to it

prosecutor's office Tuesday for questioning.
The charges are related to loans allegedly made from 1970 to 1977 b

Itaicasse, the central state savings institute, in violation of rotes fixed fc

Italian savings banks. Basically, the bankas were accused of leodin

money to personal friends or political allies without obtaining adeqoat
guarantees that tbe loans would be repaid.

U.S. Agency Urges Three Mile Island Cleanup
.. The AssociatedPress

WASHINGTON — Government experts recommended Monday tta

tbe site of the worst US. nuclear accident he deaned up “as expeditious

ly as reasonably possible” but conceded this would take at least thro

years and possibly seven.

The cleanup at the Three Mile Island. Pa- plant can be accamphshet

“without incurring environmental impacts that exceed acceptable Bat

its," the staff of the Nuclear Regulatory ComnassionsakL
It said the operation would “remove sources of potential radiatki

exposure that currently pose rides to the health and safety of statical

workers and the public.” - 1

reporters that Mr. Casey had
talked about China and the gener-

al Asian situation in addition to

raising tbe issue of additional eco-
nomic assistance.

The United Stares has repealed- n « -m-* -m o #

Brezhnev Pushes Summit .

economic txiwer. Ii has asked for a _ TT O A IV •

In Letters to U.S Allies
ucpow

larger military commitment to

joint defense efforts in Asia and
has urged Japan to continue to en-
large its economic aid programs.

Japan has stressed that it win
not substantially increase its de-
fense budget this year but has
promised another singe in aid to
double its economic nsosimr*
programs by 1985.

U5. Aid Package

At the request of the United
States. Japan panted an extra aid
package to Pakistan after the Sovi-
et intervention in Afghanistan,
mainly to help tbe Pakistani gov-
ernment cope with refugee prob-
lems.

Thailand has benefited from
Japanese aid for Cambodian refu-

gees who swarmed into the coun-
try after the Soviet-backed Viet-

namese invasion of Cambodia. On
a recent trip through Southeast
Asia. Mr. Suzuki announced a new
aid package for internal Thai de-
velopment.

According to Japanese officials,

Mr. Casey brought up the subject
or aid to both countries. He report-
edly said that the United sates
appreciated past Japanese commit-
ments to Pakistan and Thailand
and asked that more be done in the
future.

Reagan, Budget Would Cut Air Service,

Already Much Reduced by Deregulation
By Winston Williams

JView York TonesService

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — It is

midafternoon and William
Shorter, a salesman for a Middle
Western chemical manufacturer
has just finished making a rail at
the Amway corporate headquar-
ters. He moves restlessly around
the nearly barren local airport,

stopping in the coffee shop, then at

the newsstand, and finally setting
up a makeshift office in the wait-
ing room.

Several months ago he could
make a similar call, hop a nonstop
plane and be bade in Cleveland be-
fore dark. Now, since airline dere-
gulation caused this city to lose 34
percent of its daily departures, he
must wait four hours for a flight

home.
“If you have time to spare, go by

air,” Mr. Shorter said as he looked
over business forms in (he lounge
of the Kent County airport.

Travelers have experienced simi-

lar difficulties around the nation
since the Airline Deregulation Act
went into effect in 1978, say air-

port officials here and at such di-

verse locations as Cleveland.
Louisville, Ky„ Providence. RJ_
Indianapolis, Columbus, Ohio.
Newport News, Va., and Bakers-
field. Calif. Soaring fuel prices and

'

ig traffic last year resulted in

t cancellations that affected

nearly 400 localities.

Moreover, very small communi-

ties, which qualify for federally

subsidized service, will face severe
service cuts if the Reagan adminis-
tration's budget proposals are
adopted.
The administration has pro-

posed ending airline subsidies,
which are about $2 billion for the
fiscal year 1981, by shifting the
costs to users with a 20 percent tax
on aviation fuel a 9 percent tax on
passenger fares and a 5 percent tax

on air-freight shipping charges.

Republic Airlines. Lhe nation’s

largest subsidized carrier, dropped
23 towns from its route system in

the last few months because the
federal subsidies were not suffi-

cient to offset rising costs, accord-
ing to a spokesman. The carrier

says more towns may lose service

if the administration's subsidy cuts
are approved.

Amendments Sought

Local aviation officials fear that

rising fares, up same 40 percent

last year in many markets, will

deter more passengers and precipi-

tate more service cuts. The shaky
finances of the airline industry,

which reported losses of $200 mil-

lion last year, could also hurt ser-

vice, as companies try to shed

more money-losing operations.

Consequently, many small and
mid-sized dues have formed a coa-

lition to press for amendments to

the deregulation law. charging that

deteriorating service threatens the

economic competitiveness of their

communities.
“Deregulation was touted as

bring beneficial to the consumer,
bringing mote service and lower
fares," said Albert J. Huber, gener-
al manager of Louisville's Standi-
ford Field. “But that just hasn't
happened. It’s a ripoff. We •don't
have access to the deep discount
fares that exist in New York, Flori-
da and California, and we spend
more rime trying to get where we
want to go."

Inconvenience is often men-
tioned as the biggest disadvantage
of deregulation. With the freedom
to choose their routes, most air
carriers have tried to adopt highly
efficient “hnb-and-spoke’^systems.
Usually this involves less direct

and nonstop service between medi-
um-sized and small dries. Instead,
traffic is rerouted from the smaller
points to connecting Rights in such
large hubs as Atlanta, Chicago,
Denver and Sl Louis.

In addition, many evening
flights are being canceled as carri-
ers adjust their schedules for fewer
passengers.

The retirement of many aircraft
that use a lot of fuel is another fac-
tor involved in lhe reduction of the
number of flights. At least 200
used jets, mostly Boring 707s and
McDonncfl Douglas DC-Ss, are on
the market, compared with about
50 a year ago.

(Continued from Page 1)

handed over in other NATO capi-

tals, but it was not immediately
dear whether they were identical.

Mr. Brezhnev also wrote lo several

neutral leaders.

In Moscow, Georgy Arbatov, a
senior Kremlin adviser on U.S. af-

fairs, wrote in Pravda that Mr,
Brezhnevs proposals presented all

Western governments with an una-
voidable choice. If the United
States failed to make the right de-
rision. he said, U.S. policy woald
face a “yawning gnlf between its

basic postulates and the objective
realities of the present world situa-

tion.”

“The United States should not
wait much longer," Mr. Arbatov
said. “The way to positive changes
is open. It’s Washington’s turn
now, and it should make its

choice.”

But Mr. Arbatov, director of the

Soviet Institute of the U.SA and
Canada, said the United States

wanted an atmosphere of East-
West tension in order to advance
its plans to increase military

spending.

In Washington Sunday, Vladi-
len Vasev, ministcx-counsclor at

the Soviet Embassy, became the
latest in a parade of Soviet diplo-
mats to appear on American televi-

sion to urge negotiations.
In London on Monday, Mrs.

Thatcher told Soviet Ambassador
Viktor Popov, when he delivered
Mr. Brezhnev’s letter, that “it
would be much easier to negotiate
with tbe Russians if their troops
were out of Afghanistan," British
officials said.

Diplomatic sources said Mr.
Brezhnev’s personal appeals sug-
gested the Kremlin is mounting a
broad campaign to enlist support
for a resumed East-West dialogue
and is seeking to persuade allied
leaders to use their influence with
Mr. Reagan.

In London, officials said the
Brezhnev letter was an “amplifica-
tion” erf an eight-point “peace pro-

Bogota Arrests

100 in Slaying
Untied PressInternational

BOGOTA—The police Monday
reported die arrest of an estimated
1 00 suspects in the kidnapping and
slaying of American Bible transla-
tor Chester Bittennan, including a
Protestant pastor who acted as
mediator with the abductors.
The arrests during the weekend

followed Saturday’s discovery of.
the body of Mr. Binerman, 28, in
an abandoned bus, wrapped in a
guerrilla flag. There was a angle
bullet wound in his chest.
The police confirmed that they

arrested the Rev. Alfredo Toms,
the Colombian pastor who acted
as a telephone link between the

.

guerrilla kidnappers and tbe Sum-
mer Institute of Linguistics,,where
Mr. Bitterman had worked. -

gram" proposed by the Sovie

leader in a keynote address to &
Soviet parry congress on Feb. 23.

Mr. Brezhnev offered neg«a
tions on the stalled U.S.'Sovfc

strategic arms limitation treat;

(SALT-2) and a freeze on station

ing medium-range nuclear war
heads in Europe. Moscow is itati;

to extend military controls to aUS
the Soviet Union’s European tori

tory.hesaid.

In Paris, former U.S. Preadm
Gerald Ford said Monday after i

luncheon with Mr. Giscanl cTEsri

ing that the United States and i2h

Soviet Union should re-establish ’•

dialogue.

Soviet Call

For Summit
(Continued from Page I)

,

of the Elsenhower administration'

initial reluctance to attend a Bi

Four meeting in Geneva that wb
finally held in 1955. *T would nc

go to a summit merely because <
friendly words and plausibl

promises by the mat in the Kiep
Bn,” Eisenhower said. Khrush^tei
however, enjoyed personal dipk
macy; in addition to Geneva, h
met with Eisenhower in Washhif
ton in 1959 and would have bee

his host in Moscow the next yes

had it not been for the U-2 cria

In 1961. even before Presaden
John F. Kennedy was sworn fa

Khrushchev suggested a get-ac

quainted session and Kennedy ac

cepted. But their Vienna eECOuntc
produced a flareup over Berlin anr ^ v -

was the last such unstroctoro

.

meeting between the two rides-

Long

There is, nevertheless, in Esoi.
hower’s words, something “plans.
ble” about Mr. Brezhnev's' call fo -'i-

a summit. Certainly, the two na’:.

tions are ideologically as far apar
as ever. There is a long agenda
items, ranging from trade to strate

gic arms, that have gone unattend
ed for more than a year because q
the Soviet intervention, in Afghani
stan. There are also such incendi
ary issues as Poland and £1 Salva
dor that could push relations to ;

flashpoint.
One could make the case for

meeting to clear , the air, excepl
that the 74-year-oW Mr. Brezhncj
is in such poor health that
said to be unable to
and to talk only from
statements. Mr. Rea&n, lit 70, Lt^-. r

.

in good health, but does not ap>..
pear comfortable' with intricate '

.

foreign., policy, issues; in taBrinj

about the Soviet Union, he tend :

to stick to unflattering generahza >
: ‘

tions. The likeEbood of rapport be
~

' U
tween the two men is thus slight-

More likely, they would lectun

each other on lhe other's faults i--«

the sessions were hol preceded tn
' '

agreements worked out by tber

aides.

be i

dfSV
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-Jiearse carrying the body of Steven T. Jody is shown leaving IixBana State Prison Monday.

diana Slayer Executed

"ter Rejecting Appeals
i From Agency Dispatches

• V MGAN CITY, Ind. — Ste-

Judy, a 24-year-old murdcr-
' young mother and her three

jj. m. a man who styled himself
^Ijjpdess psychopath, was exe-
i\j. in the Indiana State Prison

;

: chair early Monday.
* r

: : v
i,was the fourth person exe-

•v* !',<in the United States in the
: .. ^’.ur years, the first in Indiana
-"'^decades.

:
-jiSjeution, labeled “ceremonial

"'^e^dc” by an official of the"
e“-:^tan Civil Liberties Union,

he appointed hour of execu-

e prison gates.

--~^‘Judy spent his final hours in

cell just six paces from the

. chair. He was esconed

_
to the chair— a high-back,

V ‘in structure made from parts
- i -jd from the old prison gal-
1

years ago— where saliwa-

.led electrodes were ai-

to his shaved head and a

-
‘i "i^on Warden Jack Duckworth,
.-gained Methodist minister

-TT.armer missionary, then sent

. .
• volts of electricity into Mr.
^ body.

y* Ir.* -£

ORLEANS
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!
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.
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(except Bermuda)

Mr. Judy had not exhausted bis
appeals, but he warned to die.
Last-minute efforts by others —
including the mother he rejected
long ago and a fellow Death Row
inma te who believed the execution
would prejudice his own chance to
avoid the electric chair — were
spumed.
Those trying to stop the execu-

tion also included Amnesty Inter-

national and various church lead-

ers. Mr. Judy scoffed at them all,

i
particularly the ACLU, asking
where they were when he really
needed hup — a dozen yean ago
when his mind warped as a child

and he became, as he put it, a psy-
chopath who preyed cm women. It

was too late now, Mr. Judy said.

Also intervening was Mark
Chasteen, 25, the husband of the

woman Mr. Judy raped and killed

after a chance highway meeting
two years ago, the father of the
three young children Mr. Judy
drowned afterward. But Mr. Chas-
teen acted to ensure the execution

went off as scheduled.
“I couldn’t accept the fact that

he might not be executed," said

Mr. Chasteen, who joined an Indi-

ana anti-crime group called Pro-
tect the Innocent- "I would lose

my belief in our system totally."

Although he bad little contact

with his natural mother, Myrtle L.

Judy, since being taken into a fos-

ter home, Mr. Judy was reunited

with her last week in a brief prison
visit. She later expressed regret

dial he had to die but said she
“could not sleep wdT if he ever

walked the streets again.

Mr. Judy, a man who alternately

wisecracked and turned sullen,

agreed. He said it was time to (tie.

‘Bad Memories’

“Fve got a whole box full of bad
memories," Mr. Judy told report-

ers Friday night “Anything good
never made an impression on me. I

remember things Eke my mother
trying to shoohmy dad, and-him .

beating the hell out erf her."

It was the fourth execution in

the United States since a 10-year

moratorium ended with the Su-
preme Conn upholding the consti-

tutionality erf capital punishment
when juries are given discretion on
sentences under guidance of a
judge.

In many ways, the Judy case is

simitar to the first execution after

that moratorium, the 1977 firing

squad death of Gary Gilmore in

Utah. Mr. Gilmore also wanted to

die, declined to exhaust his appeals

and set the stage for the ruling that

outsiders had no grounds for inter-

vention in the conclusion of a

death sentence.

Mr. Judy was erratic in his ex-

pression of feelings about the slay-

ings of Terry L- Chasteen and her

children. At his trial he said photo-

graphs of the dead children “upset
I juc, torn my stomach."

But Friday he said, “1 can’t say 1

regret it, honestly. I don’t lose

Ex-Official Urges

U.S. Space Force
TheAsmtiaudPm

PHOENIX — A space farce to

shoot down Soviet missiles would

be a speedy and inexpensive way
to circumvent the Soviet Union in

the arms race, says a former U-S-
Tturfliflenee nffirial.

Spending biOions of dollars cm
ranks, carriers, missiles and sub-

marines is “foolhardy” when space

warfare is the real threat that the

country faces, Daniel Graham, for-

mer head of the Defense Intelli-

gence Agency and a retired Army
lieutenant general, said on Satur-

day.

“The country that establishes

military dominance in the space

arena will rule the roost,” he said

at a monetary conference in Phoo-

nix. Gen. Graham said that the

Stanford Research Institute in Cal-

ifornia has planned a one-man

space cruiser that could be pro-

duced in two and a half years.

U.S. Area Opposition to MX Missile Growing
By Richard Halloran
New York TbeaSerdee

WASHINGTON — A grounds-

wdl of state and regional opposi-

tion to theMX mobile missile sys-

tem is rotting into Washington to

add to the complexity erf wbai is

likely to be the most difficult mili-

tary decision the Reagan adminis-

tration plans to «w*kft thk year.

The political potest started in

Utah and Nevada, where the Air
Force plans to scatter 200 MX no-
dear missiles among 4,600 con-

crete shelters. It has since spread

to surrounding states and become
tncreasmgly vmble is the caphaL
The loose coaBticm of opponents

indudes cowboys and American
Indians, church leaders and tax

cutters, advocates of arms control

»nH environmentalists, farmers
and businessmen, scientists and
Mmrlimiirte

Many object because the con-

struction of the missile launching
sites would disrupt their rural,

traditional lives. Others oppose the

baring scheme because it would re-

quire vast tracts of unspoiled land
and great amounts of already
scarce water. A third objection is

that the deployment would add to

the arms race. There is also wide-

mmistratkm’splan as “enormously while 36 percent favored it. In Ne-
expen&ive anti complicated." The vada. 48 percent opposed con-
cost estimates for the project by struction of the system there and
various agencies ranged from $35 46 percent approved. In Wyoming,
billion to S100 billion. 60 percent were opposed, and m
At that Hiw residents of right Montana 56 percent. Only New

Nevada counties where the system Mexicans, 47 percent to 41 per-

wouhl be buflt voted overwhelm-
ingly against it in an advisory bal- n , ,
lot last November. Gov. Robert Revolutionary L>uards
List said that he was not surprised: ^ c . m
*Tve known for a long Hnw that’s CJtO&e Stitt til JLeftrCul
the way the people of Nevada Pnom
feeL" TEHRAN — An illicit still has

Leaders of the Friends of the been found in a villa in northwest

Earth, the National Taxpayers Un- Tehran that was owned by a gener-

ion, the National Audubon Sod- a] executed after the fall of the
ety, SANE, the anti-war organize- shah, the daily Kayhan newspaper
non, the Sierra Club and other en- reported Monday,
vironmentalists arid arms control The newspaper said that revohi-

advocatesjoined in a letter to Mr. denary guards raided the villa

Reagan in December urging him Sunday and found 50 barrels erf

to cancel the project. vodka, each containing 1,000 liters,

A poll by the Behavior Research and large quantities of raisins

Center of Phoenix, mfcw in the ready for fermentation. One man
Rocky Mountain region in Janu- was arrested, the honor destroyed

ary, reported that 51 percent erf and the bouse confiscated to be
those polled in Utah opposed de- given to war refugees, the paper

ployment of the missies there, said.

cent, favored the current basing

plan.

A recent letter to Mr. Wein-
berger from 30 organizations

urged him to cancel the project be-

cause it would be costly and would
cause “unparalleled environmental
destruction.”

This week. Rep. Dan Marriott.

R-Utah, is to give Mr. Reagan a
petition signed by 5,000 persons
asking him “to stop the Air Force
from wasting any more U.S. tax

dollars on the MX."
Moreover, a House subcommit-

tee has scheduled hearings in

which opponents of the deploy-
ment scheme are expected to testi-

fy-

Later this month, a coalition

called the National Campaign to

Stop the MX, which asserts that it

has the backing of 50 organiza-

tions, plans to open an office in

Washington. “There’s tremendous
opposition out there," said a
spokesman, “it just hasn’t been
channeled yet."

The congressional delegations

from Utah and Nevada generally

support building the missile sys-

tem, but, as Rep. James V. Han-

sen, R-Utah, said, “we’re not con-

vinced yet" that their states must

bear the entire burden.

30,000 Metalworkers

Strike in W. Germany
The Associated Pros

FRANKFURT— Nearly 30,000

metalworkers staged brief warning

strikes on Monday before talks

were resumed with employers on
wage demands. About 20.000 at

the Opel automobile assembly

plant m Ruesselsbrim stopped

work, along with thousands at the

Daimler-Benz truck factory in

Woerth and employees of other en-

terprises.

Representatives of IG Metall

were to resume talks in Bad
Nauheim later Monday with nego-

tiators from the metal industry.

The union is asking for an 8-per-

cent pay increase.

Women Press Congress on Economic Issues
the arms race. There is also wide-

After Abortion and ERA Fights, Focus Will Be on Jobs, Pay, Day Care
rile should be built but most want °

Steven T. Judy

sleep over it. It’s just something
that happened."

Mr. Judy told his foster-mother,

Mary Carr of Indianapolis, be did
not really remember drowning the
children. He also advised her
about ways she and other women,
whom he called “too gullible,"

could deal with rape.

At his trial he said he had com-
mitted 13 rapes, starting when he
was 13 years old.

Mr. Judy stocked his defense at-

torney by demanding to make a
statement to thejurors during their

deliberations over sentencing.

“You better vote for the death
penalty," he told them, “because if

you don’t, m get out and it my
be one of you next or your fami-

ly."

He then turned to the courtroom
audience and announced: “You
just love to see this.”

’

Dying White Mon
Is Refused Block

Nursein S. Africa
The AssociatedPnu

JOHANNESBURG—A Johan-

nesburg city councillor says that

M*, critically father-in-law was
refused permission to have a black

nurse despite a shortage of white

nurses at the dty hospital David
Neppe’s 73-year-old father-in-law

died Sunday after a heart attack.

Mr. Neppe, who is white,

accused the government of being
“inhumane and cold-blooded" for

refusing to all6w black nurses to

attend white patients even when
no white nurses are available. The
director of hospital services. Dr.

Hemrie Grove, confirmed that this

was the government’s policy but
declined to comment further.

Mr. Neppe said that his father-

in-law, Joe Esrock, was admitted
to the Johannesburg dty hospital

on Saturday after a coronmy at-

tack. A pacemaker was inserted

and Mr. Esrock was referred to the

cardiac intensive care jmit.

“But there were no beds avail-

able, so the hospital stall did their

best to set up an ICU in his private

ward, but asked us to try to get a
day and night nurse to watch the

monitors because <rf the staff

shortage,’* Mr. Neppe said.

Mr. Neppe told the Rand Daily

Mol that he was unable to find a
private white nurse. He added: “I

telephoned the matron to find out

if it was permissible [to have a
black nurse}. She was very sympa-
thetic, but said that the director of

hospital sendees had ruled that no
black nursing asters were allowed

to attend white patients."

Amnesty Urges U.S.

To Halt Salvador Aid
UnitedPress lnUntadonal

WASHINGTON — Leaders of

Amnesty Intemational-U.SA.
asked President Reagan Monitor
to terminate all military aid to El
Salvador, saying the assistance is

“contributing to gross human
rights violations."

Leaders of the Washington,
D.C, chapter erf the Loudon-based
organization said they sent tele-

grams to Mr. Reagan, Secretary of
State Alexander M. Haig Jr.and

Assistant Secretary of State John
BushnelL

it based elsewhere.

‘SagebrushTUng*

“The Eastern press has not un-
derstood sagebrush thing,"

said a staff aide to a senator from
a Western state. “We’re not going

to have Washington make the deci-
sion and then cram it down our
throats."

Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger said in an interview

that he had not assessed the politi-

cal implications of the MX system
but that they would be considered.

He was adamant in asserting that

the missile must be built, but said

that the question of where to put it

was open. He has mentioned sever-

al times the possibility of putting

the missiles on surface ships or in

submarines.

“Political opposition is import-

ant," the secretary said, “in the

sense »h«t you can’t do anything in
this country unless public opinion

is behind you, and you shouldn’t

be able to.”

Mr. Weinberger said that envi-

ronmental laws could be used to

delay the project but he added:
“We don’t fed that it’s the kind of

situation in which there should be
delay. An extremely important
part of the nation's security is at

stake."

Mr. Weinberger, who said he
would make a decision on MX
basing by midsummer, said he hart

asked a panel of prominent per-

sons outside the Pentagon, whom
he did not name, to review the de-

ployment plan, which calls for 200
complexes of 23 shelters each,

butit a mile or so apart and con-
nected by roads along a main
“drag strip." The missiles would be
shuttled periodically from shelter

to shelter to prevent the Soviet Un-
ion from knowing where to aim its

own missiles.

Reagan’s Criticism

The recent surge of opposition

to the deployment of theMX mis-

sile began with the election of

President Reagan. In the cam-
paign, he criticized the Carter ad-

TVNews Called

'Social Hygiene 9

The AssociatedPress

RADNOR, Pa. — Most Ameri-
cans do not need news but were
made to think that watching it on
television is “a kind of social hy-
giene, tike regular toothbrushing,”

says Robert MacNeil, a journalist

for the public broadcasting net-

work.
The commercial broadcasting

industry convinced Americans that

it was “good citizenship to con-
sume news at regular intervals."

Mr. MacNefl wrote in the latest is-

sue ofTV Guide. ‘The anxieties of

the Cold War years made it easier

to sell, and tint period coincided

nicely with the need to capture TV
audiences.”

Mr. MacNeil and Jim Lehrer co-

host the Public Broadcasting Sys-

tem’s “MacNefl-Lehrer Report,"

which focuses on one topic each
night. “The public is entirety justi-

fied in thinking that a lot of Amer-
icanjournalism is unfair or inaccu-

rate," Mr. MacNeil said. “A pro-

gram that tries hard to give many
rides of an issue — as we do —
reaps an extraordinary harvest erf

public gratitude."

Ministers Meet in Rome
ROME (AP)—The interior min-

isters of five European countries

.met in Rome Monday for what
were described as part of periodic

talks in the fight against terrorism

and organized crime.

By Lee May
LosAngela Toner Strike

WASHINGTON — In January,

during a hearing on sex discrimi-

nation in employment. Chairman
Onin G. Hatch, R-Utah, erf the

Swian* Labor Homan Re-
sources Committee szmlcd down at

five female witnesses and askedr

“Do you mind if we refer to you
by your first names?"

The witnesses seemed slightly

taken aback, tot Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass^ ranking minor-

ity member of the committee, shot

back, sardonically. “Is *h»r a two-

way street?"

The episode, in which the liberal

Sen. Kennedy and the conservative

Sen Hatch showed their differing

sensibilities on women’s issues,

mmkfd the Hues of the battle that

is shaping up on Capitol HID — a
battle over economic legislation

specifically affectingwomen.

There will «v«n be skirmishes

over the Equal Rights Amendment
and anti-abortion measures, of

course, tot this year, more *han in

the past, the «nphg«« will be cm
economic issues: jobs, equal pay.

pensions. Social Security, day-care

centers.

Already before congressional

committees, or soon to be present-

ed, are measures thatwould:
• Narrow the dreumstances un-

der which employers can pay
women less than men. The Equal
Pay Act now allows four excep-

tions to the prohibition erf unequal

pay: seniority systems, merit sys-

tems, systems based on quantity or
quality, and systems based on any
factor other than sex that allows

employers to use profitability as a
reason to institute Afferent wage
scales for men and women.

• Create incentives for employ-
ers who provide on-site day-care

services forworkers.
• Revise public and private

pensions in which women’s bene-
fits are affected by their martial

stains.

•.Provide shelters for battered

women throagh touted financial

assistance.

• Eliminate previsions in the

Soda! Security system that penal-

ize working mouses, divorced

women, disabled women and sur-

viving spouses.
• Require federal agencies to

expunge what are seen as vestiges

of sex discrimination from their

regulations, guidelines, programs
ana policies. This would include
eradication of sex-biased language.

As legislators prepare to consid-

er those proposals — some of
which have been introduced in

past sessions'— groups on both
rides of the issue have launched at-

tacks on each others positions and
motivations.

“1 know what they want,"

Phyllis Schlafiy, most prominent
female opponent of the ERA, says,

of her adversaries. “They want the

secretary to be paid the same as

the boss. They want the nurae to

be paid the same as the doctor."
Propelled into the national spot-

tight by her vigorous crusade

against the Equal Rights Amend-
ment, Mrs. Schlafiy in 1972

formed a group called Eagle Fo-
rum to show that she and her fol-

lowers were not proponents of

only one issue. With 50,000 mem-
bers in chapters in 50 states, Mrs.
Schlafiy and her colleagues are

marshaling their forces, ratting the

new economic legislation a blatant

attempt by feminists to force all

women out of their homes and into

the workplace. “They warn to wipe
out the traditional family," Mrs.

Schlafiy said-

Ekanor Smeal, president of the
National Organization for Wom-
en. disagrees. She and others like

her say the traditional family more
likely than not includes a woman

^ m . -« | v lar earneu uy me du muwu uibh

Taiwan Poses Touchy Issue
BlTOU1 s[atMcs

• __ _ - March, 1980, show that the medi-

With Request to Buy F-16s
-R- •* nHk ni mm* /wnvnatiArie

who works because she must Of
women who work, only 27 percent

have husbands canting more than

$15,000, Ms. Smeal said, citing De-
partment of Labor statistics.

She and the 125,000 members in

her 6-year-old nationwide group

will be spreading the word that

now “is not a rime when women
can afford to ignore their pay-
checks," she said. Women are not
working “just for kicks," she said.

Women are working for less,

sometimes far less, than men, ac-

cording to government figures. De-
partment of Labor statistics for

1980 stow that the 45 million

women in the United States’ work
force earned 59 cents for each dol-

lar earned by the 60 million male
workers.

Census Bureau statistics from
March, 1980, show that the medi-

By Michael Getlcr
iVaskntport Past Service

WASHINGTON — Taiwan has
indicated that it wants to buy F-16
jet fighters from the United States,

a proposal that confronts the

Reagan administration with the

delicate problem of balancing its

foreign policy toward Aria be-
tween oia friend Taiwan and new
friend China.

Although no decision has been
made, informed sources said that a
number of senior administration
officials, including same in the
White House and Pentagon, are in

favor of selling the jets and that

there is strong feelingamoqg them
that “it is important for the U.S. to

maintain the friendship of
Taiwan.”

In the State Department, howev-
er, there is said to be a more cau-
tious attitude toward any sale, be-
cause it could anger China and
perhaps cost the United States

some influence there when Wash-
ington is looking for all the compa-
ny it can find - to bring pressure
againct the Soviet Union.

[State Department spokesman
William J. $$ycss said that no re-

quest from the Taiwan government
has been received for F-16s and
none is anticipated. United Press

International reported.

[Taiwan has received a general

approval fora tamer version of the

aircraft — a scaled-down, short-

range version without the range or
speed to be a threat to China, he
noted. The existing F-16, which is

the first-toe fighter of countries in

the Atlantic alnwnne. would be re-

garded as an offensive weapon and
will not be sold to Taiwan, admin-
istration officials said.]

The roughly 400-plane air force

of Taiwan has always been
equipped with U-S.-bmU aircraft,

and the indications that Taiwan is

ready for a more modern and ca-

pable plane to replace its F-5 tight-

en comes as uo jiral surprise.

The potential problem with Chi-

na, however, comes from the ex-

pected formal request from
Taiwan for the F-16. The F-16 is

among the best and newest U.S.

fighters and — even though the

Chinese have a vastly larger air

force—conceivably could be trou-

ble for Peking's air force if the two
Chinese republics ever dashed
Some officials dose to Secretary

of Stale Alexander M. Haig Jr. be-
lieve that, although President

Reagan wants good relations with
Peking, be has “a little bit of a
blind root when it comes to

Taiwan,* meaning that the presi-

dent’s longtime feeling of closeness

and friendship toward Taiwan
may make it difficult to manage
relations skillfully with Peking.

In December, 1978, the Carter
administration reduced official

US. ties to Taiwan as part of an
agreement with Peking that estab-

lished normal diplomatic relations

with the People’s Republic erf Chi-

na. At the time, Mr. Reagan de-

nounced Mr. Carter’s move as “an
outright betrayal of Taiwan," and
several times daring the subse-

quent election campaign candidate

Mr. Reagan said be would advo-
cate re-establishment of official re-

lations with Taiwan.

they are in the same occupations.

For jimtanre clerical work, 80 per-

cent of which is performed by fe-

males, paid men a mrrfian salary

of $12^06, and women $7,055.

In the professional and technical

fields, male median pay is $19,198;

for the female it is $10,575. For
minority women, the gaps are even

wider.

Armed with that data, feminists

are demanding change through

legislation, as wdl as through liti-

gation.

Conservative women argue,

however, that it is wrong to in-

terfere with an employer’s right to

pay less, saying that such matters

are none of the government’s busi-

ness.

Will the feminists get their pro-

gram through the new Congress?
Some say that the hearings in Sen.

Hatch’s committee are a good start

becauase they make legislators

aware of the plight of women. And
although some say they beheve
Sen. Hatch is using the bearings to
show that other laws rihnmate the
need for ERA, which he opposes,
they mainlain that the exposure is

useful.

At the fust bearing. Sen. Hatch
said that about 30 statutes are in

force to protect women at work.
He promised to help enforce those
laws, which include the Equal Pay
Act, the Fair Labor Standards Act
and Title VH of the 1964 Civil

Rights Act “whether or not the
ERA passes by June, 1982," the
date by which the proposal must
be ratified to make it law. Femin-
ists contend that existing laws are
riddled with loopholes and limited
in scope.
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Questions on Security Policy
Less than two months have gone by since

the Reagan administration look office and
battleships are coming out of mothballs; talk

of the neutron bomb, once so loud, has quiet-

ed down; so have arguments that the United
States should stop abiding by the provisions

of SALT-1 and SALT-2 until a new SALT
treaty is ratified; fuel tanks and advanced
Sidewinder missiles are about to be sold to

Saudi Arabia while Israel is to get 5600 mil-

lion of additional materiel to compensate,
and now there is a request from Taiwan for

high-performance F-16 fighters. And as

background to the current Washington visit

of West German Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, the Bonn government has

announced the cancellation or delay of a se-

ries of military development projects over the

next decade.

The time has arrived perhaps sooner than

anyone expected for the president to explain

his security policy in more closely reasoned

terms. The vague formulations about the

East-West nature of the world struggle,

whether it manifests itself in El Salvador or

the Gulf, are no longer good enough- It is

time for the flurry of activity to be accompa-
nied by a detailed explanation of the deci-

sions made so far. Also, an explanation is in

order as to whether men such as Defense Sec-

retary Caspar Weinberger and Navy Secre-

tary John Lehman are loose cannons when
they speak out about neutron bombs and
SALT, respectively. And why is it belter to

refurbish two ancient and gigantic
battlewagons than to spend the same money
speeding up production of faster, smaller sur-

face ships? And will East-West considera-

tions be paramount in determining what de-

cision is made on the F-16s?

One of the basic things President Reagan
promised was a policy without zig-zags or

contradictions. He may be able to deliver

that, but the only discernible thread of con-
sistency so far is the tough-guy line. Ques-
tions that come to mind, for example, are
whether each lime arms are supplied to a
Gulf state. Israel will get a balancing ship-

ment. thereby stimulating the Middle East
arms race; or whether a decision to sell a
first-line U.S. fighter to Taiwan will presup-

pose an upgrading of the Washington-Peking
security relationship; or what the guiding
principle will be in deciding whether to build

neutron warheads? There are also questions

that the administration has been avoiding,

such as continuation of the wheat embargo
or introduction of a military draft Both are

issues that concentrate the minds of the Sovi-

et leadership and the latter is viewed as an
important key to U.S. seriousness by the al-

lies.

Certainly British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher, French Foreign Minister Jean
Francois-Poncet and Israeli Foreign Minister

Yitzhak Shamir sought the answers to these

questions, as will Mr. Genscher from the

very special West German perspective. He
will also want to know whether there is an
arms-control track to the Reagan policy to go
along with the tough-guy track. And he will

want to know how much pressure Mr.
Reagan plans to put on Europe’s becalmed

economies to keep up with the U.S. pace in

strengthening their armed forces. It is unlike-

ly that the foreign visitors to the White

House can be fully satisfied, nor perhaps

should they. But the reason for their disap-

pointments should not be that Mr. Reagan
does not have what he charged correctly that

President Carter lacked— a broad, inclusive,

well-thought through security policy.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

A Scenario and a Debate
A government can always stop inflation at

a sufficiently high cost in slow economic
growth, bankruptcies and rising unemploy-
ment. No one doubts that. But is it possible

to stop inflation without paying that price?

The Reagan administration argues vigorous-

ly that it can be done, and that assertion is

central to its whole strategy — its scenario, to

use the current term. As contributions to this

debate, the National Bureau of Economic
Research, a rigorously academic organiza-

tion. is circulating a couple of highly interest-

ing. and sharply differing, papers surveying
past experience."

The German hyperinflation of 1923, in

which the value of the currency fell almost to

zero, is awakening a good deal of uneasy re-

collection in the United Slates. Thomas J.

.
Sargent of the Federal Reserve Bank of Min-

.
neapolis provides an account of the way in

;
which it ended. The crucial change, in his

- view, was a convincing demonstration by the

.
government that it was balancing its budget,

and ceasing to borrow. A sudden change in

public expectations, he argues, will result in a
sudden change in inflationary behavior.

- Fair enough — but the collapse of a cur-

. rency is a stark national disaster, and it
*
wasn't only the newly balanced budget that

* changed expectations in Germany. In the aft-

ermath of the 1923 inflation, all contracts

and debts were void. All inflation adjust-

ments were meaningless. The modem U.S.
economy, in contrast, is now running on

1 written agreements that increasingly index
' payments to price averages, transmitting past
inflation into the future.

That structure of indexation and cost-of-

living clauses slows down any adjustment to

lower inflation rates. Robert J. Gordon of
Northwestern University observes that in the
United States, over the past half-century, in-

flation has hardly ever fallen when the econ-

omy was expanding strongly. The few excep-

tions were generally times of mandatory
wage and price controls. The Reagan plan

foreseesa steady drop of inflation from 1982
onward through four years of unusually rap-

id growth. The Gordon paper is a warning
that it has never happened here before.

What about other countries? The case of

Switzerland is frequently cited. After a spasm
of high inflation in the early 1970s, the Swiss

imposed a ferocious monetary squeeze and
within a couple of years the inflation rate

was negligible. A triumph of expectations?

Maybe, but there was also an extremely long

and deep recession, politically tolerable only

because most of the people who lost their

jobs were foreign workers who couldn’t vote

in Switzerland. Elsewhere, patterns vary and

a few minor exceptions have occurred, but

the rule generally applies: You don’t get low-

er inflation and higher growth together.

Expectations clearly make a difference,

and die U.S. inflation may depan from the

historical pattern if Mr. Reagan succeeds in

changing people's sense of the future. But his

scenario lies far beyond the limits of any past

experience in the United States or any other

industrial democracy. Getting inflation down
is necessary, but it is harmful for politicians

to suggest that it will be costless.

In the 1960s. to win support for the social

reforms of the Great Society, Lyndon B.

Johnson’s administration grossly oversold

their promise. The result was, within a very

few years, a corrosive and damaging
backwash of cynicism and disillusionment

That’s a precedent for the Reagan adminis-

tration, in its passion for economic reform, to

consider with care.

THEWASHINGTON POST.

Interactional Opinion

India-Kenya Ties

The agreements on trade and economic co-

operation signed by India and Kenya bring

the latter country a partner of importance
both in agriculture and industry while it re-

mains a developing country. By this means,
Kenya seeks to obtain technological aid bet-

ter adapted to the status of its development,

and probably cheaper, than would be the

case from the highly industrialized nations.

At the same time, the process provides an
opportunity to avoid becoming tied too

closely to Western or Communist policies.

This is a course increasingly adopted by
many developing countries.— From the Neue Zuercher Zeitung (Zurich).

The Pakistani Hijackers

Pakistan’s president, Gen. Zia ul-Haq, can-

not be absolved of all blame for the hijacking

incident, especially as he is the target of the

terrorists’ frustrations.

Opposition to his increasingly iron-handed

rule is mounting and he is bent on meeting

fire with fire, in the true spirit of a military

careerist.

Lawyers, journalists, professors and others

who he feds to be political activists are being

detained on charges of agitation.

Elections have been twice postponed from
their promised dates and press censorship in-

creased.

The opposition is getting desperate.

Hence, the hijacking.

But by a strange quirk of fate, Gen. Zia
has no choice except to continue the crack-
down. Those who want him to step down are

primarily supporters of the late Mr. Bhutto.

They hold Gen. Zia responsible for the ex-

ecution of their erstwhile leader and may not
look too kindly upon him should he relinqu-

ish power.

—From the Bangkok Post.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
March 10, 1906

LONDON — Thirty women suffragists marched
10 10 Downing Street today. The police, scenting

trouble, followed. A spokeswoman knocked at

the door and stated “We wish to see the prime
minister." As the attendant shut the door, she

clung tenaciously to the door knob, and there

was much excitement. A sympathetic gentleman
rushed to the rescue of the woman, but was re-

pulsed. and finally, struggling and waving her
arms wildly, she was taken away between two

constables. The others began a pandemonium,
waving handkerchiefs, umbrellas, swinging
satchels and shouting "Is this free England?"
They said they intended to keep calling until

their grievances received attention.

Fifty Years Ago
March 10, 1931

LONDON — Owing particularly to the desire of

Mahatma Gandhi, the Indian Nationalist leader,

to visit Britain and make an impression upon the

public, it was reported today that the round-

table conference will be resumed in Britain in-

stead of in India. Wedgwood Berm, secretary of

state for India, said in the House of Commons
Uiat the government would soon announce the

conference’s future course. The announcement
has been postponed so many times that the de-

lay has begun to arouse suspicions. It is now said

that Mr. Gandhi is more anxious to come to

London to lessen the difficulties of negotiations,

as some of his more turbulent followers could be

handled more easily from a distance.

Yiew of U.S. life: ?

The Meanest

rSome People Don't Understand the Nature of World Revolution

Taking the Blame in Bonn

that

MUNICH— Five months after

West Germany’s general

election, it is becoming more diffi-

cult by the day to teO winners from
losers.

Consider, first, the worsening
malaise of the left-liberal govern-

ment coalition of Soria! and Free
Democrats (SPD and FDP) for
many pundits have already filled

out a death certificate, leaving a
blank space only for the actual

date.

Never before, not even in the
dark months of 1972 when defec-
tions from the ranks Hnrf narrowed
their parliamentary majority to

one. have the differences between
those two partners been as great,

their disagreements as fundamen-
tal on as many issues ranging the

spectrum from foreign policy to

the economy, from worker democ-
racy to fiscal stability.

Moreover, never before has a
West German chancellor been so
immobilized and frustrated by dis-

sent and factional infighting in his

own party as the SPD’s Helmut
Schmidt.

Ruling Troika

It is not merely the muscle-flex-

ing rebelliousness of the party’s

strengthened left wing with which
he has to contend. The SPD’s rul-

ing troika itself — Mr. Schmidt,
Chairman Willy Brandt and Her-
bert Wehner, the crotchety septu-

agenarian parliamentary floor

leader — seems bent on’political
fratricide.

Hardly a day passes without
leaks, peculation and planted ru-

mors about the imminent resigna-

tion of one or the other, especially

Mr. Wehner, or about the trium-
virs' attempts to knife each other.

Four years ago, after it had
squeaked back into office with a
paper-thin margin of the popular
vote and a shaky Bundestag major-
ity of only six seats, few in west
Germany were willing to wager
even a pfennig that the coalihon
would last a full four-year term.

Today, nearly a half year after

an election that enlarged that ma-
jority by 18 seats, it seems even
harder to place the same bet.

An aura of impending doom
seems to hang over the government
of Mr. Schmidt and Foreign Min-
ister Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the

FDP leader. Indeed, the question
in West Germany currently is less

“whether" but “when” it will

come.
The obvious beneficiaries of all

rhis are the Christian Democrats
(CDU and its autonomous Bavari-

an wing, the CSU) who opened
their 29th Party Conference in

Mannheim this week.

Defeat
Given the magnitude of their de-

feat at the polls last October— it

was the party’s second-worst result

in nine general elections and 31
years — one might have expected
that conclave to be an event of
seif-recriminatory soul-searching.

pec^y^on Bavaria’s Franz-Josef
Strauss, the self-appointed candi-
date for the chancellorship whose
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strident, shin-sleeved oratory and
abrasive campaign style seem to
have repelled so many voters.

Instead, the delegates convened
in a remarkably dated and ebul-

lient spirit, acting very much as if

they, instead of the SPD-FDP. had
won last October’s election.

Politics being the an of the pos-
sible. it mav yet turn out they did—by default.'

For one thing the party appears
to be finally rid of the encum-
brance Lhar many Christian Demo-
crats. especially" in the north, are
certain caused defeat — Mr.
Strauss.

A Closed Chapter
To be sure, the Bavarian premier

did blow the trumpet in familiar

fashion at his traditional anrmal

Ash Wednesday rally in Passau
last week. But what in past years
was an event of nationwide politi-

cal significance, this time barely

caused ripples beyond the frontiers

of this erstwhile independent king-
dom.

Rarher than settle scores wiih
him. the CDU seems inclined to
dismiss the Strauss chancellor-can-

didacy and the 1980 campaign as a
dosed chapter not worthy of de-
bate since it was a political aberra-

tion that will not repeat itself. Mr.
Strauss himself apparently sees it

that way, for he told the cheering,
beer-swilhng Passau crowd that he
intends to devote himself to Bavar-
ian affairs and remain in Munich.
"After afi,” be said, “it is the most
beautiful city in the world."

This time around the CDU and
its leader Helmut Kohl seem deter-

mined to hold him to his word.
One point on the agenda of the

CDLTs Mannheim clambake is

finding a more orderly system for
selecting and nominating the par-

ty’s standard-bearer.

Until such a system is establish-

ed. however, that standard-bearer
is Mr. Kohl who, ironic as it

sounds, could be closer to the
chancellorship of West Germany
in 1981 than he was four years ago
after having led the CDU/CSU to
within a hair’s breadth of an abso-
lute mq'ority, a feat topped only
once in the party’s history — by
Konrad Adenauer in 1957.

Challenge Defused
With the Strauss challenge

defused and his only two serious

rivals agreeing they will not make
a bid for the nomination until

1983, Mr. Kohl is again not only
the party’s chairman and parlia-

mentary floor leader, but the fu-

ture West German chancellor— if

the SPD-FDP coalition breaks
apart

Will that really happen? The an-
swer depends not only on which
“inside” pundit one reads but the

depth that disagreement may yet
reach between SPD and FDP over
a spate of foreign policy and do-
mestic issues, and the degree to
which the intramural battles and
factional strife of the SPD tie Hel-
mut Schmidt's hands. Bnt never
before has there been as much
public speculation about an SPD-
FDP divorce and never since it

was consummated in 1969 has the
left-liberal marriage seemed shak-

ier.

rRobbed 9

of Victory

Yet, it is a different, much chas-

tened and lower-profile Mr. Kohl
who opened his party’s convention

in Mannheim this week-
Four years ago, believing he had

been “robbed of victory, Mr.
Kohl spent the post election weeks
and months like a "cbanceHor-m-

waiting,” convinced that Mr.
Schmidt's incumbency was some
kind of “mistake,” and that tomor-

row, certainly the day after, would

bring him the leadership of West

Germanv. He cither misread
Mr. Genscher or deluded himself

mio thinking the coalition could
sot endure with a six-vote edge:

His own party, however, was not
deluded.

Today that party smells Mood— from the wounds the FDP and
SPD have inflicted cm each other— and h is Mr. Kohl who is trying

to convince them they are better

off resigning themselves lo four
more years of “loyal and construc-
tive exposition” rather than rule

by default.

That may not only be prudent
but politically shrewd. With West
Germany* pdl-mdl into

economic recession and a spate of
“no-win" foreign policy problems,
what could be better for Mr. Kohl
than for Mr. Schmidt zo remain in

office and take the blame?
C/9&I. Imemanantd Herald Tribute.

ANN ARBOR. Mich.— De-
spite the relaxed banter -of

the president in news conferences
and despite the approving polls,

there is a low, mean hiss to be
beard in the land.

In Detroit, Free Press writer

Betty de Ramos offers some vig-

nettes of the mood, die snarling,

deliberately nasty way people ate:

asming to treat each other, with-rio

immediate provocation bat their

own despair. The aggression rang-
es from insult, to bashing a strang-

er’s car for no apparent reason, to

casual murder.
“The struggle going on in De-

troit these days is not just to sur-

vive:" she says. “The struggle is to
keep from drowning your troubles
in a bottle of Mad Dog or shooting
your best friend is a quarrel over
50 cents."

A Basket Case
Michigan, said a resident of the

pleasant, still cheerful but ap-
prehensive university town of Ann
Arbor, “is now a basketcase." Sea-
sonally adjusted unemployment
for the state in January was 12.7

percent against the national aver-

age of 7.4 percent. In Flint which
is planning a kind of Disneyland
monument to celebrate the dying -

automobile industry (as though a
binge would revive it), one out of
seven workers isjobless.

Gov. WiTham G. MilKken, who
has been chopping fiercely at the;

budget, repeated in Ins annual
“state of the stare

despite his drastic cars,

ing revenues and mniiliancoasly

expanding public assistance ex-
penditures” foreshadow a huge
deficit for fiscal 1982 The welfare
caseload, said his aide, is suD
climbing at an “alarming rate.”

Bat the ngfincss isn’t only in the
cold, gloomy climate of Michigan.
In Miami, The New York. Times’
Jo Thomas reports, “opulence and
violence, money and corruption”
have become so pervasive that

even comparisons with the raging

decadence of the PtoMMtionEra
that preceded the Great Depres-
sion fail to convey the atmosphere.

There is plenty of sunshine and
there are masses of luscious, vita-

min-rich oranges. Bnt “the biggest

retail business in our state,” rlcri-

General Jim Smith
is drugs. She

said the local trade was “conserva-

tively estimated” at S7 bflfion a
year, feeding garish subsidiary

.

booms such as a shop offering a
£5.000 hat and banks that do a
side-business laundering narcotics
rn*h into nie^ rfwm imiUimiHirm-

doQar accounts.

Fence Advertising
In a poor section of the town

lining a major boulevard, I saw cm
a recent visit a shop window cov-

ered with a huge sign advertising

the purchase ofjewelry, gold ana
sxlvex, valuable antiques. It was ob-
viously the enterprise of a fence,

and it could .not have been more,
brazen

-
if the sign read “stolen

goods bought here."

Local authorities just sighed

when asked abonrk.Thw.aah
ponce are trying to pwfi tfaoa
an ordinance requiring sacb^S
to keep the jogdandag
days before resale, to give
tima ofttWrery at feast*d
identify arptthapsevtfcbuy
their - treasures. But, to

:

WmwroJMUBS.' :J.

-

Maybe^toaft :• pAa*..
nervesem erge, foifigt to i

and
and die jmreCstrqngdrof u_
ifonria maintains, .three isel
thousands of pobpfe.

to shoot so- they wosV
share witor*'*

Ms." TbeAttodatwi ften*
Amen, who earned great dfejS
tikm- as a cteap-eybd. Briffanpgf
war corresponded m' Viefhi,

looked into data doings in if*
Antes and found them
huge -sores to pile up
freeze-dried food,

“

ammunition remet the
dog-eal-dog ink in toe
Stares. OneWomanm _

him. “We are not just
. about .nuclear war. Wfafpt

have a serious tornado?
still need to protect
-otoees."

The prevailing view ambtigl
people. Mr. Arnett notes, ]

toe social order of toe
breaking down and they

only to devekp sdf-rel

due of disaster but to be i

to beat off^ ...

from the cities who haven't

ranged torn own refuges and-"

He cites a' _
esbpoate that'. M0 mSfion tiffe.*

shotguns and handguns are omfe
by private dtram, two for

three men, women and chMreni
the land. Some states permit a
safe pf machine guns to anybtft
who thinks they’re handy for sdl

defense.

And what has afl tins to do wit

tbecjffl for a revival of wholesome

Judeo-Christian morality, for are
newed-sense of natiooaTbcnor an
competence that can win respec

for the United Stales in the work
once again? It is the frigfatemn;

underside of the demand -fa

strength and self-protection first

The United States needs toon

-than smiling .reassurance that i

can da It needs inspiration to re

store toe sense of community flat

to reject the meanest way as to

safest way out of trouble.

Tve Just eaten a large plate q
crow. I am now satisfied that du

document on El Salvador disaasa

in rrvt column (JUT, March "Si
which I bettered was an officialpa

per, was indeed spurious, as tfc

State Department later said. Man\

of the fads ducked out, bnt‘i

-wasn't a government paper. Tn
abashed
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Linkage and Kim’s Fate

S
EOUL — Kim Dae Jung, the
52-year-old political nemesis

of military rule in South Korea, is

politically dead. That he is alive at
afl is the result of the efforts of
President Reagan.
While Mr. Kim serves a life sen-

tence on sedition charges, his wife— held under virtual house arrest

by plainclothes agents who turn
away all viators— sees him only
race a month. Their conversations
are conducted through an inter-

com system, monitored by Mr.
Kim'sjailers.

Yet there are signs, small signs,

that Mr. Kim may someday be set

free. For instance, he has been giv-

en a space healer in Ins cell — a
rarity in Sooth Korea, where jails

have no heaL Mr. Kim has been in
frail health in recent years, and the
concession appears to be an im-
portant one.
Mr. Kim was not named in the

sweeping amnesty recently an-
nounced by President Chun Doo
Hwan, bnt among the 3,385
oners released were at least

who are politically linked with Mr.
Kim. And the Iaigest single group
of freed prisoners were 176 who
were accused of roles in a seven-
day insurrection in the provincial
capital of Kwangju last May. Mr.
Kim was convicted on charges of
plotting the Kwangju uprising.

Deal Denied
Although Secretary of State Al-

exander M_ Haig Jr. denied mak-
ing any deal for Mr. Kim's life in

exchange for an invitation to Presi-

dent Chon to visit the White
House shortly after Mr.
took office, one higfafy

lomal here said that “hnjeage" was
involved. The linkage involved not
only commutation of Mr. Kim's
death sentence, but also restraint
in dealing with the Kwangju
rioters and an end to the martial

By Sam Jameson

law that has
.
been in effect since

Oct. 27, 1979, the day after the as-

sassination of President Park
Chung Hee.
Yet the linkage was calculated

_
to make it appear that there had
been no deal.

The announcement of Mr.
Reagan's invitation to Chun cam*
on Jan. 22. A day later Mr. Kim’s
death sentence was commuted.
Then came toe lifting erf martial
law, followed by President Chun’s
visit tothe United-States from Jan.
28 to Feb. 7. Finally, last week,
came toe clemency for the
Kwangju rioters.

It was learned here that Presi-

dent Chun bad begun seeking an
invitation to the White House even
before the U.S. presidential elec-
tion. He was informed that “the
idea of any summit occurring with
Kim Dae Jung ‘beheaded,’ people
in Kwangju bong executed and a
continuation of martial law was lit-

erally out of the question,” a U.S.
diplomat said.

A Bargain
“There was linkage in their own

minds." the diplomat said of South
Korean officials “They knew that
if they wanted a summi t there
would have to be a certain chain of

‘

events.”

Thai Mr. Reagan and the. De-
partment of State settled on a bar-
gain for Mr. Kim's life, and not his
freedom as weU, was a judgment
made by the State Department be-
cause “If we had gone further the
odds were that the whole thing

would collapse,” the diplomat
said.

As late as December, as the ne-
gotiations for a summit proceeded.
South Korean officials continued a
public display of outrage against
calls from abroad for clemency., _
Included were government-spon-
sored demonstrations against Ja-

pan, whose role in seeking demen
cy for Mr. Kim was “a very im

portant one,” tot diplomat said.

'

Both the United States and Ja

pan have made .it dear that, ftr

them, the Kim, episode is ova
Further dementi^ will depend'd
“Korean rhythms mid Korean tim

ing,” toediplomatsaid.
No dcsnency,

^
however, wil

bade Ktm the politician

Korean xhflhaxy leaden

have made it known that no leade

will again be given an opportunity

to run for president without ther

approval. A military change o

mind about Mr. Kim appears ou

of the question, no matter hew

much time passes.

A Martyr
As a politician, Mr. Kim may b*

remembered by historians as ;

charismatic populist who was am
of the country’s most effective ad

vocaies of democracy. Thanks ti

the repression to wfcach first Mi
Park and then President Chun sub

jected him, Mr. Kim certainly ^
be remembered as a martyr.
To his detriment, however, Mi

Kim also will be remembered b;

many as a politician who want®
toe preridency mare than be want
ed democracy. His inability t»

bury a rivalry with the other maj'o

leader of the opposition. Km
Young Sam, while there was st3

hope last spring of an open presi

den rial ejection, is held against Mi
Kim even by some of his stronger
supporters.

Now, all that is left is the hop
of eventual freedom.

_
It will probably come, the U

J

diplomat said, in slices — first

reduction of Mn Kim ’s prisoi

term .and-then, much later, his re

lease “when Chun decides tha

Krra is ho longer an importas
consideration.”
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Signal

rowing Flexibility
\By Joseph Lelyvcld

'? New York Tima Service

;
iATlPOORT. South Africa

>-en years ago Jan Lourens
v\ed an avenue of majestic

f-
Tees leading to the spacious

vie had just built on the per-

; ordered, highly productive
:.hat had also existed in his
' ation before it was devel-

-;>ui of malarial bush here

e Mozambique border,

two long rows of Cape ma-
O. trees be planted then mil
•Vo grow for about 20 years

-.‘his vision will be fully real-
. . .1 .L.

aw ihev ate, then lifted her knife

id fort and said. “They don’t

fen know this."
But Mrs. Van Niekerit was not a

tereotype, for she also said how

S
she feels fen* the penile of

race who are classified as

ds and bow she would not
if they became voters or sat

diament. Her husband said

.sported the more pragmatic
ipproach that the prime minister is

bought to represent. “The more
flexible you are,” Mr. Van Nicker

k

said, “the better it will go.”
The Onderberg. as this area is

Vy then he expects to see the

V'tion of other projects that

known, has a population of 60,000
on land that is classified as white.

VT>t yet begun, such as major
•Tories on flic Komati River

Volant to make ethanol fuel

1 he sugar cane that grows.
/iilh yields that are un-

*
*id in this country or in Afri-

^aig brought the dynamism
''xlern agriculture and en-

-- into this remote comer oi

V- known as the Lowveld. Mr
;1 and his neighbors fed en

v. :’ru) their visions. But the vi

V V-.md the Afrikaner fanned
'<•£ visions made wealthy an

- jV-ly troubled by the povertj

;r
;
> ists all around them, whid

"
:

'->iok for granted when the

ying out their farms. f

use Prime Minister P. V-

^ decided that someihiig

'..be done to correct what re

- as the excessive depec-
foreign journalists in Soxh

English-language sotfe-

: -
-T* tod to carp at hisgovrn-
r-;nd people, nearly 30 cqrc-

Jj: ";nts were flown here rednt-

^ T_'an immersion in Afrikaner
" ^,'Bty and thinking. Itnmed
j. .V’

well to be a dip into kfri-

- 7 V contradictions and seond

.~7 ‘^ie van Niekerit, the ingot's
‘

“V T^ssured some of her vfitors

'-& Afrikaners would prow
~ hands and nm frtm xhe

they were asked to ek with
*

"•
-vt of blacks who life and

r'r'-‘
^~ear here. She gesturp with

^ gers at her plate t show

-^rfy Boston

^zs an Asscui
The Associated Pre

V.fON —A 73-yea

off another ma— him in the city's

:

—ed to take the nj
- :«ckets. used a

j
-^nocked him sent

/old man,
I
who ao-

outh End
ney from
aal cane
less," po-

if said that Jose pmos, who
• "urying 520, warnmitiured,
-srai Thomas GuJnan, 38, of

i, was found orithe ground,

(

.alp bleeding. /

of whom only about 4,000 fit the

classification. Most of the labor is

drawn from two fragments of

Kangwane. a national state, or
homeland, that South Africa has
established for Swazis. Kangwane,
which is immediately adjacent to

Onderberg, has a population of

220,000. By the depressed stand-

ards of most South African home-
lands, Kangwane is very poor.

The difficulty is that continued

increases in rural wages, which
have now reached about 56 a day

for the most productive cane
cutters, will tempt many farmers to
mechanize the cutting operation.

At present levels, hand cutting is

just “a wee bit cheaper” than mar
chine cutting, Mr. Lourens said.

At a traditional brooivleis, or

cookout, Monty Schoeman reflect-

ed on the sense of vulnerability

that farmers here feel since the col-

lapse of Portuguese rule in Mo-
zambique and white rule in Zim-
babwe. These events made them
realize that they had built their

farms in a border area that might

one day come under attack.

Mr. Schoeman and his two

brothers farm the largest family

bolding in the district, with nearly

7,000 acres under continuous irri-

gation. “Everybody feds that if

this place goes,” he said, “then the

whore country goes.”

Possibly because he has so much
at slake, Mr. Schoeman is not a

m»n for truculent last stands or

rigid adherence to large ideological

designs. If the country is to be

saved from an upheaval, he seems

to feel, it will be by the kind of

dose practical planning his farm

gets everyday.
The manager of a sugar mul re-

marked that he thought the large-

scale agriculture of the whites in

neighboring Zimbabwe would

soon collapse. Later Mr. Schoe-

man said that he was not sure that

successful white farmers there

would have to flee. No connection

was made or implied to South Af-

rica, but an impression was left

nonetheless of a thoughtful and

careful man who had thought un-

thinkable thoughts.

London’s Soho Residents Fight to Resist

Steady Invasion by Pornography Stores
. . — - enforcing the laws jl^t idready

By William Borders
New York Times Service

LONDON — Until a few weeks

ago the Hole shop, on a bade street

north of Piccadilly Circus, boused

the Epicene Franchise, an elegant

grocery in which a single family

had been selling fine French

occupying it now are thought to

pay about $2^500.
_ . . “The vice," as people m the

atfl a few weeks neighborhood call thesex-shop m-
ona back street

also fauns the ethnic res-

taurants for which the area is

noted. Some or their customers, es-

pecially families, are embarrassed

S^beSSe of the difficulty of un-

raveling deliberately complex net-

wcSsof leases and subleases to

find out who owns a building or

because of delaying tacucs.

There are three new sex shops

on Berwick Street, which has had a

wonderfully colorful street market

selling vegetables for as long as

anyone can remember. The shops

are not illegal, but they seemed to

be in violation of a law on unau-

thorized signs and a law requiring
« — AnAmtiAfl

Ead been seflmg fine French £^dk past all the signs and win-
d*eese;hara and candy for n»re

d dealing with hard-core por-
jhtm 100 years. Now it is the Adult &

Fihn and Video Center, with a big
“gJJ’ which takes its name fromFilm and.Video Center, with a big “ gV, '

whkfa ^^irs name from
vdlow^ sign advertising “Porno

& J^Jng cry used in the Middle
Mag». Aaes when the area was parkland.
Around the corner, m an 18th-

j been ethnically diverse,
century brick row house, they are . - . ror the many for-centnry bnck row house, they are ^c^‘^Coums for the manv for-
stinma^n^pgany shoeing S^oodSoU It also has old ar-
by hand as theyW smre the

ons, reflected not
days of Queen Viciona. Bnt a ^ [bcatcrs but in the book-

a special license for the operation

of film booths. If they asked for

permission for the signs or the

booths, i: would probably be de-

nied because Soho is officially a

conservation area, so they simply

ignored the law.

“Meanwhile, there the place sits

with that scum on display,” said a

man at the street maricet tending

two neat pyramids of cauliflowers.

“I’ve been selling vegetables here

all my life, and we used to bring

the children down to play- But we

&Mo|!tanvictim oi hiaiger waiting at refugee ramp in Borne for food and mttfeal attention.

flashing sign advertising Le Eroti-

ca Porno Cinema has^ been in-

stalled nearby, with a window dis-

play of pornographic pictures and

appliances.

Such is the change that has

come in recent years to Soho, an

old neighborhood in central Lon-

don, greatly distressing some of its

residents and others who cherish

its historical associations.

“It’s sad and it makes me an-

Somalia Opens cm Appealfor Food Aid
_ . • m A. wmyvIj

only in theaters but in the book-

stores that line Charing Cross

Road, its eastern border. Shelley,

Blake and Dryden lived in Soho.

“We must not simply let the

area be taken over in this disgrace-

ful way,” said Timothy Sainsbury.

a member of Parliament who in-

troduced a bill that would sharply

restrict “indecent” displays. The

local council is also considering

tighter legislation.

As in New York, there is trouble

the children down to play- But we

can’t do that any more. It’s horri-

ble. These sex people are taking

Soho away from us.

The Associated Press

MOGADISHU, Somalia — Tbe
government of tins drought-strick-

en country has opened an interna-

tional appeal for 470,000 metric

tons of food to meet projected de-

ficiencies for 1981 and warned that

it might need even more.

Omar Giama, deputy minister

of national planning,
told diplo-

mats and foreign aid officials on

Sunday: “Already the stocks of

ffftnip essential food commodities

have a reserve numbered in days.

This critical condition for our peo-

ple could be greatly exacerbated if

the drought deepens further or if

there is an increase in the flow of

refugees from the Ogaden desert.”

He said the government -was un-
mm - J l Ua

population has been driven to ref-

ugee centers.

An experienced foreign aid offi-

cial said before Sunday’s an-

nouncement that he felt “the food

shortfall is not doe to meteorologi-

cal «nw«. but more to economic

pressures coming from the rapid

growth of the population from the

refugee influx.* .

He “Because of the in-

creased pressure from the popula-

tion and die railing water table due

to the drought, some wells, for irri-

LONDON (Reuters)—A world

food crisis is now likely to be

averted as wheat production heads

to a record in the coming crop

to the latest]

The council, after a meeting here

last week, forecast that world

wheal production in the 1981-82

f
ypywi ending in June next year

should rise enough to exceed the

gry,” saida 62-year-old journalist As in New Yorir, mere is ironme

who was bran down the block

Ray Allen Billington, 77, Historian

Of U.S. Westward Expansion, Dies
Naughty Reprtathm

Nnv York Tunes Service he went to Paris to study painting-

Soho, a quarter of a square mile NEW YORK — Ray Allen Bill- Although Mr. Lecoque

in the center of an entertainment ingion, 77, a chronicler of Arneri- major figure in tiie Fostimprts-

district like Times Square, has al- ca's westward expansion and a siomsl movement, his pmnungs

ways had a reputation for naughti- senior research associate at the are in museums all over the wraia

S
tion and general use, are lower

an they’ve been in 50 years. The
* /* _ — *a k«l nj*rt

expected increase m consumption.
This should enable some re-

building of depleted stocks, the

council said, but it added that the

weather between now and mid-

1981 would be crucial. Some au-

thorities were predicting late last

year that bad weather in some

countries could mean starvation

for millions in poor countries. But

mild weather recently in the

Northern Hemisphere and heavy

plantings have changed that out-

able to n?**i food requirements be-

cause of a drop of 25 to 30 percent

in its revenues. Somalia’s econom-

food crisis is going to hit next

month if the rains don’t crane.”

Somalia’s two main rivers, the

Juba and the Shcbelli, which sup-

port the country’s agricultural re-

gion, are nearly dry.

ic troubles have been worsened by

the drain on its foreign exchange

by the kaorlraq war.

Mr. Giama said Somalia's trou-

bles were part of a crisis sweeping

northeast Africa, where drought is

causing widespread hardship.

Western agronomists are warning

of a major disaster.

Years of Droof^t

Youths Attack Police

In West German City

The economic strain mi Somalia

has been deepened by the flow of

refugees from the arid Ogaden ,

where Somali-backed guerrillas are

fighting to end Ethiopian rule.

Northeast Africa has suffered

from drought for several years.

Crops have withered, herds erf cat-

tle have perished and much of the

Reuters

FREIBURG. West Germany —
Youths attacked two police sta-

tions Sunday night in this south-

west German city, where demon-

strators have clashed with police

for the past four days.

Police said a Molotov cocktail

started a fire in one station and

shots were fired at another station.

No one was izyured. The incidents

followed a dash between police

and pro-squatter protesters at

which 26 persons were detained.

Violence has broken out in several

West German cities recently in

support of squatters in Freiburg

and West Berlin.

Wheat is the main food of an

42 percent of the world’s

population. Production could

jump by more than 25 million tons

to 4/0 minion tons in the coming

season, the council said, while

world consumption of wheat

would rise by seven million tons to

460 miffim.

Planted areas in the five majenr

wheal-exporting zones — Argenti-

na, Australia, Canada, tiie Europe-

an Economic Community and the

United Stales — are likdy to ex-

ceed last year’s record as farmers

respond to high prices and hopes

of strong export demand, the

council said.

Naughty Reputation

Soho, a quarter erf a square mile

in the center of an entertainment

district Hie Times Square, has al-

ways bad a reputation for naughti-

ness, and prostitutes have tradi-

tionally worked there. The sex

shops, with their blatant signs and

explicit displays, began flooding in

omy a few years ago, driving other

badnesses Out-

According to the Soho Society, a

dozens’ group that is waging war

on the pomographers, so far with

little success, there are 180 sex-re-

imM retail outlets in Soho, com-

pared with perfuqps a dozen 10

^At She same time the number of

the craftsmen for whom the area

has been renowned over the centu-

ries — people who bind books and

repair clocks and make by hand

such things as violin bows mid belt

buckles and feather fans — is de-

clining. and so are the specialty

food shops Hke the Epicene Fran-

chise.

“We did not want to go, but the

sex people drove us out,” said

Anna Malatti, a niece of the

founds1

erf the grocery, which

counted Winston Churchill among

Huntingpn Library in San Marino,

Calif~ died Sunday of heart fail-

Dr. Billington was a disciple of

the prominent historian Frederick

Jackson Turner. IBs books includ-

ed “Westward Expansion: A His-

tory of the American Frontier,”

and a biography of Turner which

won a Bancroft prize for American

history in 1974.

major figure in the Postimpres-

siomst movement, his paintings

are in museums all over the world

and in private collections, includ-

ing those of Jacqueline Kennedy

Onassis and former President

Richard M- Nixon.

Hede Massing

OBITUARIES
He had 1 at Clark Univer-

NEW YORK (UPI) — Hede

Massing, 81, the former Soviet spy

who helped send Alger Hiss to

prison, died Sunday of emphysema

in her Manhattan home.

The former Austrian actress tes-

tified 30 years ago against Mr.

Hiss, a former State Department

official, at his second pequry iriaL

She corroborated the accusations

that Mr. Hiss had been a member

vard University. of the Washington Communist un-

derground. Mr. Hiss was found

guilty of perjury and sentenced to

ive years m prison.

its customers. “They will drive ev-

eryone out, and it will ruin Soho.”

As in Times Square, the sex

shops can usually pay much higher

rents because their business is so

lucrative. Miss Malattfs grocery

paid 5800 a month for a small

room; the pornography merchants

Alois Lecoque

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Alois

Lecoque, 88. a painter, sculptor

and writer whose contemporaries

in pre-Worid War I Paris included

such masters as Picasso and Cha-

gall, died Saturday following sur-

gery on a ruptured intestine.

Bora Alois Kofaout on March

21, 1891, in Czechoslovakia, he

translated his last name, which

meant “rooster” in Czech, to the

French equivalent, Lecoque, when

James H. Blundell

WASHINGTON (WP)— James

H. Blundell, 68, a former political

aide to Lyndon B. Johnson and

other powers in the Democratic

Party m Texas and the owner of a

Washington public relations firm

for the past 20 years, died Satur-

day at Fairfax Hospital of a heart

ailment
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All-round quality, comprehensive sately*

outstanding performance; they've all helped ro

position BMW amongst the higher priced cars.

And yet, even in this less cost-conscious market,

BMWcontinuesto introduce innovations in engine

technology, control systems and otherretmeo

equipment, which all contribute to greater fuel

economy. _
Surprisingly, there’s no contradiction. Be-

cause today energy-consciousness bears lime

relation to purely financial considerations, it re-

flects much more a critical awareness of our age.

After alt, the odd litre of petrol the efficiency of a

BMW engine can save you, plays a very minor role

in the buying decision in this class of car. Ana

choosing less than 8 cylinders or smaller, more

rational engine capacities demonstrates much

more what you really want, rather than what you

can or can’t do. Equally, experience showstoatirs

the customers whio always demand the most,who
invariably allow themselves the real luxury of

showing a sophisticated awareness of the times

we live in. Andtoday morethan ever before it’s true

to say, that the most valuable asset you can have

Is the ability to mate an objective decision.

vwp wm choose a car today that you can

reckon on for years to come: the BMW525 or ^

5j
gl-

If you demand the high degree of safetythat

eomes from high performance, but don t wantto

forgothe convenience of a 4-door car; if you prefer

a sensibly-sized saloon that’s unassuming ana

restrained in design; and if.you also want ail tne

advantages that stem from proven, and economy-

mindedtechnology,we’d like tomatea suggestion.
Aeir your BMW dealer to make you acon-

^^^nn^iitttieshrewd businessman as wejL

Within the 5-Series and the 7-Series, stand-

ard equipment may vary from country to country,

and model to model.

BMW cars.

The BMW range of fine automobiles: the ultimate

in performance, comfort and safety.

BMW AG. Munich

J
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Dance

Geneva Troupe Shifts to Modem Fare
Bv David Stevens

Iramaunai Herald Tnbane

GENEVA — The new adminiv
tratioitration of the Grand Theatre

is making a fresh start is the dance
department, having brought is the
Argentine choreographer Oscar
Araiz as director of the theater’s

company of about 35 dancers.

It also has meant a shift in ori-

entation for the Geneva troupe,

away from the basically classical

outlook of the previous director,

Ptter van Dyk. The 40-year-old

Araiz, who has both directed his

own companies in South America
and choreographed for troupes in

North America and Europe, stud-

ied with Dora Hover, and his own
ballets call on both classical and

contemporary techniques and are

marked by a kind of German-de-
rived expressionism softened by a

Latin lyricism.

The second of three programs
Araiz is scheduled to to here this

season, ail of his own choreogra-

phies, included two new works,

both set to music in which one
composer pays homage to another— “Le Bozser de la Fee." Stravin-

sky's bow in the direction of

Tchaikovsky, and “RbopsraBe,” set

to Rachmaninov’s piano and or-

chestra rhapsody on a theme of
Paganin i.

WALLY FINDLAY
Galleries International

mw ysrfc • cbiciffO - paint bach - brarir b2b

exhibition

LUC1EN

NEUQUELMAN
Impressionists,

post-impressionists

2, av. Matignon - Paris 8*

T«4. 335.70.7*

mon. thru. 70 >m. - T p»m.

Wally Rndlay George V
Hotel George V - 723.54.00

GANTNER - SIMBARI
DOUTRELEAU - KLUGE

31, av. George V - Paris 8*

dally - 10 I.-m. . 0 p.m.
unday - 7 p.m. - 0 p.m.

i
Fairy-Tale Allegory

S In “Le Baiser de la Fee.” Araiz

{
stresses an allegorical interpreia-

j

lion of Andersen’s fairy tale “The
i
Snow Queen.” The fairy’s loss is

! the touch of genius that cuts the

j

artist off from other mortals. He is

,
separated first from his mother,

j
then from his fiancee and friends,

i and finally is guided by his muse
1 to immortality.

! The iciness of the snow queen’s

realm is suggested in the bright

|

white light that dominates the

I
stage in Carlos Cytfynowskfs set,

the all-white costume for the

|
queen/muse by Renata Schuss-

j

heim and Araiz’s angular, glacial

; choreography for Cheryl Wrench.
This was contrasted with the

i shirtsleeves and frocks of the real

j
world and the naturalness of the

I choreography for the young man

j

and fiancee (Tom Crocker and
;
Bonnie Wyckoff. both excellent)

j

and their friends.

j

Rachmaninov’s long set of vari-

alions on a Paganini caprice has

;
been set to dance before, first by

{
Fokin e in 1939 and most recently

malic but abstract scenes, each one
unleashing a different kind of en-

ergy in the interplay between the

10 dancers- ScbusshemTs extrava-

gant costumes and a program note

by Araiz suggested a kina of tacky

salon atmosphere, perhaps a card

game with a croupier to set off

each new deal. The choreography
was fun and inventive in a vaguely

expressionist maimer, but the rela-

tionship of each “deal” to each

variation — if such was intended

— was not entirely clear.

The program was filled out by a

pairing of two Araiz ballet already

seen in Paris — set to “Ueder
Ernes Fahrenden Gesdlen.” “lch
Bin dcr Welt Abhanden Gekom-
mm” and the Adagietto of the

Fifth Symphony. Jean-Marie
Auberson conducted and Alexan-
der Rabinovich was the solid pi-

ano soloist in the Rachmaninov.

‘GiseBe’ in Zurich

With Araiz in Geneva, Patricia

Neaiy continuing to uphold the

Balanchine banner in Zurich and
the prolific Heinz Spoerii—who is

scheduled to mount “La FiHe mal
gardee” in Paris this season — in

Basel Switzerland's balletic affairs

seem to be thriving.

More recent evidence of this is

Spoerii’s version of “GiseBe,”
which he has now done for Zurich
as well as his own company. It is

an interesting back-lo-the-sourecs

attempt, with the restoration of

some usually cut material — the
most interesting being a fugue sec-

tion for the corps de ballet in Act
II— and the introduction of a pro-
logue to stress the importance of
the legend of the Wilis. Even more
encouraging was the general excel-

lence of the Zurich corps, suggest-

ing that basic training under

Women

Gray Hair Is Beautiful for Some but It’s an IndiiridmU Thing r—

*

By Georgia Dullea
.Vcw Ter* Timer .Sorter

NEW YORK— In a worid of
eternal blondes, brunettes

and redheads there are certain
women of a certain age who
would rather not have what
Clairol calls “a coloring
ence." They would rather
gray hair, although their hair-

dressers, their husbands and even
their mothers do sot always ap-
prove of gray hair. Same of their

mothers are blondes.

Attitudes have come full aide
since the days when the term
“bleached blonde” was a shir.

Recent surveys have shown that

48 million American women over
age 35 have tried hair coloring
and that 30 million women of all

ages use it regularly.

Clearly, the question “Does
she or doesn’t she?” has become
irrelevant. The question

posed by the sight of a gray-
haired woman sot yet eligible for

Social Security is: “Why doesn't

she?” Even white-haired Barbara
Bosh, the vice president's wife,

gets mail urging her to consider a
“younger” color

.

now

FuoSy Pressure

For most women the pressure
comes from friends and family.

In the case of Nancy White, a 39-

ycar-oki editor az Scholastic

Magazines, ii came from her hus-
band's family. “Every time my
mother-in-law and father-in-law

saw me, they said. ‘When are you
going to do something about
your hmiT ” she said with a sigh.

Recently ibe Whites decided to

separate. The mother-in-law's

comment was: “Now I bet you
do something about yoer hair.”

Mrs. White has done notlong.

Like many women she views gray
hair as a'statement: h says she
feds good about heisdf and her

TS, Ntw To* T"ic

Carmen DelTOreflce

For other women gray hair has
a certain shock value. They think

it exotic. Still others see it as a
convenience: sitting in a beamy
salon is not their idea of bow to

an afternoon. And then
are the women who have

had random flings with hair of
many colors and who have set-

tled on gray because they believe

the effect is more flattering to the

older face, so flattering in fact

that other women sometimes ask

for the irame of their cdorisL

“My hair has been every color

in the book. " said Carmen DelF

Orefrce. still a top fashion model

at 50. “I have learned through ex-

perience that 99 percent of the

fiing nature is more accurate than

any perception I might have.”

Nature turned Miss Dell' Oref-

ice’s tuwf to silver, and she has

kept it »iwi way for 10 years, no
matter what anyone thinks.

“When I was married.” she re-

called with a tittle laugh. “I

rolled over one morning and my
husband opened his eyes and
looked at me. I thought be was

about to embrace me. but what

he did was to pull out a gray hah
from my bead. I'm now dr

and one of the joys I have in life

is being a success with gray hair.”

Success in Gray

Teny Mayer is a gray-streaked
•oirre-c*: is the public-relations

business. “Some people have sug-

gested that I would do better in

this worid as a brunette or a
blonde,” she conceded, “but the

drier I get the more I enjoy being

the real me.”

Like many m their 40s and 50s
who blithely ignore the colorist’s

can, Mbs Mayer began going
gray at about 2a “I covered it for

quite awhile and hated the look— it was so hard,” she said.

“Once I had the courage to let it

anw out I realized how glanfe:

runs it was. Why tty to look Wt
’

everybody else?

Most of the gray-haired wo*
cn interviewed spake of the jest

of “going natural.” At the sate

time they cautioned against “Ife;

ting It all hang oul" Gray her

mast be well-groomed, snmiyg
styled and rinsed to keep it froif

yeDowing. they agreed. ^
They did not agree on the sub^

j^ct of length. Rose Caross^SS

voted with the advocates of shorw
hair. “To me it looks more youth^.
fuL” she said, patting her silve

carls. Others insisted that longe#
rily aaf=gray hair did not necessarily i

the wearer unless it fell below 1 TmyMsyer
;_j

Da* shoulder— “then all you need ; .
j

SSced, a pointy

None of the gray-haired wran- ***

; expressed any ^
^ 1*STa sisterhood

hair dyes. As one noted out.

en

“There's alway henna. It’s a nat-

ural hair coloring.”

Nor did they seem to look

upon the dyeing of hair as a vain

or frivolous exercise. Patricia

Curtis said: “I don’t want to pul

down women who dye their hair.

Some women dye their hair and
look smashing. In my case gray

seems to look better. It's an indi-

vidual thing.”

Miss Curtis, a 50-ish freelance

writer, said she suspected that

women with gray hair frit secure

about their professional lives. “1

Ostis. “When! sees.'

gprgeour|

hcrandieS heriot
faBstpe hdw*mcel look.*

asvndtas women
ir. Barbara Tober.

vcf Bride’* 1,
^s^edtiiai btfWtotnd,

expense tot

hw approval “It

of %3*ter fox," she sad, k*

S finger through herM
Printing. “He bought tolf
p^<koo« to match iL"^|

Sk.tf-v -d-
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Donn Arden Puts Pace in Paris Show
• earlier this season by Ashton. Ara- Neaiy and her bailer-mistress as-

1 iz’s solution was a series of dra- ter, Colleen, is paying dividends.

CHANEL

By Hebe Dorsey
Intonation^ HeraldMw

T)ARIS — “Left, right, one, two,

JL three; got it. got iL Yon move
Julie; one, two, three, four, Ken,
you stop over ihcxc, same place."

The music is blaring from heaven
above. “Hold it, hold it" (Now
things are getting Russian.) “OK,
kids let’s go. Let's do the whole

BOUTIQUE
31, RUE CAMBON.PARISI"

wtrif/. -

CHANEL@CREATIONS
PARIS

ORCHESTRA DE PARIS
Music Director

Denial BARBtBOfM

AUDITION
for th* rirwitn tant oh

One principal trumpet
One rank and fla viokxrist

Contest. March 30*. 1981

One principal clarinet

Contest-. March 31*. 1981

htfontnihon and Registration

ORCHESTIC DC PARIS
Son

SAI1E PISTOL

252 RN da faubourg SL-Hrac*
75008 PARIS. ToL- 361.96l39

IbulkoHl
International Oil Trading Group

Engaged in the integrated activities of the supply and pro-

cessing of crude oil, and the marketing of petroleum products

and tanker shipping, requires

Experienced Coal Excutive

to commercially establish and head the Coal Division af the

Group in this new field of activity out of London.

All-round background and experience in the international

coal business is essential, including trading experience, profi-

ciency in contracting, financing and operational services.

Please reply: The Personnel Manager, Bulk Oil,

Berkeley Square House, Berkeley Square, London Wl.

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING EXECUTIVE

| U.S.$ 1 00,000.— plus very important incentive |

International construction company currently undertaking

major construction projects in 1 8 countries, sales per annum
in excess of 2 billion U.S. dollars.

The top executive we are looking for must be very mature,

presentable, with intensive experience in the marketing of

international construction projects.

3

Excellent opportunity for an ambitious hard-working market-

ing entrepreneur to head our Middle East marketing office.

* All applications will be treated on the most confidential basis, s

Please send brief resume to P.O. Box 374,
CH 1211 Geneva 12, Switzerland,

attention Mr. Weber.

Wang est Tun des groupes les plus dynamiques dans
le secteur de rinformatique et de la bureautkjue. Son
avance technologique, alfiee 2i une strategic comraer-
ciale performante, lui a permis de devenir le leader
sur son march^.

Afin cfassurer son d^veloppement, Wang recherche
aujourdliui un :

RESPONSABLE INFORMAUQUE
Outre Fanimation des prestations informatiques existantes,

3 sera charge de concevoir et developper les nouuefles
applications. Poss6dant plus de 5 ans cfexperience en
informatique de gestion, le candidat sauia cfialoguer avec
les utiKsateurs et poss^dera de solides qualites d'analyse et

d’or^cnisatioa

Ce poste requiert une bonne maitrise du Cobolune
connaissance des techruques relatiues aux bases de dortn^es,

aux^st&nes conversatk>nnelsetdebarmiissiOTdedor3Te^

RattachS directement au re^ponsaUe informatique europeen,

3 travafllera en liaison avec le Directeur Financier. Une bonne
connaissance de I’anglais est imperative.

Si vous Stes pret h joindre une society dynamique offrant

d’exceHentes perspectives de developpement, veuiBez
transmettre curriculum vitae et pretentions, sous reference

864, b Monsieur V.W.H. Greenway, Partner, 523 Avenue
Louise, Bte30- B-1050 Bruxelles, Belgique

Discretion totale assuree.

Les entretiens auront Heu a Paris.

WANG)

finale from the start Came oc.
give it to me, we've got to rehearse
the smiles too. I warn you here eve-

tj night. Mori beaneaxp.”
D^tite the American accent,

this is not Las Vegas but Paris.

The man in charge is choreogra-

pher Donn Arties, from SL Louis,

Mo., who is responsible for inject-

ing American tempo into “Cocori-

oo,” the new Lido review, ihe fins

In four years, tine to open March
17 with a black-tic evening and the

;

appropriate social brouhaha.
f The Lito is a driuxe gjxiieton,
I sandwiched with lavish atMera^

j
specialty nets, areas numbers an

d

an overall sheen. It started as a
cabaret an the Champs EZysees,

with a navy bine, goid-ptilared,

Venetian banquet ball decor. After
the war, it was brought by die
Qerico brothers, who mmeti it

into a restaurant with compulsory
champagne and an ambitious cab-
aret show, on a par with the Fblies

Bergen. They put Rate Friday (a
dancer and former partner of Mis-
tiugnett) and Dram Ardor in

charge of designing the show,
while Pietre-Loms Guerin was re-

fer producing it. Tlie

is supplied by an Irish-

woman. Margaret KeOy, mci-
named Miss Bluebell who, in the

last 34 years, has provided the 54
long-legged beauties that are the

piece de resistance of the show.
(Miss Bluebell says that she has
provided no less than 7,500 of
them over the years.)

FUshmg 1

Touches

technicians, 9 electricians. 25 ma-
rinniCTc Bxwt a 20-member orches-

tra. Add to that the 54 Bluebell

girls. 20 boys, a couple of vacdc-
viBe acts, a skating rink, waterfalls,

and a couple of stranded ele-

phants, Russian »hl«nw (com-
plete with soggy violins evoking

czarist days), ahair-raising disaster

(the ^rnVtTTg of *b»* Titanic) and
mdes of ostrich feathers which can
only be dyed, curled and glued in

Pans.
A dapper man in a Givenchy

Mazer. Arden, who worked his way
zip to choreographer, director and
now co-author, keeps his cool. “I

first met Rax Fraday is New
York is the late. ’30s.” he said.

“Fraday’j main chnm to fame at

thaz point was that he had ben
Mtstixiguetfs favorite chons boy.”

Differences in Shows

Raw LE MONDE PLUS EFHCACE

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE
SEASONED MARKETING EXECUTIVE

HARVAAD BUSINESS SCHOOL SfDduata. 4.9. <»Wv« uperim of
txmumor goods monogaawnt in Europe. JAPAN4ASB3 3 yoan, kvdapHi knowladgo
of joint^wfura negotiation. Fhnnt FrwxJi, EngGdi. Germai and Japanue. Seeks new
bitwnoMonol assignment.

a VUJERS - S Rue Rusk, 75116 Pok TeL: HI 50A22.1S

25, seeks challenging and prosperous position in Europe with local or inter-

national company. Highly dolled in electronics. Fluent in English, knowledge
of French with desire to improve and learn other languages.

Write toz D 1729, IntwimSoiKd HercM Tribune,

92521 NeuBy Ctdn, France. 1 _

sninifiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinnuiiniuiiininiiuiiiimHiiiiiiiniiiiiuiHiiR

Interaatioiial

Herald Tribune

ads work

“I>TER.\ATIO\.U EXECUTIVE OPPOHTUIVITIES^
appears every Tuesday^, Thursday & Saturday

TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT contact your nearest Intemariord Herald Tribune lepiesentuthre or Max Ferrero,

181 Av* Owrits de Cowfle. 92531 NeuiSy Cedex, Frtwce. Tel.: 747-12-65 - Telex: 613 595.

i-MANAGEMENT ADVISOR-.
C0NSUUANT

Swiss based, 37 years old, univar-

sity degree, fluent in 6 languages.
Extensive experience with European
financial institution* at board level.

Seeks challenging, consulta-
tive/ sales position, selling services

cr intangibles to the investment/ fi-

nancial community. Impeccable
higMeve! references, willing to

travel extensively.

Pierne apply fa: Bex D 1728,

Internutiund Herdd Tribune,

92521 Neuflty Cedex, France.

As they were putting on the fin-

ishing touches this week, and de-
spite the bare-bosomed girls

parading with arms firmly
outstretched, it is dear that tins is

not all fim and games and the ac-

cent is more tyrannical than
risque. Arden, who has directed 14
Lido shows and is also responsible

for the counterparts in Las Vegas,
where he spends most of his time,

is considered a perfectionist with
all erf the perfectionist's outbursts
of temper.
Bui then, consider, he has to

cope with 175 people, including 40

As Arden recalls it, “the lido
started with a very -email show.”
The “small show” has now blos-

somed to a grg^rrrir* mnltiimffion-
doQar production — the current
one will cost S4 ntilHon, Arden
says — and he estimates that 30
rmflion people have seen the Lido
shows. That is, not counting the
Las Vegas version wfakh was start-

ed there in 1958. The U.S. produc-
tion, Arden said, is more lavish,

costs 510 miltinn and draws at

least a million people a year. “We
advertised it, ‘Direct from Fans.’ It

was legitimate. We used to

rehearse here; at Bal Tabario.”
“When I arrived in Paris,” Ar-

den recalled, “the French had been
doing fabulous shows for years—
the FaEes Bergere, Bal Tabaris,

Casino de Paris. They were tradi-

tional French nude shows, artistic

color-wise, set-wise, costume-
wise.” Aiden believes that the
French shows were beautiful but
cumbersome, slow and long. “In
the United States, we have more
tempo, rhythm, speed.” According
to him, the success of the Lido is

dne to a happy combination of
both.

Audiences react differently, Ar-
den said Americans want the
French Iddt and rice versa. “But I

Docm Arden at rehearsal widi BhiicB girls.

don’t think we've ever lost tile

French esprit. Not at alL” Arden
said “In Las Vegag" he added, “I

think more French- 'Oh la la. ca
desi Paris’— that goes overbag in

Vegas. I also , use French
such as *Merd Beaucoup.’ In Paris,

by contrast. I'd use Cole Porter

music.”

— man, a efeade or aometfm
“Drunken creams,? Aidm 40
fared *Tn Z^iyeaxs, we^ve dei

three types <

“

__ the binring of
with NapokxBjgj. -

“Then, then&riOso thte Aiis

Russian Tableaus

The reaction is different cn op-
posite sides of the Atlantic
“Americans applaud more The
Parisians are more snobbish. They
think ifs smart not to give yon
their attention. It’s much more ex-
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.
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country estate - luxurious dining - intimate atmosphere. nrf-J lues.
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atmg to play for an American an-
dicncc. If they Hke it, they let you

.

know. Here; they’re too tired to

applaud, thaa they’ll go out and
rave about it There's a lot of Japa-
nese nowadays, and most of them
me asleep anyhow. In season, they
comeby the thousands.”

“Were doing a Russian rhapso-
dy,” Arden said as a gigantic pink
bed, festooned with rhinestones
and tassels, came up through the
floor, loaded with a dozen nodes
and a drunken— but fufly dressed

arrive so I carfsee how tbtfL
have,” Arden fighed. Tbe^
phants are arrrfeg, not firaag

.

jungle, but frosF0damry. *T»
come in vans, wilpark themoml^

Rue Balzac enhance and til.'

them down two fwns by dev^;.
They crane with fttir trainerJ?

costume him andhe becomes

;

of the show. We’v^iad almost
sy animal, except straffe,

1

1

if a giraffe falls anfcf*'

it never gets up^ 1^ _
bullfights. They’re Do dangerous

Arden was also tyocrying

the costumes bein^toe.“We 13
a space probkan,” 1^ said,“

don’t want to get rfm all i

up. I teH you, this is jka all fun s,

he added, afemcfitiS
started descesmigi “IfS

very dangerous busings." *
..

T

BEST WINNING CHANCES IN EUROPE!

How would YOU llketobe a i

BIG WINNER in the Tax-Freeiii

tftfe Austrian Lottery
WP Starting Soon

1st Prize: jJS $ 560,
2ndPiiB:$35lunOJOO 3rd Prize: $
4th Prize: $ 21060060 5th Prize: $ 14I4NNMH

30 Prizes of $ 70,00000 each
PLUS 30265 Other Cash Prizes up to$35 50000!

Total Prize Money:$ 22,125^250.0^3 r

f

. jAnd ther'a a wonderful opportunity tor you-to win, since only^
70fi00 tickets are sold (compared to 30(W)00-400JXMin other
tottenMj-HlghBght: one out ofevery two tickets wins atieast the
cost of the ticket Make a date with luck. Order now, using-
coupon below, yourticket(s) forthe T12- Austrian National Lottery.
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[
SINESS NEWS BRIEFS
Considering Capital Links With BL

Reuters

P — Honda Motor said Monday that formulas which it is

I
for expansion of its relations with Britain’s state-run BL Ltd.
fipital tfnlrc-

i President Kiyoshi Kawashima had said last month that capital
in W tine niu on n a."

-
I

Shi:

i been reached or recommendations made as yet.
tdon, BL said that no understandings had been reached with
n any collaboration beyond an agreement on a Honda-designed
JL is to produce and market in Europe.

v

in to Sell Portion of Cable and Wireless
Rentas

ON— The British government has decided to sell dose to half
tares in Cable and Wireless, the state-owned international
junications company. Industry Minister Kenneth Baker told
nt Monday.
"oposed sale is subject to acquisition by the government of the
r legal powers through a telecommunications bill that is under
ttkm in the House of Commons.
.jvemmeni says it intends to refrain from using its tight* as a
ler to intervene in the company's commercial decisions, while
a majority holding to safeguard the interests of the approxi-

;
1 countries in which Cable and Wireless operates.

ter Closure Charges Exceed £24 Million
Reuters

l
ON — Bowater Corp. plans to record extraordinary ehaiyy of

' £24 million and £29 million in its 1980 accounts to cover last

and dismissals at its Ellesmere Port newsprint null on
de, a company statement said Monday. The exact figure will

amounts realized from asset sales.

Banks Agree to Refinancing Plan
Return— International Harvester said Monday it has reached a

cement with eight advisory banks on proposed terms for a
revolving credit to replace short-term bank borrowings of the
mid its credit subsidiary totaling about 51.5 billion and SI .9

ctivdy.

any said it is meeting with about 200 of its other lenders to

establishment of the new credit facilities, which are to

ions for the payment of common stock dividends,

ry banks are Bank of America, Bank of Montreal, Chase
Continental Illinois National, Deutsche Bank, Lloyds Inter-

ufactnrcrs Hanover Trust and Morgan Guaranty Trust,

ter said it wrote its banks last month *rirmg that they roQ over

ring between Feb. 3 and the dosing for the new facilities,

its credit subsidiary have adopted a policy to make no
ile payments on their maturing bank debt until the new

ire in effect The expected date is May 15.

Plans $346-MiUion Boeing Purchase
Reuters

tNGTON — Usair Inc. said Monday it plans a 1346-million

cquisition program that indudes the first order by any airline

gs planned 737-300.

laid it has placed orders for 15 737-20Gs and intends to order 10
: former are to be delivered over a two-year period starting in

Options have been taken on five 200s and 10 300s.

ites 40% Hold on Continental Shares
-ZMtedPros International

ON — Texas International Airlines, acting on a stock pur-

made in its battle far. control of CSmtinenlal Airlines, bought

third of Continental's outstanding stock daring the weekend,

nan said Monday.
1,989 shares are in addition to 1,452,000 already owned, giv-

jqtdOpercent. “We wgl contiime to purchase themon a first

served basis,” a spokeswoman said. The Houston-based car-

1.5 percent to use in a Continental stockholders' vote Thurs-

jased Continental mager with Western Airlines,

have said that 40 percent might be enough to block the

ital has 15,354,767 shares outstanding.

Moves to Limit Money Market Funds Grow
By Karen W. Aronson

Nor York Timer Sorter

NEW YORK r— Ten years ago they did
not even exist. Today, money market funds
have become a financial way of life for mil-

lions of Americans, many of whom had nev-
er before thought in terms of investment.
As their assets approach the 5100-billion

mark, money funds— which pool the money
of many investors and place it in various liq-

uid investments — are on their way to be-

coming a household word.
in fact, the unprecedented rush of billions

of dollars into these funds since the begin-

ning of the year has so stunned bankers and
some government officials that threats to

curtail the funds have gained momentum.

Luring Deposits

Banking executives, banking regulators

and legislators, in Washington and around
the country, are trying to develop strategics

u> limit this flow, which they claim is sapp-

ing the strength of the U-S. banking system.

They contend that the funds are helping to

topple savings banks and savings and loan

associations by luring away deposits.

“If we allow the continued spectacular

growth of these funds, in aQ probability it

will drive the death nail into the coffin of the

.savings and loan institutions," Rep. Jim
Leach, R-Iowa, warned early this month.

He has filed a bill to give the Federal Re-
serve Board the power to lower the interest

rates paid by these funds by setting reserve

requirements for them, as was done last

March during former President Jimmy
Carter’s credit-control program.
The funds invest in a variety of short-term

instruments, from Treasury bills and certifi-

cates of deposit to bankers acceptances and
commercial paper. The average maturity of
the investments tends to be less than 30 days,

and some average a week or less, a fact that

helps protect them from capital losses when
interest rates rise.

Fund executives strongly deny that they
are hurting the savings and loan institutions.

For one thing, they say, most of the money
in the funds is in relatively large accounts,

and can easily move into Treasury bills or
other direct forms of investment requiring

minimum investments of $10,000 at more.
According to figures compiled by the Invest-

ment Company Institute, a trade group,
nearly 590 billion of the money in the funds
is in accounts of 510,000 or more.

“This money would probably not remain
in the banks even if the money funds did not
exist." said David Silver, president of the in-

stitute.

Second, they point out, banks and savings

associations have not seen net outflows of

money. Furthermore, the sums in the money
funds are still gmaO compared to the savings

in the banking system. As of late last year,

commercial banks alone held more than 51

trillion in total deposits, while savings and
loan associations held more than 5300 bil-

lion.

“It is the fact that the savings associations

have to pay attractive remras on the money
they hold that has caused their profit

squeeze,** Mr. Silver said, “not the existence

of the money market funds."

Yet another criticism is that the funds

have an unfair rate advantage.

While banks and savings institutions are

limited by law on what interest they can pay,

money funds reflect whatever interest rate is

prevalent in the short-term money markets.

At timec during the past year, some fund

yields have ranged from more than 20 per-

cent to as low as 8 percent, but at all times

they were well above the rates paid cm sav-

ings accounts.

Gam’s Viewpoint

One legislator who believes this is inequit-

able is Sen. Jake Gam, R-Utah, chairman of

the tenure Ranking Committee. Hie says he

will consider possible legislation after con-

ducting hearings, probably in ApriL

“I’m smart enough to understand the dif-

ference between 5 percent and 15 percent,”

Sen. Gam said. “But when Congress is very

carefully regulating the rest and not the

money funds, it is unfair."

Some steps that might make the competi-

tion more fair, the senator said, would be to

Kan the check-writing feature that most mon-
ey funds offer to set reserve require-

ments on them This would mean effectively

freezing seme of the funds' assets, making

(Continued on Page 9, CoL 1)

NYSE Prices Higher

On Bate Optimism
From Agency Dispatches

NEW YORK — Prices on the

New York Stock Exchange rose
sharply Monday in moderate trad-

ing on expectations of further cuts
in the prime rate.

Analysts said the decline in the

widely followed M-1B measure of

money- supply reported Friday
raised investor hemes that the

prime rale would edge lower. Ma-
jor banks are charging 18% percent
but some smaller banks have gone
to IS percent in recent days. How-
ever,' analysis said investors re-

main cautious because of fears that

rates will rise later in the year.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 1 1.80 points to 976.42 and
advances led declines three to two.
Volume rose to 46 million shares
from 43.9 million Friday, in line

with recent moderate levels.

Analysts said hopes are growing
that inflation may start to ease.

They cited wholesale price figures

reported Friday that came in at the
low end of market expectations;
news that punhasing managers see
a slowing m the pace of price in-

creases, and the recent drop in

prices of commodities, particularly

gold.

Import Lid

For Autos

Is Opposed
From Agency Dispatcher

WASHINGTON — The Rea»m
administration opposes mandatory
import quotas on cars from Japan,

preferring govemment-to-govem-

ment negotiations to aid the U.S.

auto industry, trade representative

Bill Brock said Monday.
Testifying here before a Senate

trade subcommittee an legislation

to impose quotas, Mr. Brock said,

“This administration is opposed to

this particular method of relieving

import pressure.”

In Tokyo, U.S. Ambassador
Mike Mansfield said he was opti-

mistic about the outcome of cur-

rent UJS.-Japan talks on the auto-

mobile issue, and said it would be
“difficult, but hot impossible" to

resolve it before a scheduled sum-
mit in May.

“I believe the two countries will

iron out differences and solve the

problem with mutual understand-

aand patience," Mr. Mansfield.

Japanese reporters.

Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldrige told the Senate subcom-
mittee that the imposition of quo-
tas, as proposed by Sens. John
Danforth, R-Mo., and Lloyd

Bin Brock

Bentsen, D-Texas, would invite re-

taliation on U.S. farm products

sold to Japan and would be “coun-
terproductive at this time.” The
Danforth-Bentsen bill would limit

imports to 1.6 million a year,

about 300,000 less than,]ast year.

.

Transportation Secretary Drew
Lewis, Mr, Brock and Mr. Baldrige

told the subcommittee that the ad-

ministration had not yet decided

exactly how to provide relief for

the U-S. auto
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r^NCE — When Salvatore

.Jp died in 1960, he was on
^ -om rags to riches for the

•i. Boro to a poor NeapoK-
.. y, he rose from illiterate

shoemaker for royalty,
*

. 4 by the Depression and

^ Worid War U and recoil

Z-i spectacularly each rime.

£ unexpected death, bis

^ dow, Wanda Ferragamo,
' left with six children and

never dealt with such

'.Checkbooks, plunged into

",'iess. Gradually the chil-

- : joined the company, ex-
'

-'ll, into a multimillion-dol-

• ational enterprise.
‘2 Ferragamo made 800
' riioes a month. Today
stories turn out 60,000

- nthly of what might well
'
world’s most expensive

- rie shoes, selling for 5100

. The family cannot keep

'.he demand.

' Watches, Wine

p they want to. The model
family-centered en-

‘Jalvatore Ferragamo
as its primary ambition
what it does best— the

of high-quality shoes,

and accessories. The Fer-

,
only a generation away

*ar father’s peasant roots,

i * bat conservatively. They
Shewed rapid growth for
*

' i control over quality.

. ity wins praise from
Jem store executives,

last two decades, the Fer-

j ji, building on the

>3*boes, have

tiously into clothing, accessories

and perfume. Through wholesale

sales to its 12 boutiques and to

prestigious department and speci-

alty stores, the company said it

counted 540 million in revenues in

19g0— making it larger, for exam-

ple, than Yves Saint Lament’s Par-

is empire. Ferragamo sales are

he recalls his parent’s horror of his

ambition, for shoemakers enjoyed

an even lower social status than

theirs. At 9 he was apprenticed to

the village cobbler and at 11 he

wh« working in Naples.

He sailed for Boston at 16 with

the prospect of ajob at a shoe fac-

tory where a brother-in-law

rrNow I have this work in my blood. It’s

growing a lot but we’ll never become huge

because then we’ll lose qnality. We’re mnch

afraid of getting too big.”

much more when its role as a re-

tailer is included.

Shoes account for 70 percent of

revenues, clothing for 15 percent

and handbags for 10 percent; 80
percent of the shoes and 90 per-

cent of the ready-to-wear are made
for women. Ferragamo watches,

made in Switzerland, and wine;

from the family farm in Chianti,

are on the way. About 70 percent

of revenues come from the United

Stales and 10 percent from Italy.

“When my husband died his

dream was a House of Ferragamo
where you could buy rimes and ev-

erything else for elegant dressing,"

tubs. Ferragamo readied in fluent

Fngtish. “So fittie by little we fol-

lowed that dream."
Mr. Ferragamo spent a lifetime

driven by a near-fanatical desire to

make perfect shoes, a goal recount-

ed in his autobiography, “Shoe-

maker of Dreams."
One of 14 children in a poor

fanning family in southern Italy,

worked. Horrified by mass produc-

tion, he quickly set out to j'aiii

brothers in Santa Barbara. Calif.

His first job was malting cowboy
boots for film studios; then he

switched to shoes. When he moved
to Hollywood, Gloria Swanson,
Greta Garbo; Rudolph Valentino

and John Barrymore became cus-

tomers and friends.

While making shoes by day, Mr.

Ferragamo studied anatomy at the

University of Southern California

at night and also took correspond-

ence courses. When he was 2fl and
hospitalized with a severe leg inju-

ry, fie invented and patented a sur-

gical device to stretch leg bones.

European Royalty

In 1927, not yet 30, he returned

to set up shop in Florence. Ac-
counts flowed in but the entire

output was exported. When the

crash rnwne, orders collapsed and
by 1933 he was bankrupt
By 1937 he had paid off his

debts and purchased the spectacu-

lar 13th-century Palazzo Ferom-
Spini, <me of Florence’s grandest

buildings, on the bank of the Arno.
The company still has its head-

quarters there. As the war neared

and supplies became scarce he

could no longer obtain high-grade

steel for the shanks of high-heeled

shoes, so he invented the wedgie,

the shoe with a cork bed.

European royally brought their

feet to his shop, as did Eva Braun,
surrounded by Nazi guards, and
Mussolini But when the war came
in 1939, Mr. Ferragamo, once
again, was ruined. On a visit to his

hometown he met his future wife,

whom he married in Naples as the

Allies bombed the city. Bade in

Florence after the war, Mr. Ferra-

gamo gradually restocked the shop
and by 1947 was again exporting
to Europe and the United States.

He eventually joined the ma-
chine age, making his designs by
nuw-hina rather than by hand, but
always under his strict control.

The year before he died, his eldest

daughter Fiamma, now the
Marchesadi San GzuUano, worked
alongside him. His second
ter, now Giovanna Gent
stitched a few women’s dresses.

The girls were then 17 and 15.

At his death, although the

youngest child was 2, Mrs. Ferra-

moved into the large office
it she still occupies and set

about learning the business.

"Fiamma was already designing

shoes, so that was covered right

away," she said. “And he had de-

cided that Giovanna would do the

clothes.” Two years later Ferra-

dbao, the eldest son, who is 35 and

(Continued on rage 9, CoL 2)
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Use of Intermarket System Rises in U.S.
New York Timer Service

WASHINGTON — A three-

year-old pilot system linking US.
stock exoianges is being used in-

creasingly to execute customers’

buy and sell ciders, according to a
study by the Securities and Ex-
change ri«m^i«ann

But SEC figures indicate that

the network, called tbc Intermar-

ket Trading System (TTS), still ac-

counts for only a fraction of total

stock-tradingvolume.
The system, based on automated

communications links among trad-

ers on the floors of the New York,
American and five regional stock

exchanges, permits participants to

execute trades at the bait price

available on any of the participat-

ing markets.

The SEC report, its first on this

trading system, was released Sun-
day. It says that 871 stocks were
traded through the network last

November, up from 643 a year ear-

lier and 273 in November, 1978,

the system's first year of operation.

As a rule, stocks handled on the

network are the more active

among New York Stock Exchange-
Hsted issues that arc also traded on
the regional exchanges.

The study found stock traders

were using the system “proportion-

ately mare after.” In November,
1980, intcreschange trades through
the Intennadcef: Trading System
accounted for 42 percent of total

volume and 6j6 percent of total

trades in the stocks included in the

system. Hus compared with 3.7

percent of the vobnne and 4.7 per-

cent of the trades two years earlier.

Reflecting the overall surge in

stock trading volume in the last

year, 38.4 nnOioa shares were
traded through the system in No-
vember, 1980, up from 20.7 million

in November, 1979.

While the system has generally

been used as a means to send or-

ders to the exchange with the best

published offers to buy and sell

stock, the SEC states the system
has also been used “to uncover

trading interests at prices better

than the published quotes.”

In such instances, a trader on
one friumy. will to another

exchange a firm offer to execute a
trade at a price better (for the

sender) than the price quoted on
tbc destination exchange. Roughly
one-third of such interexchange at-

tempts to trade at a price better

than the published quote succeed,

said the SEC These trades ac-

counted for about 10 percent of aQ
trades in the network.

Instances of trades executed at a
price lower than that being offered

on another exchange accounted for

less than 1 percent of all trades in

the linked stocks, the SEC said. It

based its condosions on a study
covering four weeks.

The SEC said that the New
York Stock Exchange was in-

volved in more than 90 percent of
all network trades, sending to

other exchanges 33 percent of the

total system trades and receiving

60 percent.

Analysts also pointed to projec-

tions by market technicians that

the Dow Jones industrial average

is headed for another run at 3.000.

Its 1981 high of 1004.69 came Jan.

6 and was followed by a nearly 24-

point drop Jan 7.

RCA Says Net to FaD

Meanwhile, RCA Corp. said it

expects first quarter earnings will

be down considerably from a year

earlier, when the company earned

$78.7 million, or 89 cents a share.

In a statement released in con-

junction with the publication of its

1980 annual report, RCA said first

quarter earnings would be hurt by
heavy expenditures associated with

the introduction of its videodisc

system.
The company also cited an unfa-

vorable sales climate in January
and early February which, coupled

with industry-wide increases in

programming costs, adversely af-

fected the operating results of its

nbc television network.

In trading, AMAX, which
soared 1934 points Friday, was ac-

tive following an opening block of

161,500 shares at 5714. California

Standard has offered $4 billion to

take over AMAX.
In the New York foreign ex-

change markets, the mfpeotfltinns

that U.S- interest rates will decline
in the near term pushed the dollar

lower in quiet tnidsession trading.

Eurodollar deposit rates foil

through the morning, and the dol-

lar slipped to around 2.1080-90
Deutsche marks from an opening
2.1297-1307 DM.

Dealers noted trading was fairly

thin as the market remained cau-
tious about the possibility of mea-
sures being taken to aid the
Deutsche mark and Swiss franc.

The dollar dedined to 1.9290-

9310 Swiss francs at midday from
1.9490-9505 at the opening, and to

206.00-10 yen from 206.90-207.10.
Sterling climbed to 52^150-75

from 52.1885-95 as some operators
covered short positions ahead of
Tuesday’s British budget message.

In London, the dollar drifted
down in quiet trading to finish

nearly three pfennigs below the

previous dose, and its lowest level

in almost two weeks, dealers said.

Gold finned to dose at $476-
$478 from the afternoon fix of
5474.25 and its opening $471.50-
$473 in quiet trading. Friday’s

dose was $470-5472.

The success ofa bank can sometimes be better expressed

in figures than in headlines.
Summary statement m. 1979 Increase

Million Hr. Million Fr. in'*

Balance sheet total 6429.2 5246.2 22.6

Deposits 3702.7 3348.9 10.6

Loans 2440.2 19%.4 22.2

Equity 487.5 424.7 14.

S

Grass income 121.1 107.4 12.7

Net profit 27.0 21.7 24.8

Annual report 1980 is available on rcqucsL

Bank Leu since 1755

Head nffire- Zurich - 32 Bahflho&tlBSse, B O. Box, CH-8022 Zurich, telephone 2191111, telex 812 174. able bantleu Zurich.

{Affiliated bante in Switzerland.' Geneva; BanqueGutzwiUei; Kura. BungenerS^A.J7 rucBovy-Lysteis. CH-I2I1 Geneva,

telephone 21 77 77, telex 423 629- Bank Heusser &. Co. Lid., 25 Duroureirasse, CH-4052 Basel, telephone 22 18 1 8. ielc\ 62 108.)

USA: J_P Gabriel, 50 Rockefeller Plara, Suite 1215, New York. N.Y. 10020. telephone 765-9860. telex tt>6924.

MirtdleEast Peter F Schoedl, Djebd Abu Khoura, Naif Haddid Building. Amman-Shmefsane. telephone 64390. refex 21 294

Bahamas: Bank Leu Inienuu'cnaJ Ltd-, Norfolk House. Frederick Street. Nassau, telephone J25-IS96/7 telex NS 231.
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^Profitable Chrysler-Mexico Tries to Forget Detroit
5 By Alan Riding The Mexican subsidiary continues to Mexican-owiied track manufacturers. Only vcrY wdl," Mr. Parkinson

I*
1®; JVew York Struct flourish remarknhlv ctsuttlv innMthm iic Va1Vrvm» »i>k a ot -T7 ch«* rj Chrsvler workers. Contracts are ne

mmk}n frora 524-5 million in 1979,

£!^S,hS?t
»** totaied i°»^ 51 billion, up

Fes and profits to this year’s ambi- from S731.2 million.
Vnsion program, the crisis at the , .

», t ^npany in Detroit is an unwelcome T , .“t1?* al °* contraction m the

J '^imversarion- United States, Chrysler has embarked on a
tjrk . . _ ,

5156-million expansion program here, in*

% ^.*ve
.

80 raufk on here that we eluding construction of a four-cylinder en-
**V *•“* J* ^e2c51P,wi bV P«*- g*nc plant in the northern dty of Saltillo

Parkinson, manag- that, by 1984, should be able to produce
of the Chrysler Corp. s Mexican 400.000 units a year, Tts car factory m Tota-

flfej • ca and its truck plant in Mexico City are

"fc also increasing their capacity by about 35

;

Confidence percent.
B

\ fate of the highly successful ,
^the questions frequently asked here

_ e Mexico is unavmdably linked to
°ot °“& whVSW"* Meaaco “ 80

AUhryder, which last year lost SI 7
f

?orc “"^sf^^an its parent corpo-

1 JrcbChrvsler stormed Droduction. Mr *atlon» bui also why Chrysler xs able to doro-

General Motors in lit

The Mexican subsidiary rwnimiM to
flourish remarkably, steadily increasing its

share of Mexico's fast-expanding market for
cars and trades. Profits rose last year to
S29JS million from S24.5 million in 1979,
while sales totaled just over SI billion, up
from S731.2 million.

Further, at a time of contraction in the
United States, Chrysler has embarked on a
5156-million expansion program here, in-

* Confidence
I

^ fate of the highly successful
— e Mexico is unavoidably linked to

I f^lhihryslcr, which last year lost J1.7
^UTfflChrysler stopped production, Mr.

1 acknowledged, Chrysler de Mexi-
be without the U.S.-made parts

.^ .
Sjbuild vehicles here.

“•» \T <nally have a high degree of confi-
•^*’-7 Chrysler wffl survive,” Mr. Phr-

in an interview. “But should a
"-'•

Ny
result, I would expect any rc-

'the corporation would do every-
* •»? ible to continue production here."
- that he knew or several Mexican

'? *; rt companies interested in acquir-
*' :•;;!» de Mexico.

Market Share

Last year, Chrysler’s share of total vehicle
sales here rose to 23.18 percent from 21.65
percent while Ford’s Share increased to

18.91 percent from 17.77 percent, and that

ofGM fell, largely as a result of a prolonged

by American Mo-

Mexican-owned track manufacturers. Only
Volkswagen, with a 23.77 percent share of

the market last year, still produces more ve-

hicles than Chrysler.

Chrysler’s success story in Mexico is only
a decade old. It was one of the first foreign
auto producers to become involved here
through an arrangement with a Mexican-
owned company called Fabricas Automex,
which began assembling Chrysler care — at

first, just 50 a month— in 1938.

Anticipating the need to start including
Mexican parts in its vehicles, Chrysler
bough l 33 percent of Fahricas Automex in

1959 and helped finance construction of the

country’s first engine plant. In 1968,
Chrysler increased its participation to 45
percent and, three years later, it acquired
90.5 percent of stock and changed the com-
pany’s name to Chrysler de Mexico. A fur-

ther 8.8 percent was latex acquired, leaving
just seven-tenths of 1 percem of shares to be
traded on the stock exchange.

It employs 8,800 workers and, since De-
troit assumed control of the company, annu-
al sales of cars and tracks have grown from
40,102 in 1972 to 105,771 Iasi year. Ford
and General Motors have also grown, al-

though less spectacularly, over the same pe-
riod. but Chrysler has distinguished itself

from its main competitors in two areas.

First, it ha< TTinintainwri excellent relations

with its pro-government trade union. “We
think we’ve paid them very well and treated

them very well," Mr. Parkinson said of
Chrsyler workers. Contracts are negotiated
every two years, but wages are adjusted for
inflation annually and, while 2,000 employ-
ees are not unionized, they receive similar

increases. Only once, in 1968, has produc-
tion been halted by labor problems.

Second, Chrysler de Mexico has a wril-

tested marketing strategy, which includes
dose cooperation with its network of 137
dealers nationwide as well as with govern-
ment and private fleet buyers, and expensive

government's request for increased truck
production, with sales of four models rising

from 29,932 units in 1975 to 48,921 last

year. “The government has asked for

tracks," Mr. Parkinson said, “and we give it

what it wants."

Although the Chrysler. Ford and General
Motors companies in Mexico are all subsidi-

aries, the government is able to influence the

growth of the industry through its control of

the imported parts required by the plants.

Its policy has therefore been one of en-
couraging the maximum use of Mexican
pans in vehicles made here and of putting
pressure on the manufacturers to match
their imports with exports. At present, for

example, the government requires a mini-
mum of 50 percent of Mexican parts in cars

and of 65 percent in trucks, although the

recommended level in both cases is higher.

A.G. BECKER INTERNATIONAL
We are pleased to announce the opening of our Paris office

and that the following nave joined us:

Gilbert G. Halbers
Senior Vice-President

Patrick E. Halbers
Vice-President

Wendy Rowe
Sales

Claude Faux
Operations Manager

18 Rue Bayard, 75008 Paris - Tel.; 256.88.88. Telex; 650386.
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Shoe Firm Is Quality-Crafted to Fit FerragamoFamily fop DGDOSitACCOUfltS
(Continued from Page 7) anywhere from 16 to 25 percent a give tip the fit, there was a gap be- burden,” he said- “We’re very close
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-^ less productive for the
j. ' thus, for their invesior-
€. . tc

t

;• ;^->nic that the pleas for

I
'

'-a ulation of money funds
_

' ^ jas the Reagan adminis-
L v anishing for deregulation

(In [act, the money
' regulated as mutual

•J'the Securities and Hx-
. a omission, although they

.
’ lider the jurisdiction of
•+ .thorities.)

J: observers see efforts to

J .
iis not as a move to res-

;jS institutions, which

'.‘-..r. ye will no

t

be helped

*;
f
*i!y if the funds are cur-

‘
• ' is a competitive ploy by
.

'
-'mldnglobbies-

’ ' x . rguments about this

t . of a savings and loan

f '--5 ,kagc are famous and
- ,!<j: any sense," said Ed-
.’

'-^-/'ber 3d, president of the

Prime Reserve Fond,
j * ;S2 billion in assets. “I

J will find some way to

i.

• /;• 'he foflowiug efforts to

• \ rods are under way in

,
2 legislatures:

-^ah, legislators were to

•'.•Jay on whether fund

:

1

, :ng privilege should be
‘.‘-mess specifically ap-

-.** the state banking com-
’j'

Oklahoma lepslature,

;
i < ive been stopped in Sen-
’
:.'‘,tee but are given a bet-

vr, s for passage in the

I
I • jj. i would require funds to

V.ifh the state banking
.. -:ier. The other calls for
* :• %'idare that they are not

isnred in all their adver-

. t! m all deposit slips.

v “P®* ™e sponkff of a

raid have stopped funds

* ng a dieck-wnting priv-

: tw withdrew the mea-
•.

1

'• face of stremg oRXJsi-

\ ! 1 -press and dsewhere.

;
v -kansas and Massachu-

' osals were made to re-

»oney funds to try to in-

* , «ry community where
'*• shareholders. The Ar-

1

J J rqjortedly was with-

-» .. •; Is sponsors, but the idea
'

, eisist in Massachusetts.

. :’- a the industry is now
-I for many years after its

^ >. m 1972 it went largely

. It was not until interest

d that the difference in
• > id rates and bank rates

;-irge enough for con-

±ange their habits.

- banks and other bus-
aunt for about $40 bfl-

;

‘ e money in the money
-

’ids.

. ‘ ag to the Investment
-

. Institute, individuals in

- 1 6 mflEon households
. ; her $58 billion.

largest funds currently
‘ >day interest rams of

" percent. In the first 10
he year, about $2 billion

"
s poured into the funds,

;ieir assets to $98 MKon
pnm'ng of March from

; 75 bQlicm on Jan. 1.

;

i drop in interest rates

ich some of the interest

. ; is, and the opposition as

: sw are counting an that.

, e the growth will contin-

. . C icted William E. Do-
sditor of Donoghne’s

-- nd Report, which chron-
adnstiy. “And the more

' fight, the more the mon-
are going to grow. Be-
£ battle, people who had
fd of the funds are in-

'
'them now.”

now managing director, joined the
company.

By 1965 Fciradno bad expand-
ed the boutiques, which now total

12 in such cities as New York.
London, Milan and Zurich. The
company brings its store managers
to Florence for training.

The shoe manufacturing is con-
tracted to one company with about
750 workers. “Our mam concern is

to keep the Factories working 100-

percenl for us.” Mr. Fenagatno
said. “That way we can maintain
price, quality and delivery.” Near
Florence, a central factory moni-
tors the others via a computer sys-

tem, checking production, supply

and delivery. All completed shoes

and clothing pass through the cen-

tral factory for inspection.

Stores give the company high
marks for quality and delivery.

Sidney Mayer, senior vice presi-

dent. and general merchandising
manager of Saks Fifth Avenue,
said, “They’re reliable, charming
and consistent." Saks is Ferraga-

mo’s biggest dient.

Mr. Ferragamo’s two biggest

headaches are Italy’s inflation rate,

year, and thejump in leather pric-

es that has added 30 percent to the

price of shoes in two years. Rather
than cut back on wages or fine

leather, the company has simply

raised its prices. Apparently this

has not hurt business. “In the last

three years sales have increased

dramatically,'’ said Mr. Mayer,

who declined to reveal Saks’ sales

Figures of Ferragamo shoes.

Earlier this winter, Fiamma di

San GiuHano had completed the

1981 winter shoe and handbag col-

lection, displayed in a frescoed

showroom, and was already choos-

doing .he transmitted that," she

said. “First, I design for the foot.

The foot must walk well and the

shoe must-last. I know our shoes

can last three or four years with

normal wear."

When it comes to style, buyers

are slightly less enthusiastic; “In

the early 1960s the crisis between

hands and machines reduced the

possibility of doing many things,”

she said. “As we never wanted to

tween styling and El Now we’ve
arrived at style without sacrificing

fit. It’s not easy to have fashion

and quality together."

The next brother, Leonardo, 27,

worked first for four years in the

factory. Now he designs men's
shoes, up last year by 30 percent to

account for nearly 10 percem of

the company’s revenues.

The youngest sibling. Massimo,
23, studies law and works three

days a week in the factory. “Hav-
ing this family business is not a

COMPANY
REPORT

Revenue ori profits, in mBons, ore in loed

currencies unless otherwise incficoted

Netherlands
Rabobank

Year im
Balance Sheet... 97400.
Profits 3730)

By James Stcxba
Nov York Tima Service

PEKING — To absorb an over-

mphr of money and help balance

.

a deficit-ridden budget, the Chi-

nese government Sunday an-

nounced the sale of up to $3J bil-

lion in treasury bonds this year.

Purchases of the bonds — the

first issued in China since the

1950s— wffl be conmulsory for se-

lected state-owned factories, local

governments, army units, and
wealthy communes and produc-

tion brigades, according to the

Ministry of Finance.

Mandatory bond purchases will

sharply curtail the amount of fiscal

freedom given to various factories

and regions over the past two years

Bank Predicts

Belgian Slump
T>* Associated Press

BRUSSELS — The number of

the unemployed in Belgium could

grow by 100,000 this year from the

present 377,000, an internal report

of the national bank estimates.

The report also predicts a decrease

of 1.7 percent m Belgium's gross

national product tins year.

The contents of the repost, pub-

lished in newspapers here Mon-
day, were confirmed by national

Kant officials. A bank spokesman

said the study outlines a “wonrt-

ease" scenario if the government

does not act to reverse the down-

ward trend of the economy.

The report predicts that busi-

ness investment will drop by 3.8

percent this year, and that Belgi-

um’s current account deficit will

be 239 Union francs ($6.8 billion)

instead of the previously estimated

91 billion francs because of krwer-

than-anticipated revalue and higb-

er-than-forecast expenditure.

to develop and invest as they saw
fit With their profits siphoned off

by the central government bonds,

some production units will un-

doubtedly have to curtail expan-,

adn ‘jplansi profit-sharing and
other incentives io workers.

Central Coffers

The Chinese news agency said

the Finance Ministry has author-

ized bonds with face values rang-

ing from 10 yuan ($6.67) to 1 mil-

lion yuan, arming 4 percent and
repayable in installments from
1987 to 1990.

The Finance Ministry said some
local governments have more mon-
ey than they can spend. The bond

sales are designed to funnel the ex-

cess funds into Peking’s central

coffers.

With annual inflation running

into double digits— the official es-

timate is 5.8 percent, but offitaals

concede that rates are triple that in

some urban areas — the 4-percent

bonds are no bargain, which is

why the government made their

purchase voluntary only for indi-

vidual citizens, overseas Chinese
and foreigners living and working

in China.

However, compared to annual

interest paid on bank savings ac-

counts of only 1.8 percent, the

bond interest amounts to an insti-

tutional acknowledgment of infla-

tionary problems.

Course, ‘Tennis Courts, JieatiR Spa, Marina,

Tzlajant Club. Apartmentsfrom $190,000 to$1,000,000.

numberryJste

j. \ ytditand^ajuetOitb
Si P.O. Box 630578. Miami,

, J t Florida 33163 U.SA
^7 ( \ ri/ X (305)935-0300.

Ilita a not nundad •MiMamanL Per esrnptm dwlis ralar to Vw prostMCW*
or matstfOocumona ovalabla npurOuMn-

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$30,000,000

I.M.S. International, Inc.

Notes due February 1, 1996

These Notes were placed privately

with institutional investors.

WM SWORD & CO
INCORPORATED

so I’ve always looked forward to
joining my brothers and sisters."

“Every day it’s something new,"
Mrs. Ferragamo said. “Now I have
this work in my blood. It's growing
a lot but we’ll never become huge
because then we’ll lose quality.

We’re much afraid of getting too
big."

Correction
South Korea’s Pahang steel null

is the 1 1th-largest in the world, as

stated in a report in Monday's edi-

tions, and not the world's hugest,

as erroneously stated in a headline.

Grindlays Bank Ltd. in London offers high interest

rates on a wide range of US Dollar and other major

international currency deposit accounts.

With Grindlays you can bank on a tradition of

confidentiality and personal service established over a
period of 150 years. For further information about

opening an account in London please post the coupon
below or phone Mr. Jeremy Cross on 01-930 4611.

®tasis 1?r
ris

^ bwwms
Cal deposit

repayable

00 demand.

lEummi
$5,000

China Issues Mandatory Treasury Bonds

** special
RATES FOR

'Long® rentals from

l*14S
L_fcidudes unKndted f

\ kilometres-_l

For tufthor details contact:

AUSTRIA O Wets 5043

BELGIUM OQmsuts&48 92.49

FRANCE O Pens 572. U 13

GERMANY O Munich 22. 33 33

LUXEMBOURG « Brussels 648.92 49

SWITZERLAND OZurch202 1L44

Grindlays
Bank
Group

3 month

BW fixed

Bjaf period.

I|« Minimum

$25,000

A major international

banking group with

assets exceeding
£3.300 milbon and
over 200 branches
and offices in more
than 35 countries.

Interest is paid without deduction of tax at source.

The rates quoted are correct at the time of going to press.

Larger amounts can attract a higher rate of interest

U
Jeremy Cross. Grindlays Bank Ltd., Name .H

13 St James's Square, Aririrp«?s

|
London SW1Y4LF. England.

|

I

Please send me details of your USS — *
n

accounts available in London. KT7

International Herald Tribune

Special supplements program

Spring 1981.
The International Herald Tribune is pleased to announce its program for the publication of special

supplements on the following subjects in coming months.

Prepared by the editorial staff of the newspaper, these reports cover countries and industries where

rapid evolution, economic activity and, in many cases, investment potential merit in-depth attention.

Each report will be seen by a quarter of a million people in 143 countries who read the

International Herald Tribune every day. Reports will also be sent to a personalized list of decision

makers in business, finance and government in Europe, the U.S., the Middle East, Latin America and"

Asia.

MARCH
Ghana
Banking & Finance in Nigeria

Marbella

International Investment

Egypt

Japan

APRIL
West Germany
International Fashion

Qatar
Regional Development in the U.S.

Engineering Industries of India

United Arab Emirates

- Cata/onia

North Yemen
Oman
Monaco

MAY
Mexico
International Education

Finance & Investment in the U.S.

Brazil

Puerto Rico

Zambia
Art & Antiques

Trinidad & Tobago
Rhone-Alpes

Portugal

JUNE
Italy

Aerospace Industry

ECOWAS
Travel & Tourism in West Africa

Saudi Arabia

Panama
Scandinavia

Banking & Finance in Luxembourg

Bahrain

Indian Tourism

Greece
Argentina
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London Metals Market
I Fiuuraa In slorffno porntWric ton)

(Silver in pence per trov wJnc*}
Modn.nn -

International Monetary
Market DoteJones Avavxges

Copper wire bars:

•6250 HUD ftOVJO MUD

rr

Canadian Indexes

Montreal 34424 3<U3
Toronto iWJO 2.190.W

Monlrool : Slock Exchanor industrialsMax.
Toronto : TSE 300 index.

Tokyo Exchange

Ho: spot
2 months

Lead; spot
3 months

Zinc: s*>ot

3 months
Sftimmt
3 months

Alominliim: i

J months
MtckeCsaat-
3months

*.14560 *.17060 4.U58D *.14*60
32560 33460 33*60 32550
143.90 34100 34360 342J0
23060 ™a 32760 33EM
348J0 14*60 347JO MJO
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.
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44250 44360 471JO 47266

261080 143060 Z1406B 2*5060
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F.Ytrartfmm Amnuntc at ^1 ctDp/’pmhpr 1 QRft

1980 1979

£000 £000

Issued Capital 10,800 10,800

Retained Profits 6,388 5,244

Subordinated Loans 4,194 4,497

Deposits 377,358 357,130

Loans 222,954 230,835

Total Assets 411,756 387,801

Profits before Taxation 3,841 3,139

afterTaxation 1,792 1,500

Japan International Bank Limited

Shareholders
The Fuji Bank Daiwa Securities

The Mitsubishi Bank The Nikko Securities

The Sumitomo Bank Yamaichi Securities

TheTokai Bank

107 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BR-

ASahl Cham.
AsoMGtaas
Canon
Dot Nip. Print
Dohra
Full Bonk
Full Photo
Hitachi
Honda Motor
C-iroh
IJ-LI.

Japan Air l.
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Kovmofci Steel
Kirin Brewery
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Sumitomo Metal
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Takeda
TedIn
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Torav
Toyota
YOmolctil
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LEGAL SERVICES

LLS. MUWGRA110N VISAS. Ttedr. 20,
4A Hoot, Zurich. Write US burner
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mi, H. 33131. Tat 3054434600.
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ESCORTSA GUIDES

• ESCORTS, N.Y.
EVERYWHERE, ll-SJL

ESCORT SERVICE
PNKTWWMYOUOOtAM—CA»

• 2T 2-359-6273

212-9611945/461 2421

ZURICH

Tds 01/3*1 9000

LONDON
ESCORTAGENCY
Teh 231 IISB ar231 8818.

ESCORTS& GUIDES ESCORTS* GUIDES
RAMMRT - MANIA Aotericn Escort

Sanrira. M5R9ML
DUBSBPORF ESCORT service. T«h
0211-492405.

RANKfUU - MONAUSA Ewxxl Sar-

vic. Tab 685604.
,LONDON EXBCU11VE Escort Sarviea.

Tat 262 31OB.
|

FRAMMRT -lMBSADBI -MAMZ
5HBEY Exert Sarviei 061 1/2B272B.

ftANRFURT - KMM Boon Sarviea.

Td: 0611-681662.
HAMBURG ESCORT SOVICi. Tat
04045 66 01.

0452 23746. 72 am - 72 pm.

CHAMPAGNE Emit Sarviea London.
01-7361177

BIZAKIH ESCORT SatVKE London.
Tot 8830626.

LONDONSM Etcort Soniica. Tdt 01

3S2 1354

ZURICH E5CORT SERVICE Tot 850 54

max- 12 04076- 8 pm.
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• CONCACTA VmNATIONAL • I { • CLASSICS
Escort 5onoca.in Europai

1

London

BardoveBnfc
BATIML

ESCORT SERVICE

CAPRICE

ESCORT SERVICE

IN NEWYORK

TH: 212-737 3291.

CACHET U.S.A.
ESCORTSBEVKZ

l«YYQK2IM«Miner
21^474-1310

tAAMLROBDA. 30X435-1722
FT. tAUDBPAlE FLA 3009*3 3477

Other majordw
owiaUa on ragnat-

LONDON
Forhnan Escort Agency

THi 4343734 «r484 1 1SB

LONDON
BELGRAVIA

AMSTERDAM

GBCVA- JADE
tartSara® -Tafe 022/31 95 09.

LONDON TOWN
tart & Guide Sawica 752 7132.

FRANKHIT
ESCORT AG&4CY. Tat 0611 691.653.

Near ftonfchatAirport 06171-73906

EC CAPITALS -ESCORTSRVKE
Oemwv (0) 7B51-5719

OH EUROPE Baort & Gaide Ser-

-SraTTet 06/6892604 - 589 1146 10
an.- ID pm.
LONDON CONTACT tart Sewfae.

Teh. 01*402 4000, 01-402 4D0B OR 01-

402 0282.
dwfc
,01-390

WASHMHON DC MTL. Etccrt Sar-
vica. Teh 703498401 I rfftrfipm.

FANTASY SCOOT SBVKb Nw
Yort City. Tefe 212^89-2009.

NEW YOSC B30ANT ESCORT Se-
vics. CoS 7134794104.
MW YORK cmr, Mb & Nato beat

AMnORMMUw Ba East Sarviea.

222785Men WieraigenhnL 3-5.
ZURICH - M 0049-61O3-R2048.
Omega Etasrt Sarviee/Gervaiy.

LONDON JACQUBJMtart Sarviea.

let 402 79 49.

OMN1HIE ISCORT SEVXE. Uw
dea 231 1158 or 231 8818.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
QUICKLY AND EASILY

BY niOMT Call your local 1HT representative with your text You will be infomed of

the cost immediately, and once prepayment Is made your ad will appear within 48

hours.

BY MAIL: Send your text to your toari 1HT representative andyou wiH be advised of

the cost in load currency by return. Payment before publication is necessary.

BY TELEX: K you have an urgent busbies* text, telex us, and tt be pub&bed

within 48 hours in our INTtRNATKJNAL BUSHES MESSAGE CBITB.

For your auidanee: the bosk: rate is S8^D per tin* per day +
_

loed fcous. TWe are

25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the fbHawmfl Tines. Minimum

space ts 2 fines. No abbreviations accepted.

In all the above cases, you can

now avoid delay by charging your

American Express Card account.

Please indicate the following:

COUNTRY*

Please charge my od to my American Express Cord account nunfeenmn
VALIDITY

SIGNATURE:
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CROSSWORD——By Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS
1 Lounge about
5 Tasty
10 " the

Drum Slowly”
14 Robert
15 Satiric twist
16 Fanher from

the pin on the
green

17 Stand the gaff

20 Start a riot

21 Shrugger man
Ayn Rand title

22 Stows cargo
23 Hit review
25 In medias
26 "

. .

.

summers
breath":
Juliet

30 Mythical
monster

33 Ancient
Mariner's
surroundings

34 Reggio's locale
in Italy

35 Bea Arthur’s
TV role

37 Hurry
38 Actress St.

James

40

on one's
face

41 Article of food
43 " That

Tune"

44 Something to

pay
46 Shriverof

tennis

48 Change for a
fiver

49 Venezuela's
capital

53 Lemer’s
partner

56 Semibreve
58 Opposite of in

the pink
60 Disfigurement
61 Uncovers
62 Spot tor

hibernation
63 They go up and

down
periodically

64 Ending's
antithesis

65 Sicilian city

DOWN
1 Clark’s
companion

2 Fragrant
3 Common
contract

4 Erudite
5 Events at Tray
and Vicksburg

6 Wall hanging
7 A size of paper
8 Came into a
legacy

Solution to Previous Puzzle

9 Hairdresser’s
purchase

10 Fasten canvas
on the
hatchway

XI M.P.’s quarry
12 Honshu city

13 Univ. areas
18 Very busy-

place
19 Bank clients
24 Do a takeoff
26 A season in

India, with
the"

27 " boy! ”

28 Linguistics
expert
Chomsky

29 Kelly or
Tenace

30 Hebrew
measure

31 General of 1775
32 Wigs: Slang
33 True state of

things

36 Smoothing
device

39 Remove one’s
cape

42 Winter driving
hazard

45 Stefanie or
Mala of movies

46 Least ruddy
47 Surveyor’s

total

49 Cringe
50 Cagney role in

1942

51 Dined at home
52 Sawlike part
53 Luxuriant
54 “ more

unto the
breach . .

.

Sbak.
55 Port on the

Ijsselmeer
57 Cronus’

daughter
59 Recipe abbr.

r—

W

eather
HIOH
C F

ALGARVE
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHENS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BELGRADE
BERLIN
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOS AIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DEL SOL
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
NX.MINN CITY
HONG KONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JAKARTA
JERUSALEM
JOHANNESBURG
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
LISBON
LONDON

17 63

10 50

13 55

15 59

LOW
c r
U 57

I 4
J 27

6 -a

77 73

24 75

i w
13 55

H 61

27 M

5 S3
6 43

30 61

ID 50

10 50

13 55

13 55

14 57

2 36

20 EZ

23 73

20 68

9 48

30 86
22 72

28 82

21 82

27 84

17 63

10 SO

43 37

23 73

13 55

Cioudv
Ram
Fair

Oowflv
away
Faaay
Fair

Ooufly
Ram
Ram
Folr

Ctoudv
Folr

Fair

Fair

Cioudv
Rom
Fobov
Rain
Overant
Fobbv
Ram
Overcast
Ram
Cloudy
Cioudv

Cloudy
Fobov
Owerant
Fair

Cloudy
Foii-

Falr

Ckwdy
NA.

LOS ANGELES
MADRID
MANILA
MEXICOCITY
MIAMI
MILAM
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH
NASSAU
NEW DELHI
NEW YORK
NICE
OSLO
FAR IS

PEKING
PRAGUE
RIO DE JANEIRO
ROME
SAO PAULO
SEOUL
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TEHRAN
TELAVIV
TOKYO
TUNIS
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

HIOH
C F
34 75

15 57

30 86

23 73

25 77

14 57

3 37

-2 28

15 57

25 77

21 82

> 46

IS 57

5 41

15 57

46

13 55

27 84

17 61

27 84

3 37

30 86

6 43

28 82

IB 64

LOW
C F
II 52

6 43

l( 64

» 50

17 66

3 37

0 32

A 18

11 52

14 57

12 54

2 36

8 46

-3 27

12 54

•I 30

7 45

23 73

8 46

II 64

-2 28

22 72

3 37

II 64

15 57

22 72

7 48

17 66

13 55

13 57

13 55

10 50

U 57

n 54

5 41

6 43

7 45

I 46

7 45

0 32

1 46

Fair

FOBBV
Fair

Cioudv

Ooudy
Fobov
Cloudy

Snow
Cioudv
Fair
Fair

Cioudv

Ooudy
Folr

Roln

Fair

away
Overcast

Foouy
Fobbv
Fob-

Cioudv

Fair

Cloudy

Fooav
HA.
Foobv
Rain
Fair

Fobbv
Cioudv

Cioudv
Cloudy

Ooady

Mas (re rlous34hours.

RADIO NEWSCASTS.
BBC WORLDSERVICE

aroaoaan at 0000, 0200. 0300. M00, 0500. OMO.im 0800, 0700. 1100, 1300. 1600, 1700. 180ft 2000. 3200, 2300

<AH timesGMT).

Suoaestnd frequencies:

Western Europe: 648KHz and 463M Medium Wave. 5474 6050. 7,120. 7.1 *5. 7JS5. 7,410.9750. 124175 and
154)70 KHz biliw 47, 41. 31. 25 and 17 meter bands.

Em Africa : 1413KHzand 212M Medium Wave. 25450.21444 17484 1542ft 12474 1142ft 748ft 7,120 ana
64)50 KHz InHw 1 1, 13. 16.17.34 25, 3L 42 and 47 meter bands.

Norm and Norm West Africa: 2545ft 2147ft 154)70, lIJSft 7,410. 7,1X and SJ75 KHz In Itw U, 13, 17. 25.

31. 42 and 50 metar bands.

Soamera Africa : 24650. 21 MO. 17AM. IS400. 11X20. 741ft 7,185 and 64KB KHz In Hie 11. 13.16,17.24 31.41

ond 47 meter bands.

Middle East: l323KHz and 227M Medium Wave. 25X50. 2L71ft 17.77ft 15J10, liJ6ft 9,41ft 7.14ft 6,120 and
3.970 KHz In (he 11.14 16. 17.2431. 42. 47 ond 75 meter txmds.

Soathern Alla: 14UKHz and 212M Medium wave. 2545ft 71.550. 17j7ft lSJIft 1135ft 7404 7,180 and
6.175 KHZ m Itw II. 13, 1617.24 JL 41 and 48 meter bands.

East and Soam East Asia: 2545ft T7.770, 1431ft 11464747ft 6195 mid 1715 KHz In the 11.1617.2431.48
and 76 meter bends. Ain lor Singapore oniv: 84700 KHz VHP.

VOICE OFAMERICA
The voice or Amerleu uruuocosn mono news m cnornn on the hour and at 28 minutes after the hour
durlnfl varying periods to different regions.

5uBBested frequencies:

Western Europe: KHz 15345. 7.324 606ft 5.755, 341ft 1,177, 772. 1U6ft 9,76ft 1476 In the 17.7, 41.1, 494
50l4.747.231 Imcdlum wave), 377 (medium wove).245.303 and 232 1mediumwave) meter bands.

Middle East: KHz tSJ05.11.91i 7J6ft 7J0ft 6040, 1360 m the 17J.25J.30J.41J.477.23I meter bunds.

Ess] Asia ond PadHe: KHz 1742ft 17J40, 1427ft lljtft*J7ft2600ft6118 ond 1475 on the 14.15.9, 17A,

244 307. 114 47J.190 meter bonds.

Scum Asia: KHz 21sm. 17J40. 14205, njli 7J6ft 7.105 on the 137. 167, 17J. 2SJ, 3QJ and 42J meter

bands.

Africa: KHz 36040. 7146a 17470. 14310, lljli 7J40 7JSC. 6124 4774 3470 on the 114 lift 16ft 174.252.

304. 4 1 J, 47, Sft 75J meter bands.

New Orleans Jails Wallet Claimant

After His Lack of
eMemory-Zation 9

United Press International

NEW ORLEANS — Thomas Howard was jailed because he could not

tell police his birthday or phone number. As it turned out, they were not
even his.

Police said Sunday that Mr. Howard, 26, was charged with attempted
theft after he failed to convince officers that he was Bobby McDaniel.

Mr. McDaniel's lost wallet containing S297 was turned in to police.

Mr. Howard presented Mr. McDaniel’s driver’s license and said that he

had come to claim the wallet Since Mississippi licenses have no pictures,

the officer questioned “McDaniel” on bis identification.

He asked the man's birthday and was given a date three days off. The
policeman asked for Mr. McDaniel’s phone number. The answer he got

was not even close. So the man was identified as Mr. Howard, leaving

police with the mystery ofbow the suspect got the driver's license?
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THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME

by Hariri Arnold and Bob Lee

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble Uiese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words.

LIWLl

L l :
6 a

YONIS3LCL.
EXLUD LU

WARTODm:_L

WHAT HE £7117

AFTER HIS- 3U-L5
LWERE &ETTLEP UFl

Now arrange the circled tetters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

mm. i t rrmnnem
Yesterdays

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: WOMEN SKULL EQUATE BICKER

Answer They were holding drinks at the acrobats’

party—"TUMBLERS'*

Imprimfpar P. /. O. - 1. Boulevard Ney 75018 Paris

'...AND PLEASE XOthmNm 60 OUTOFHER MiND
IF SCHOOL. IS CLOSED 46AIN TOVVORROlAA*

BOOKS
LVCV

The Beginnings ofMankind

By DonaldJohansen and Maitland Edey. Simon drSchuster.

Illustrated. 409pp.S16.95.

Reviewed byJohn Leonard

LUCY was a 3fc-fow honuzaj. be-

tween 25 and 30 years old. with a
skull the size of a softball. She used to

wage upright, but that was ;-a
.
while

ago. She's been dead for more than 3

million years. Donald Johaoson. a
U.S. paleoanthropotogist fresh out of

graduate school, happened on a num-
ber of her bones— “the oldest, most
complete, best-preserved skeleton of

any erect-walking human ancestor

that has ever been found'* — several •

years ago in Ethiopia, in the Great
Rift Valley, a continental crack that

runs from the Red Sea to Swaziland.

She was called Lucy because, on the

night after her discovery, the excited

scientists played “Lucy in the Sky
with Diamonds'* on their tape recor-

der.

Johansen's account, in collabora-

tion with veteran science writer Mail-
land Edey, of Lucy and her evolution-

ary context is fascinating on various

levels. It is, first of all, a portrait of
the paleoarnhiopofagist as a young
man, lucky and beam. Such is Johan-
son’s self-regard that he can quote un-
flattering descriptions of himself -and

still chuckle; The smooth young
hotshot.” shooting off ins mouth; “a
nail-polish salesman, a real operator,”

perhaps careless and naive; suspect,

as any anthropologist should be sus-

pect “who wears Gucci loafers and
Yves Saint Laurent pants" and has a
craving for sweets.

The man who said these nasty
things about Johansen. Timothy
White, is now his colleague. Together,
they have challenged “the pafeoan-

~’whidiis

pigs: Pigs evolved in exactly tf*
way at exactly the same time

i

e; if a nominid fossil dwhere;
agree with thr pig sequence/

ife

something the matter with ibec
of the bonnmd fossil. A few ^

about btpodalism: Why duf the 1

tads deride to stand up io tf*
place, and *fiy do wc penaa im
so, unto Jam bade pan? & £
war, then perinms for love? Jofe
dismisses the idea that we
better view, in the high grass a
savannah, and the idea that Ne-
ed our hands for tools ami
He proposes instead a soriaiinm
cess having to do with food^JJ
pair-bonding and reproductive^

1 lack,the competence to com
oh this issue. That the avera* t
produces half a nriflkn eggs aye
which maybe a dozen survive,wh
the average gorilla settles for *5
offspring every five or six years,!
<pj»tions about parenthood am
gleet J can’t resolve. Nor am I co
tent toadjndkate on the rival c
of the Leakeys and JohansoiL
Leakeys mainiain tha mas /

kabilis. Homo crectus and Horn
piata— is at least 3 million yean
Johanscm puts us at 2 million, wii

hominkl, Australopiihrcia afar.

the oomnKm ancestor of fe /
-who prevailed and the afneanut
the robusna whwho got the hook.
To .be sure, the Leakeys haw

an intimate relationship with tifo

pages qf newspapers throughou
world for decades; dissent deserv

to say. the Leakeys, Louis and Mary
and their son Richard. Johanson is

particularly envious of Richard, “the

certified supernova” of paleoanthro-

pology whose formal education, we
are told, stopped in high schooL He
and White rushed into print with a
brand-new “tree of man," anxious to

stake their daim “before anybody else

had a chance todo it,” a clauseJohan-
son himself italicizes. They were look-

ing over their shoulders, as James
Watson was looking over his shoukier

in “The Double Hefix": Linus Pauling

j on him.
isn’t science at hs most digni-

fied, but it certainly entertains. So do
dm passages devoted to work away
from the — the cleaning and sort-

ing and the sifting of volcanic

ash and the naqor smgery oa basalt

These scientists, after goatburgns and
ostrich-egg omelets and poitical up-
heaval and playing a form of Frisbec

with hunks of dned elephant dung,
went home to dream an their bones.

From a tooth here and a femur there,

a knee joint and half a jaw and an
enigmatic pelvis, they had to invent

our distant relatives.

“Lucy” works well as a primer. It

lacks the style and drama of Robert
Ardrey’s “African Genesis,” but then
Ardrey managed to get almost evoyr
thing wrong. (We are not the children

of Cam, bom on the African vddt
with a doubk-knuckJed antelope

humerus in our bloody hand; we
probably walked around for a million

years without a weapon.) With the

geologists, we read layers of sediment;
we submit those layers and our fossils

to potassium-argon testing and pig-

dating; we argue about brpedalism
and nomenclature; we. stand in foot-

prints almost 4 millicm years okL
A few words about potassium-ar-

gon testing; Even as I ripe, my potas-
sram-40 decays, very slowly, convert-
ing into argon gas, which I leak; if I

were preswyed for several milHon
years m a layer of, say, polyester lei-

sure suit, my potassium count would
determine my age. A few words about

own puWirily. There arc sril] a m
years between Lucy and Homo
lot of walking aroond — to «x
for. Perhaps, at Afar or Gmo or
toti or Kochi Fora or the (Mi

Gorge, they will find some
bones that sang.

I do wish, though, that Joha
and kas collaborator had worked
tie harder on their prose. Here is

they say about an important *
ay: “It is impossible to describe

it feds like to find something
that. It fills you right up. That is

you are there for. You hare
working and working, and sude

you scora.” A ample “Eur
would suffice.

Jdin Leonard is on the stag i

The jWtfw York Trims.

• A

fRomans’ Group

Loses Its Bid ioi

Higher Subsidy*
The Associated Press

LONDON— The Greater
Council; which governs the

capital, was accused Monday i

sorship by Subsidy^* after it

aid inaeases to the

tiooal Theater for showing £f
nude homosexual scenes.

Sir Peter Hall. National
said the weekend derision

GLC arts cranmittee not to r

theater's subsidy tins year

and daz^erous coucqM in
try.”

The -arts committee aowxa
there would be no increasi: Rk

- M
82 from the theater’s current JgB fP
of £630000 (about SL38 # (\ fj
ter theplay 'The Romans in ftnti

stirred a rn^or tow. Jt
The derision means an effixtift'/Vl ftj/

(rf 15 percou because it does notV (

inflation into -accpunL

“The Romans" is still ptejit'
~

near-capadty audknoes. .
.

'

was

Bridge.

ALTHOUGH for decades men
dominated women at the bridge

table at the highest levels of play, that

gap has narrowed in recent years. Not
long ago a squad of feminine stars

knocked off two of the best men's
teams in the United States. And the

same is true at less exalted levels.

Many years ago, the wives of some
New York experts made frequent ap-
pearances in print as the heroines of
serendipitous triumphs: They would
mishear the bidding or drop a card
face up with splendid results, or they
would make the winning play for
quite the wrong reason.

Nowadays the same players are.

more likely to attract attention for
more orthodox reasons. On the di-

agramed deal West had occasion to
admire the defense of his. Trite, who
sat opposite him in the East seat
South gulped a little on inspecting

his unusual hand and tried to think nS

some appropriate rebids. As he rather
expected, his one-diamond opening
drew a response of one heart Now
South was rather too strong in playing
tricks for a jump to three diamonds,
and higher diamond bids would have
ruled out three ao-trump. So a jump
shift of two spades, lying a little about
the length of the suit, was the least
evil.

North’s subsequent bids of three
clubs and four spades were construc-
tive moves, and South took a rather
wild shot at seven diamonds. He felt

sure that his partner held the spade
king and the Club ace, together with
enough other cards to offer a good
play for 13 tricks.

South’s bidding, starting qmetiy
and then leaping to a grand dam
without a check for aces, suggested a
freak hand with a void somewhere. -If.

the void were in clubs, East needed a
heart lead, so she doubled, a Lightner
double to request the lead of dummy's
original suiL South was still feeling his
oats and redoubled: He welcomed the
thought of a heart lead.

A club lead would have been better
1

for the defease, but West dutifully led
a heart, the deuce. Now South had an
easy road to 13 tricks by ruffing out

the heart honors Sind

dub finesse.

But something hsgpencd'ji

heart jack was jdayisd from'
East played the heart ace

trace of hesitation. If ffie <

were a singleton then the
j

matter, for West cduid-i

round. But if, as wE&Bfidy,<
void in hearts it wasivltd to7*

the location of the hearts

Sooth ruffed the . best
middle trump and proceeded to-

on (he natural assmnptkffl that " •*-'

held the hwut queen. Htled the

mood five to tte seven 80d<*mo>T

heart king, throwing the dob
He led & heart lea-

"

when EastpiayedJow snajothly/L.
} _

South tfaew the. ritissmg tiu

crossed to .die spadekang .xpd %
:
-

heart nine. Eastproduced anqthfr.
[ j jjheart with no trcfiible^ and1,^

ruffed 'in .the eqibristiotf

'

queen would appearTWhdritw'
he ran out of
the spade ace: All
dub trick to East -

“Lovely ^
West, recording 406 pomts in haT
column instead of 2930[in iris rida

WEST
-XB5
9962
OB42
9763

- NORTH
•*

07 .

AJ104: - ' ;• r ' -

•
.
EAST 5

,-

Q73I^ :J
«aAQS#y -

,

0.3 -- «• tK82 '

SOUTH00) r
.’

..A 64 -v-
•

V— - - *. -

P AKQ J 10*85 . ’

Both sidn werevidnKRble.
<fingr >

. j ...

South West. : North
10 Pass- - IP'

.

2* Pass 3^
46 PU» 44
7 4 Pass - Pass_
RadbL Pass- Pass

West led the heart two.

*"
' 1 .

i :

n -

•j

i
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De Paul: The Burdens Brought by Financial Success
thought of playing a Division E
small, local teams. “I made up my
never have stayed,** Meyer said.

'

1 *. •:

By Malcolm Moran
New rent Tima Service

CHICAGO — Enough of this, Kay Meyer said 10
years ago. There was no fulltime assistant ooach to

hunt for basketball players foe De Paul University,

and even if there was, there was no budget to pay far

rccruhing. The campus facility was not getting any
younger, and neither was the coach. The whispers

werebecoming louder— at the age of 57, in his 29th

year of coaching, the game had passed him by.

Meyer had never lost as many games in one season
as the De Paul team did in 1970-71. But it was not
just that the Blue Demons lost 17 games, it was how
they lost Northwestern beat them by 14paints. Ken-
tucky by 21. Louisiana State by 19. San Francisco by
20. vjUinova, a team that readied the finals of the

national tournament that season, beat them by 40.

16, Drake by 13, Mar-
by 31, Dayti

If the Demons reach the Final Four, the NCAA
semifinals, as they did in 1979, the school would make
more dun S400,000. Next year, it could make
$600,000.
Yet when it was time to define the direction of the

De Paul program 10 years ago, a study for the board
of trustees by Rev. Edward Riley, vice president for
student affairs, included three possibilities:

•. Make the needed improvements to compete on
the Division 1 level
• Remove all scholarships and drop to Division IL
• Abolish the program.
The only consistency that was left in the De Paul

program was that it was a loser— athletically, artisti-

it of playing a Division schedule against
' mind that I would

.
“because I bad a

taste of it with teams that had gone into the tourna-
ments ... if I couldn’t be in the big time, 1 wouldn’t

8°*”
Cortdyou went to the trustees and recommended

putting the program on a less competitive leveL
*T hardly got the word out that 1 ihinlr this would

be a good idea ...[when] they jumped all over me,”
said. “It was seriously tuscussecseriously discussed, but the

discussion was one way. Once the board jumps on
you, you’ve had it."

The change has been spectacular. If 25,000 seats

lyton by

>r.

s'i* • i .

’•

.

«*- .

Aguirre shoots over Kelly Tripucka of Notre

^sf 2 his 24 poults in leading DePauI to a 74-64 victory.

Marquette by 22,

^uette, again, by 29,

Meyer can laugh about those times, now. In the ten

years since his coocfamgcareer— and tbc program—
could have ended, the Demons have reached hwghts

they have not known since the 1940s, when Meyer
was a young coach, basketball was a different game
and the realities of bigtime college athletics werem an
economic stime age.

In the last three years, the Demons have become
Chicago’s team, and their coach America’s grandfa-

ther. De Paul has won 27 of its 28 games this season

and 106 of 1 18 in the past four years.

The crowds in cozy Alumni Hall became small

enough that a friend of the coach was able to change

his son’s diapers daring a game. No one nearby was

offended, because no one was nearby. Than arc now
14,100 season ticket holders for games in the new,

17,000-seat Roscmont Horizon.

The road trips were once dull enough that Meyer
could settle in bis hold room and read a bode. Now
there are press conferences at every stop. Three week-

ends ago, when the Demons pul on their warmup
suits for a quiet practice on the day of a game against

the University of Evansville, they found 3,000 fans in

Roberts Stadium, waiting to watch.

“And all we did was shoot," Meyer said. “It’s cra-

zy”

'We icere neverprepared to handle it [success/. IPs

like someone drops a million dollars in your lap

andyou don 9
t know what to do with it.

5

rally and financially- The athletic losses were humili-

ating. The financial losses were alarming for a private;

urban, Vincentian uaivtnit
attracted mare than
Stadium was now playing i

lives on campus.

vide
something wrong a
and say. Tittle De Paul University, the school under
the El tracks,’ " said the Very Rev. John Cortdyou,

the university president “The image of a university
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8nroe Wears Down Ramirez

or U.S. Davis Cup Triumph
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. Dave Distel
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rgefcj Times Serrfce

-I"A, Calif. — Mexico
a 17-year-old’s mira-
27-year-oId

,
s energy

~ ;m Roscoe Tanner and

; t
roe rallied the United

,'3-2 victory in the Gist
~

7vis Cup competition,

disposed of Jorge
6-3, 6-3, in the fiisl of

' Ingles matches, and

the decider from a

_
lanrirez, 6-4. 6-3, 6-0.

_
:rriday there'd be no
"losing to these guys,”

id, “and 1 didn't want
aeaker in my mouth.”

be joined by his

-try, Jimmy Connors,
Inited Stats plays in

[jitauad, meeting Czecho-
tch easily beat Switzer-

^nday.

Forfeits Match

,3 ended on a sour note
"akia’s Ivan Lendl
-mart in a temper and
— final singles match to

='fler. United Press Iq-

- Reported from Zurich,

-'^t set tied, 6-6, and
two break paints

: umpire overruled

_ :S derision and took
. from Lendl following

..-•y Swiss team captain

•nod.

lK!

[After heated discussions, Lendl
left the court. The Swiss Tennis
Federation said it would formally
protest Lendl’s behavior.]

In the deciding U.S-Mcoco
match Sunday, Ramirez would ul-

timately show the affects of having
played a 3-hour, 52-minute singles

match on Friday and a 3-hour, 27-

minute doubles match on Satur-

day. The first two sets turned on
what might have been question-

able line calls, but the third was
simply a rout,

was Ramirez tired?

“Tired,” he said, “of him hitting

so many good shots.”
“1 tried to give trim as few

shots as possible,” McEnroe sail

“I could see him getting, tired in

the middle of the second set-"

Said McEnroe; “He had to be
tired. He had played two five-set

matches, and I had played one 116-

hour match.”
Ramirez also tired of McEnroe’s

complaining. “I think he com-
plains too much,” Ramirez said.

‘When you're on the court, not too

many players like it when the op-

ponent complaints. He’s a great

player, maybe he truly thinks all of

bis shots are in.”

Sunday’s most critical caD, how-
ever, went against Ramirez. He
was not particularly vocal in his

protests, but he was obviously less

than happy.
It occurred at the end of the first

• C „

fc
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Is Warm Up Protests

Chapman’s New Lotus
•'AssociatedPress

— Grand Prix rivals

at they will protest as

otus team’s controver-
"

l model when it arrives

ch, Calif- for Sunday’s
Prix West.
mex Colin Chapman,

radical car that he
3 separate chassis and
ion systems, put up a

- -Ease of his design to

Saturday.
\ ere was nothing in the

v - Prix rules to ban such

T ms.
V described the car as
' & primary chassis of

Vdt and side pods, con-
.itors and fuel lines and

'.ry strong cross mem-
' secondary chassis —

Charges

flekkus

Jolf Title
, ?AssociatedPres*

.HELL, Fla. — Tom
. frean two shots back
' holes to play, birthed
last three and finished

, ider-par 69 Sunday to

troke victory in the
- ifotors Invenary Golf

v
aed the third title of his

,
a 274 total, 14 shots

' dans, twice tied for the
eding only a par on die
tsetup a sodden death
titled from the fringe,

four-foot second putt
lave tied him for first.

„ finished with a 68 and
' walked from the green

i louldeis slumped, dis-
‘ pped Us ball into the
h could only stand oml

j. ate made the routine,

addle, on-the-green, 2-

i won in

range, who led by four

start of the round, bo-

na] three boles for a 75
. m at 276.

ition Baseball
fWimtfota Twins 5

CKlet^oCobsS
-w U, Hmshln no«n 2

the usual chassis-cockpit, fuel

tank, engine and gear box. Thepri-
mary chassis is attached by springs

to the usual whed-to-chassis sus-

pension System-
Spokesmen for the World

Champion Williams and the

McLaran team said they will pro-
test the car when it is officially

scrutineered this week at Long
Beach.
Oupman, asked what his reac-

tion would have been if the design

had a come from another team,

said: “I would instinctively think it

was Illegal because I hadn’t

thought of iL Then 1 would sit

down with the rule book and find

there was nothing to protest.”

Observers said any protests

from other teams will binge on
whether the primary chassis is in-

deed a chassis, or if it is simply

sprung bodywork, and therefore a
moveable aerodynamic device,

which is banned.
It is the same sort of controversy

that surnounded the Brabham
“fan car," which Chapman and
others protested in 1971 Brabham
claimed the large rear fan was pri-

marily for engine coding, with air

suction for stability a secondary

spinoff.

Winner Banned

The car won its first race, the

Swedish Grand Prix, with Nfld

t nndn driving, and was then

banned.
Chapman, whose development

of ground effects aerodynamics

swept Lotus and Mario Andretti to

theworid Championship in 1978;

claims the primary chassis of the

lotus T88 takes rbe major forces

imposed on the car — the aerody-

namic load —and not the conven-

tional chassis.

He said it is designed ,u> stay

stable, in relation to the track,

while the secondary chassis ab-

sorbs road movement, to produce

a steady aerodynamic effect.

. rxapman argued that it is less

of a moveable aerodynamic device

Hum conventional bodywork,

which moves as the car brakes and

accelerates.

Rory Byrne, designer for the

new Tofeman team said, “If the

model 88 works, it will belike 1978

again and we’ll all be second to

Lotus until we build similar cars”

Brabham is rumored U> have a

similar design already in the

works.

set, Ramirez serving with McEnroe
ahead, 5-4. Ramirez served at set-

E
rint and McEnroe's deep return

it near— or on— the baseline to

his right- It was called in, and
McEnroe had the first service

break— and set
*T thought the ball was out,"

Ramirez said. “I thought that be-

cause I saw the mark”
The first game of the third set

went six times to deuce, the Gist

four times the advantage going to

Ramirez. He could not close it out

and hold serve; however, and
McEnroe won it when Ramirez hit

a tired forehand into the net.

Ramirez, physically drained at
ready, had to be emotionally

drained as well. McEnroe rifled

two aces past him an his serve and
the rout was on. Ramirez would
not win another game.

Lozano, the 17-year-old high
school junior, was simply no
match for Tanner. Lozano was
able to hold his owir^erve just

enough to keep from being com-
pletely blown away, but Tanner's

serve dominated the match.
In the 13 games that Tanner

served, Lozano sewed a total of

only 15 points. He got to break-

point only twice, and forced three

dueces.

Tanner, meanwhile, had eight

aces, six in the second set alone.

“1 was happy with the way I

played,” Lozano said, "but Roscoe
hits the ball very hard. And he was
returning well,loa”
For Tanner, it was vindication,

of sorts, because he had lost the

Friday afternoon match to
Ramirez to help dig the hole that

the United States escaped only on
Sunday.

Ode Beats Colombia

BOGOTA (UPI)—Chile ousted
Colombia, 3-2, from

Nadia Comaneci flips over on the balance beam at “Nadia ’81.”

Comaneci Learns to Cope

With Age in a Girl’s World

the Davis
Cup when Ricardo Acuna defeat-

ed Jose Algandro Cartes, 8-6, 6-3,

6-4, Sunday. Colombia’s Albert
Jimenez was awarded the final an-
gles match when Bdous Prqjoux
withdrew with a knee injury.

Navratilova Uses

Switch in Tactics

To Defeat Jaeger

INGLEWOOD, Calif. — Top-
seeded Martina Navratilova lured

Andrea Jaeger into the net and
consistently kept her opponent off

balance Sunday to score a 6-4, 6-0

victory and capture the Avon
Championships of Los Angdes.

Navratflpva executed her typi-

cally strong service and volley

game, but the key was her ability

to change speeds to bring Jaeger to

the net, then score with passing
shots.

“I had a plan and stuck to it and
that was to bring her into the net
with short shots,” Navratilova
said. *T was not gunning her from
the baseline. 1 was bitting topspin
and underspin. That’s not typical
forme.”
The tournament also marked the

return to competition for Billie

Jean King after being sidelined

since last October. But the 37-year-

old King lost to Navratilova, 6-3,

7-5, in the quarterfinals.

Meanwhile in men’s play. Bill

Scanlon wan the World Tennis
Tennis Invitational

m Salisfa

defeating
6-4, 3-6, 6-4.

Scanlon entered the round-robin

tournament after Eliot TWtscher

was injured dining an opening

round loss to Brian Teacher. De-
spite absorbing Tdtscber’s loss,

Scanlon won the next four matches

qualify for the

In Denver, Gene Mayer over-

powered John Sadri, 64, 6-4. m
the final Sunday of the United

Bank Tennis Classic champion-
ship.

ry,
,

Md., Sunday by
fij'ay Amritraj, 3-6, 6-2,

By Ira Bcrkow
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Suddenly the

music stopped. Nadia Comaneci
turned, hex body frozen still as a
park statue, arms extended, ballet-

ic toe dipped, and locked over her
shoulder to see what was the mat-
ter.

“It most be like a bird, soaring,

like wings," Ghesa Pegnr, choreog-
rapher for the Romanian gymnas-
tics team, called in Romanian.
“Not like a scared woodpecker.”
He stood at the edge of the blue

gymnastics carpet in Madison
Square Garden while his star pupil

practiced her floor exercise rou-

tine. She was preparing for “Nadia
*81,” an wWh»|jfin riiM mdirriw all

the Romanian women’s national

team and selected members of the

US. men’s national team pnd
started its six-city tour Sunday in

New York.

Glory and Despur

As Pcjar spoke, a little smile

appeared on Comaneci’s small,

pouty month— a surprise to those

observers who remembered her as

the intense 14-year-old with brood-
ing eyes who rushed into fame at

the 1976 Olympics in Montreal,
scoring the first 10 in Olympic his-

tory, then went on to achieve six

more IQs and three gpirf mcrials-

It was her glory — she gained

instant international celebrity —
and it was her despair. A year after

the 1976 Olympics she had gained

25 pounds, gomg from. 85 to 1 10,

and had grown from 4-11 to 5-316

(she is now 5-4). Changes in body
size were inevitable in a giri, but
the added weight seemed exces-

sive. And shocking.
She had received great attention

—from the covers of magazines to

the Hero of Socialist Labor medal,

the highest award granted in

Romania— and she was obviously

budding. Romanian officials, of-

ten tight-lipped about such things,

admitted to intimates that

Comaneci might be .suffering an
emotional breakdown.
. And she discovered that she

could no longer do things in gym-
nastics tint, since age 6, nad
seemed to come to her as naturally

as waking up.

. . “I couldn't look at myself in the

mirror ” sbe recalled. Her cmce ex-

quisitely musded legs and aims

had grown beefy. She had cried to

her coach, Bda Karob, who dis-

covered her in a first-grade recess
class, “I cannot do anything right
anymore." Gently, he had assured
her die would.

“I had to go to the seashore for

a rest," die raid. She also canceled
several performances and lost in
meets that she was expected to

win.

Gradually, she regained her
form. She went an a strict diet of
milk products, even abjuring her
beloved Mars chocolate bars, and

' to 100 pounds,
her enthusiasm for the

sport, and her concentration —
that is the key— it was still there,"

Karoli had said.

Comaneci won a gold medal in
the 1977 European championship

and won the all-round title m
1979. In the 1979 World Gymnas-
tics Championships, suffered

an mfected left wnst Despite doc-
tor's orders not to compete, die
dramatically entered the stadium,
and, with one hand, scored a 9.95
on the balance beam to provide
the margin of victory for her team.

In the 1980 Olympics in Mos-
cow. she won three gold medals
and again scored 10s, but her expe-
rience was tainted by a long aigu-
ment among the judges that tilted

the all-round gold medal to the So-
viet entry, Yelena Davydova.

“I don’t want to remember Mos-
cow," she said.

Foward, Not Back

At 19, there is no reason for her
to look back. She expects to com-
pete in three worid-dass tourna-
ments this year, and, possibly, the
19B4 Olympics, bnt die keeps a
wait-and-see posture on thaL
As a first-year student at the

University of Physical Education
in Bucharest, she is working hard

could have been made available for the game against

Notre Dame Sunday, officials are sure they would
Uls from old

appear

under the elevated tracks is not

;

COrtdyou joined the De Paul staff in 1943, the

same year that Meyer finished his first season as the

basketball coach. He became the president in 1964,

and a basketball fan long before that

But by 1971, the economic direction of the program
had become a major problem. There was a meeting

with Meyer, and three former players, to discuss what
had to be done. A vice president asked Meyer what he

have been CTad. The number of phone calls

;

friends is enough evidence. Even before viators ask.

Cortdyou tells them: “And no, I can’t get you a ticket

to tire Notre Dame game."
He said, “I couldn’t get a ticket for a trustee.

1’

It was a gwne they would not have wanted to miss.

Mark Aguirre scored 24 points as De PanI beat Notre
Dame, 74-64, and avenged last year’s 64-62 loss at

Notre Dame that kept the Blue Demons from an un-

defeated regular season.

no one could have predicted this much suc-

cess, there was no one approach to dictate bow to

deal with the problems of success. “We were never

prepared to handle it," Meyer said. “It’s like someone

drops a million dollars in your lap and you don’t

know what to do with iL”

Starting with the 1971-72 season, the won-loss
record improved to 12-11, then 14-11, then 16-9. After

a 15-10 season in 1974-75, the Demons made the

NCAA tournament in 1976 and finished with a 20-9

record. They had not won 20 games since 1964
Two years larer, in 1978. the nation noticed, with

national television peeking in for progress reports, the

Demons won at Notre Dame, in overtime. That

spring, Meyer had his greatest recruiting victory when
he and his son convinced Aguirre, a forward from
Westingfaouse High School, to attend De Paul.

Meyer realized a lifdong dream in 1979. Aginrre s

freshman year, when the Demons went to the Final

Four. But H was on the way, during the regional tour-

nament at Provo, Utah, when the direction of a big-

time program was defined.
_

It was obvious that Alumni Hall and it’s 5,308

seats, would not be enough. Rev. Robert Gidow, then

in his first year as athletic director, asked Cortdyou
about the possibilities of building a new campus gym.
When there was no chance of that happening, Gielow
had an alternative.

There would be a new arena, near 0*Hare Interna-

tional Airport. It was bang constructed in Rosemoat,

a suburb, and was considered safer than the area

around Chicago Stadium. But an anticeptic arena

with 17,000 seats could never have the special feeling

of a cam

p

m; gym that was built more than 20 years

ago.

The added seats, however, would mean that for the

first time, the athletic department would see a profit

Despite some opposition, the move was made and
revenues shot up — 14,000 season tickets were sold.

UCLA played in Chicago for the first time since 1974

and the schedule is expanding to include teams Grom
coast to coast
Herb Newman, a rice president for development

and public realtions, said that next year, the universi-

ty plans to use its basketball program for fund raising

efforts, with school officials erecting potential con-

tributors in private boxes.

“Fm fearful of it,” Gielow said- Tm fearfull of the

whole recruitment game. Fm fearful that the money
has been so important, because without it, programs
collapse, students get hurt and opportunity is gone.

Six hundred grand? You know wnat that does? It

bails us out And then you think, ’How do you get

that six hundred grand? It’s a dangerous situation.

in her studies, which include Eng-
lish, French, geography and math-
ematics, and she plans to be a
trainer ofgymnasts.

. She is a young woman now, and
not the child of Montreal. Her
lithe body, still slender, is endowed
with graceful feminine curves.

She is no longer the narrow all-

consumed gymnast Shejokes with
teammates, clowning through
routines in casual moments, and is

involved in a social life that she
never had before.

Red Smith

The Joy of Spring Turns Sour
New York Tima Service

MIAMI — This is the time of

year when tire Happiness Boys live

it up in the gmshmc, when every

jeweled day is a jay and the future

is golden for 26 baseball teams and
26 managers, when 20 million fans

eagerly look ahead to the opening
of another season and the goose
lump high in the national pastime.

Ruly Carpenter is fed up and
hag put the Philadelphia Phillies

and their world championship on
the market
George Steinbinnner 3d, not

speaking to Reggie Jackson at the
moment, is threatening instead to

pull the New Yoric Yankees’ train-

ing camp out of Fort Lauderdale
because the dty didn’t let him bid

on a new concessions contract
The

on
plan

itsystan-

Ted Turner is challenging own-
ers and. players to debate their dif-

foences an network television and
says he’ll put a minor league dub
in the Atlanta Braves' park in the

event of a strike.

Free-Loadexs Consent

In Sarasota, Marvin Miller is

booed off the Chicago While Sox
field by free-loaders who showed
up to watch practice but feuad the

players sitting on the grass while
their union leader answered their

-

questions about the labor-manage-
ment situation.

From San Diego come denials

that Ray Kroc, owner erf the

Padres, is resolved to sell the dub
if it continues to lose money.
In a newspaper poll in Atlanta,

91 percent of respondents say they
might consider boycotting baseball

to protest the bickering between
players and owners.

In short, the joyous festival of

spring training is in full swing.
RJcM. Carpenter 3d works

harder at his job than most of the

men who own baseball- Sckm of a

y, he never was a rich

y. He has always been in-

he hammered tire books
as a schoolboy and when he was
playing baseball and football at

College Basketball
NCAA HflMiMt PnlrtM*

(Pimm In narmeimm i

•mdfns andmum record).

Yale. A crack wingshot from boy-

hood on, he would quit the duck
blind early if he fdt it was time to

get back to bis studies.

He loves sports. Had it sot been

for poor eyesight, he might have
made the major leagues as a play-

er. He can whip anybody around
Philadelphia at handball He
worked 10 years for the Phillies be-

fore succeeding his father as presi-

dent, doing every job that needed
doing in the front office and on the

farms.

It will be a painful wrench to

sen the team mat produced the

Phillies’ ouhr world championship
in the dub's 98 years, but he is

dead serious about it He truly

feds that his view of how to run a

baseball franchise is incompatible

with the views of the Steinbr-

ennere. Turners, Krocks and Gene
Autrys who have spent minions on
free agents.

“I don’t blame Marvin Miller,”

he said, or the Players Association

or the players, because they are not
the ones who are paying the mon-
ey. I blame my peers and myself

—

myself because I signed Pete

Rose” (for $3.2 million over four
years).

“At least, though,” he said, “we
have tried to give the top dollar to

the ones we considered quality
players. I doubt that some owners
have any idea what a ballplayer is

truly worth, and I think it is basi-

cally wrong." The PiriUies’ $7 mil-

lion payroll is reputed to be the

highest in baseball except for the

Yankees’.
Carpenter has not put a price on

the Phillies but he said he “would
have to be amadous” of figures in-

volved in recent franchise trans-

fers. He mentioned the New York
Mets, who were sold for S21.1 mil-

lion, and (he While Sox, who
brought $20 million.

“I nave to feel our franchise is

more than either of those two," be
said. Betides winning the world
dtampionship, the Phillies have
topped the National League East

four times in the last five years,

and in each of the last four seasons

lbtir home attendance has ranked
second in the majors, led by Los

Last season they drew
2,651,650 customers, their third-

higbest toiaL

If this means the asking price

mil be more than $20 milhQU, that

has not killed buyer-interest Car-

penter said that *the minute” bis

intention of selling was an-

nounced, the family lawyer’s

switchboard “lit up like a Christ-

mas tree and quite a bit of interest

was expressed.

“It can’t be done overnight,” he
said. “Well have to screen the ap-

plicants, sift out pretenders who
just want their names in the pa-

pers, and probably get down to

five or six who are rally interest-

ed. Then well work it out, but it

will take time.”

Fatal Straw

He repeated that the upward
spiral of salaries had worried him
since the start of the free-agent sys-

tem five years ago, and contracts

written tins winter had convinced
him that this would go “on and
on.” The last straw, he said, was
Atlanta's signing of Claudefl
Washington, an outfielder erf de-

batable quality, for more than
$700,000 a year, which he believes

led to the Yankees’ agreement to

pay Dave Winfield S1J nrillion or
more for each of thenext 10 years.

“Apparently same have more
money than I do,” he said about
the owners. “You can read about
bow rich the Du Pants and Car-
penters are, but this was getting

scary.” Tire Du Poms and Car-
penters are related by marriage
and in business.

Since 1943 when the Phillies

were bought by Ruly*s grandfa-
ther, RJUfc Carpenter Sr., far his

son Bob, the franchise has multi-

plied in value many times, but ob-
viously it was not the prospect of a
huge capital gain that prompted

'5 derision.

derision is a loss to base-
ball; it already has been a blow to
those who weak for Ruly. Perhaps
their sense of loss was expressed
best by Pete Rose.

“I think of him as a player,”
Rose said. In Pete’s lexicon, there

are no warmer words.

-NHL Standings'
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Mrtdc MvWwi
W L T GF BAPtS

Midwest neolMal N.Y. Islanders 39 17 11 20* 227 89
March n- (fl) Lamar 04-4) va. (?) Missouri Philadelphia 37 21 10 273 214 84

02*1; (5) Arkansas 122-7) vs. (12) Atorcsr (17- Calgary 34 22 72 273 243 80
72). N.V. Rangers 24 32 13 2»9 TO 40
March U: Winner Lamar-Mbtaurl vs. (1) LSU

OH); Winner Arieomos Mercer vs. (4) Louis-
Washington 20 SB 16

Smyths DMsIan
239 270 56

vHlartM) SLLouis 41 13 14 304 226 »
March n: (61 Wichita State (23-6) vs. (11) Chicago 27 28 13 259 272 67

Southern (77-10); (7) Kimsas (227) vs. (ID) Mis- Vancouver 2* 27 17 343 MS 65
sissippi (16-U1. eamontaa 22 33 72 270 282 56
March H: winner WlctWta St-Sauttora va OT Colorado If 37 10 215 292 48

Mwa C27-6): Winner KansasMISSlSSlPPl VS. (2)

Arizona State (244).

MMeast Rsaioaol

Winnipeg 8 48 12

Woles conference
Kerris DWtston

209 331 28

March U: au CroMitan (21-8) w (7) St Jo- Montreal 37 19 to 207 193 64

seph's (22-7); Ml Maryland (287) vs. (11) Ten- Los Angeles 37 22 9 270 243 83

nssres Chattanooga (27-8). Pittsburgh 27 31 9 262 aw 63

March 14: winner Cnrigtiten-St. Jaseehv vs. Hartford 18 33 16 248 312 53

fl) DePaut (25-1); Winner Maryland-Tennessea-
Okiifiujuowo vs. (31 Indiana owl.

Detroit 18 32 15

Adorns Dhrtslen

206 263 51

Moral 13; March 13 (5) Boston College (274) Buffalo 32 15 W 267 203 83

vs. (U) Ball Stale DM); (7) Alabama-Birming- Minnesota 30 22 IS 243 214 75

ham (71-k) vs. 110) Western Kentucky (2V71. Boston 31 25 11 267 236 73

March 15; winner Boston Cetoae-Bau State Ouebec 33 30 13 253 272 59
vs. (4) Wo6w Forest CU); Winner Alabama- Toronto 23 34 10 269 310 56

SeMart RHMIlt
Washington 7, Toronto 3 (GCn-mr (371.Gmn

2

(SI, Moruk 1 M). vmersoan (171; Palemmt 2
CMLBouaraau (9)).

Pittsburgh 6. Edmonton 4 (Gardnor 2 (28),
Stammi-d (7). Thompson (if), Cortyi* in).
Kctioo (49); Aodaraon (191. Kunto (21). Kagnian
(in. Anderson 120)).

Buffalo B> PtriioaelpMQ 4 (Haworth 2 (IS), Goto
] 081. Saverd 2 1341. Soiling (24); Kerr (1|),
Flocithort Q). Holmgren fl7J. Pmpn C21)>.

Da1rolt4.N.Y. Rcmoon4 (MeAdom M). Miller

(I). Hicks (41. McCourf (31); Beck (7). Hedterg
(251. Allison (2».CaichMr (22)).

Los Anootes *. winfllMO 1 (St. Lourml (4).

Dionne 2 (511. Fax 114); Dupont (25)).

Cahxwv & Hartford 4 (Vail 1 <2»). MacMillan
(221. Houston ru). PitN (32); Nachbaur (l).
Howe 117). Keen /)C>, Stoughton 04}).

Chicago 1 Quebec 2 (Bony (15), Striter 2 (34)

;

Ftorekll*. Richard (48)).

SI. Louis 7. Colorado 0 (LamMe (7). Carrie
(IM. Federico 2 125). Bdsveh (4*1, Stewart (2),
Cromtaen (81).

Boston 4. Vancouver 1 lOtonoHI nw. Fn*j*r
071.(Mills (13). ffReillv (8); Gradln (17)).

kv OM).

March 12: U) Konsas stale (2M> vs. {*) San
Prondsco C3M> nr Peeesrane OS-Ill; Hiwvd-
mton (2M) vs. H2I Howard CM-Ttl or North Co-
roflna AAT (21-4).

March 14: Winner Kansas Stole-Son Francisco
or Popoei jimj vs. (1) Oregon State (25-1);

Wtaner Wyoming Howard or North Garodna
AAT vs. (41 Illinois (2D-7L

Manh tfc (4) Frsnso Stan vt. (Il) Northeast-
er" (2AS); (7) Mata (2S-JJ vl (TO) Pittsburgh
ns-11 ).

Mam 15: Winner Frgnso Stale Northeuilem
vs. IS) UMi a*4» Winner Idaho-Pittsburgn vs.

B) North Cortina 057).
East Regional

Morn m (fl) Houston (2H) vs. (t) VUlanova
riMO): (5) Virginia Commonwealth (ZM) vs.

(12) Long island (Ift-n).

mrdi 15: winner Heaaton-villanova ws. (1)

Virginia (25-2); Winner Virginia Com-
monwaHihLaag bland v* (4) Tennessee 120-7).

March n: <t) Brigham Yttma 024) vs. (II)

Prtnartoa (IM) orPm aMJ; (7) Georgetown
(20-1 1 > v*. (18) JamesMndbm OM1

.

Maim u: Winner Brigham Young-Prtrtcetoo

or Psm vs. (31 UCLA (204); Winner George-

town-JamesMadban vs. (3) Notre Dane (224).

•NBA Standings

MlHireri
DePaul 74, Metre Dameu

Howard a. n. CarolinaAAT <3

iCUv

OkWHwna CWv 82. Xavier.Onto»

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DivUga

W L Pel.

x4‘hfladefphla 56 15 289
X-Boeton 55 16 .775

New York 42 2* 5*2
Washington 35 37 486
New Jersey at 51 ,282

Central DtvNkJe
vMIhmaukee 51 W J29

Indiana 3* 32 54*

Chicago 36 38 508
Atlanta 21 42 M
Cleveland 25 44 561

Detroit 17 H JM
WESTERN CONFERENCE

MWwest DtvWen
Son Antonia 46 26 53*

KansasCUV 36 36 500

Houston 33 38 M5
Denver 30 48 49
Utah 36 47 JB6
Dallas 10 61 .141

Podlle DtvWM
jePhaenl* SJ 21 ju
Las Angeles « 24 552

Portland 37 35 514
Golden Slate 36 35 5S7
5an Diegg 32 » 551

Seattle 71 41 471

it-dInched atavofT berth

OB

I

U
2IW
36

12VS

14

23
25W
35

V)

I2fe

15

201b

35Vj

SVt

15

15W
lfW
21

SundmTS Resells
PnitodetoWa 121 NUhmukee 100 (Taney 2&ErvFngM; Ma. Johnson 22, Mona-hrf 171.
Boston 115. New YorttW (Bird ZL McHato 23;

Russell l&wnngmsui.
Kunso* aty 105. Phoenix 68 (Slntooto 30.Merrummer 19: Robinson 14 Davis 12).

Son Antonia m. Oanos 108 (SHas If. Moore 17;
Kea22.Spanarkei w>.
wasrtnoter, va. CMcamW (Porter 28. Otoviy

Ifc Hayes 18; cumars 21 Greenwood 19. Wtlken
son 19).

Indiana t». Denver TI* (Edwards 28. Davis as;
Issel 36. English 24).

Son Diego W3. Seattle *2 (wiDhsms 26. Hater
22; Brawn 19. Johnwn 121.

Portland ijo. Golden State 112 (Thompson 33.
Ronsev31; Short23LLucas21).

Rangers Sign Swede
United Press Inlcmmional

NEW YORK — The New York
Rangers timed Peter Wallin of
Sweden on Sunday and said debut
Tuesday against the Quebec Nor-
diques. The 23-year-old right
winger played with Djugardens of
the Swedish Division 1.

V,
t
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Art Buchwald

Yule in El Salvador

With Bob Hope, GIs
WASHINGTON — Mr. Bob nisi. Now the president doesn

Horse? Secreurv of Stale wont our advisers to do any fiahYy Hope? Secretary of State

Haig is calling vou.”
“Hi, AI. this is Bob."
“Bob. sorry to bother you, but I

was wondering if you would be
willing to go to Ei Salvador and
entertain our boys for Christmas?**

“I didn't know' we had any boys
in^EI Salvador.

“We're work-
ing on it now. ? Jfl|f
We've sent down 4V9MR9B
about 100 advis-

Christmas you L
never can tell B1

*.

how many GIs S “drat
will be there. If * IM
we were sure Buchwald
you’d do the
Christmas show we wouldn’t hesi-

tate to send in as many military

people as were needed. What’s a
war without Bob Hope?"

“Gosh. AI. you know how much
I enjoy entertaining GIs, but I was
told after Vietnam, we weren’t

going to get into anymore of these

kinds of adventures."

“Bob, this is big. I can’t go into

all the details, but the Soviets and
the Cubans are supplying Salva-

doran guerrillas with weapons."
“Soviet weapons?”
“No, Bob, American weapons

that were captured in Vietnam. We
have to take a hard line or an of

Central America could go cozcmu-

S1 Million Paid

For Gold Nugget
I'rjied Press Imemaicrv^

MELBOURNE— The 60-pound
Hand of Faith gold nugget discov-

ered in Australia las: October has
been sold to a Las Vegas casino for

SI million, the agent for the find-

ers said.

Cyril Kovac. a Melbourne gem
dealer acting on behalf of the

anonymous owners, said the nug-
get was handed over to Steven

Wynn, chief of the Golden Nugget
Casino, in exchange for a 5 /-mil-

lion check.

He said Wynn left Australia

with the Hand of Faith, the name
given by its discoverers, aboard a
private jet. ending attempts to

keep the nugget in its country of

origin.

nist. Now the president doesn’t
want our advisers to do any fight-

ing. .All they're going down there
for is to make sure the El Salvador
army can pacify the countryside.”

“Gee, AL I don’t have any EI

Salvador jokes. I don't even know
where it is."

“We'D get you a lot of fnnny
material an the place. The terrain

is similar to Vietnam and you
could rework the stuff you used
there. Well provide you with a
plane and heavy security when you
go out in the boondocks where our
Special Forces will be stationed.”

• * *

“Are vou planning on sending in

Special Forces?”

“They're in our contingency
plans. We’re going to need Ameri-
can troops to protect our Air

Force.”
“Then you're going to have

American airmen there as well?”

“We have to. to interdict the

supply lines coming in from Nicar-

agua. If they don't stop supplying
the rebels we may have to bomb
Managua."

“It does sound big. AI. So how-

many GIs do you think HI be en-

tertaining?”

“We don’t have the numbers
yet. but if the guerrillas make any
headway. / tomb were talking

about an awful lot of homesick
kids. We’re hoping to get Miss
America to go with you. It’ll be
like old rimes."

“How come you’re calling so
early?”
“The National Security Council

met yesterday with the president,

and he immediately asked, if we
got involved there,'would you be
doing the Christmas show? Ronnie
said he wasn't sending American
kids to fight somebody elsc's war
unless Bob Hope was a pan erf it.

If you say youU do it, I'm sure

“I can't tell you how much this

means to me. Bob. With your par-
tidparion. I can now see the light

at the end of the tunnel.”

“No sweat, AL As soon as you
get all your military advisers in

place, HI gel my writers working
on El Salvador jokes right away.”

C 1981, Los Angela Tina Syndicate

Tattoo Conventions
When the Designed Get Together

By Tony Komhciscr
Washutpon Port Semct

PHILADELPHIA — Kathryn Rabanne
wears a black halter dress to lunch, a

long black dress with thin straps. Under-
neath the dress she wears what seems to be a
delicate silk blouse with red, blue and green
swirling patterns that end two-thirds of the

way down her arms. From 20 feet away it

appears to be quite a handsome silk blouse.

But it isn’t silk. It isn’t even a blouse.

You have to get up very close to realize

that when she undresses, the red. blue and
green swirls stay. They are tattoos.

Thcy come in all colors, shapes and sizes:

on arms. legs, backs, chests, necks, ears, sto-

machs, and the most private of private parts.

They come as carry-around folk art. as per-

manent jewelry, as a diarization of important
names and fantasies. They come as all these

things.

The only thing they don't come is off.

The sixth World Tattoo Convention here
was a three-day technicolor mjcrosecrion of

the passing parade, a what-they-got-is-what-

you-see kaleidoscope, a surreal trip up the

main street of whimsy and down the alley of

wickedness.
There was Greg (“Call me EveT) from

New Jersey, whose arms, ears and chest were
decorated not just with tattoos of his idol
Evel Knievel, and Elvis (“got it three days
after he died ), and naked women, but with

flaming skulls, tombstones, swastikas and
grim reapers. “People are into different

things; I, myself, am into death.” be said.

There was Ellyn Zapatka. a 23-year-old

bookkeeper from' Connecticut, whose stom-
ach and breasts took 100 hours to tattoo with

birds depicting what she called “the Biblical

story of Evalalion.” who paraded in the

beauty contest wearing a string bikini bottom
and pasties, who “shook and sweated and
then got up and showed it," and who contin-

ued to show it well after third place was hers.

Seeing and Being Seen

There were college graduates, profession-

als, trained artists among the 300 — almost

all of them heavily tattooed — who came to

see and photograph (and be seen and photo-

graphed wearing) the state of the art.

Key Words:
“Virgin”— Someone without a tattoo.

“Work” — The actual tattoo. As in. “Who
did your work?”

“Piece” — A large mural work. As in. a

back piece.

Patty and Munchkin Lyons came up from

St. Petersburg, where they own a by-appeant-

mcni-onJy tattoo parlor. Munchkin, who is

about 5 feet 3, eight inches of it beard, used

to be a ccrtifed welder, Patty used to be “a

curbie at Steak and Shake.” Munchkin ’s

arms, chest and back are done; Patty has a

major leg piece — 13 roses, 11 butterflies,

seven birds and a dragonfly.

Patty: “I got my first tattoo as a way to

express myself. I got a rose on my hip. a rose

that’ll never wilt. If I had my way Fd get

work done all over my body.”
Munchkin: “No. Uh-uh. I only let her get

one a year. I paid S750 to get her leg work. I

sect her to Ed Hardy, he’s the best there ir. I

wasn’t good enough to do it myself. 1 wanted
to make sure it was perfect — a woman has
to be done perfect. She sat there and took it,

never even flinched. I was real proud.”

Biff Mahe*s. 75 years old from Texas, tat-

too artist for 56 years: “/ had das me guy

come in, andhe sayshis nickname is ‘Cheescr^

So 1 put a piece of cheese on him, a big oT

piece ofcheese with a rat hole.

"

•

As recently as two years ago Art Livermore

of San Francisco didn't have a single tattoo.

He was 54, divorced and the father of two
grown sons. He’d wanted tattoos ance he
was 8. when he saw examples of Japanese

full-body suits in a National Geographic. But

his parents said no, then his wife said no.

then his business profile made tattooing eco-

nomically threatening.

“Then, I sold my business, and I said to

myself— it’s now or never.” Now, excepting

his face, neck, hands and feet, every inch—
every inch— is covered whh ink.

Livermore: “I was pretty introverted. I had
an inferiority complex, and I felt like I wasn’t

being heard, like people weren’t paying at-

tention to me. Now, Fm much beer. Fm
much more open. You know, being tattooed

gets you into some very interesting conversa-

tions. Really.”

Some realist questions and answers:

Q. Does it hurl?

A. Sure, they’re sticking needles into your
body. Bui the people at this convention say it

isn’t agony.

Q. Does it hurt women more than men?
A. Most tattoo artists say women handle

the pain better, they sit sriH longer and pass

out less.

Pete Stephens, 32 years aidfrom Seattle, tat-

too artistfor11years: "I tattooedan eggjbcater
an a guy’s arm — not just any eggfieater, but

an antique eggbeater. He was a newspaper edi-

tor. ami he had an antique eggjbcater codec-

turn."

Quotable:
Pete Stephens: “With some men a tattoo

has a totem effect; they seem to draw
strength from it. A lot of guys teQ me to
make it look mean, make it look real crazy.”

Ed Hardy: “No getting around it, h's pret-

ty strange, pretty suzreaL I mean, it's a weird

trip”

PFADT P, 1
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0.49-Corat Diammr IjHi.
ft Bought by GulfArn

Kathryn Rnbaxaur: Sion Mouse.

Stephens: “Jus: like VD, even nice people
get lattocs.”

Learn- Duane funoo artist and police-

man): “Jams Joplin went on tdcviskm arid

said. ’People with tattoos like to [engage in

passion] a toe’ Thai really helped our busi-

ness." #

John Lenz. tattoo artist and college graduate

from Ohio: “One gar came in Hit* a girl’s

name on las arm, and he had roeput tn red—
*VauT— ihrough the name.”

m
They have slogans:
Help Beautify America— Get a Tattoo.

Wear Your Fantasies.

They don't like to talk about prices, but Ed
Hardy', who is conceded to be the best free-

hand iazzoc artist in the country, says he
cfaarga by the piece, and a fuB back: piece

might cost S2jOQO-S3.0QO. Many artists

charge by the boor, and the going rate seems
to be 550 to 575. A small tattoo might take
15-20 minutes and might cost 525.

“The thing about tattoos is that they’re ad-

dictive:” says Pete Stephens, who got into it

by sending away for a Learn Tattooing in

Your Sparc Time catalog. "It’s like easing

peanuts. You can’t stop withjust one."
Munchkin Lyons: “I wear long-sleeved

darts most of the time now, because if . . .

someone sees my work I’ve got to get into a
whole oonver5ariCB3 about iL Sometimes, you
know, you got to get away from iL Ifs like a
rryrfi

a

nip talking abOUl i-noirn-^ aH the tww
Who needs it?”

Yet it was Lyons, during the beauty con-
test- who gazed at Lrcnnone—wearing only

a G-string, his whole body a massive paint-

by-nuznbezs extravaganza — and sad, re-

verentially, “That man is my kioL”

The Star of Peace diamond, as

big as the palm of a hand, was
bought from its Swiss owner by tin

Arab from the Gulf region, the

Khafcq Times reposted- The Abu
Dhabi newspaper said the 170,49-

carat diamond previously owned
by Maufredo Horoiritz was sold
after four months of negotiation.

The setting price was not dssdosed.
but the diamond is said to be
worth more than 512 mHtion
When the Star of Peace was found
in central Africa about five years
ago the rough stone webbed mote
'than 500 carats. It was taken- to
New York to be cot and pdisnftd-

a three-year job. The fcxurafa
*

news agency reported that Srire
Amina, a U-S.-born resident of &e
United Arab Emirates, told the
newspaper she arranged thesale of
the stone, described by ihe Gmn-
ness Book of World Records asthe
world's largest flawless diamond.
The newspaper said Miss Salee-
Asrina declined to identify the
buyer for “security reasons?*
... Crown Prince Fabd of

1

Saudi
Arabia has acquired a £30-mxIIk3ta

(566-mriiion) estate in north Lob-'
don’s fashionable Hampstead safer

orb, the Sun newspaper reported
The tabloid said Fabd, 60-year-old
effective head ofthe Saudi governs
meat and heir to King Khried, vis-

its Britain about once a year and
stays for a month. Hie newspaper
said the Hampstead compfis is
protected fay closed circuit tdevi-\
sion and bodyguards ran ac-

commodate lwLIt includes abeat-j
ed swimnuug pool wirit friutrikiiB^

and a push-button wave maker. U
main bedrooms with gold plate

toothbrushes and tumhura in the
bathrooms, and sunken gardens
outside the women’s quartos.

* • * *
A S50 personal check dared Sept

14, 1948 and made out to “Ameri-

cans for Dem. Action” has'

brought 53,800 at auction. The do-
nation to the liberal political group
was from a liberal 33-year-akl who
canted conservative and became;.
the United States' top Republican.
Publisher Malcolm Fortes pur-

chased the check signed by Ronald
Reagan. The check was in good
shape except for holes touching

three letters of the signature "arid

other cancellation markings." said

the auction program at Charles

Hamilton Galleries of New York.

Conductor Lorfn Maazel is now
an officer in the French Legion of
Honor. Maazel was awarded, the.

honor on his 51st birthday during
ceremonies at the official residence
of US. Ambassador to FiranceAr-

thm Hartioati in Paris, lit
of officer is the.seoood of/ft

grees in the French Legion.-* -

or, founded by Napoleon
those who have performed
for France. Maazel a tnng
rector of the Cleveland Oit
principal conductor of rhe f
tie National de France and
tor-designate of the Verna.
Opera. He also has conduct
bawiyV “Pdleas et Mdoas
the Paris Opera. The Ui* ,
tart award was presented yf] f

fStfi a French singer H
* years ago became the fhsi-

qttfcrtamer m 30 years tp$i
republic to Egypt. Ndi|
Madas is gmag aa iistte
rir—hrerafly aadr

figs*&
loUnicef.ihe chfidretf^ifif
nation. Macias, who saM
concert -at Madison Sara
dea’sFeit Fonimic Mnnfcaf
April-4 and 5. plans to dtj®

future royatiies from his

“Malheur a.ceha qts bksa?
fant” (Misfortune to Him
Herts a Chiidjw UxaccL
is to be roitvcral at fcent
the United Iwtwns dErag
The ' donation is potfehibff

K fcellS
mdd&swibtr doofttioiB
tion whh “A Gift of Stii
cuLSafr. gifts strike areS
chord yffith Unkxf. Thels
“Too jafoeh H

b

fcvrt” wjj
earned Jgfe orgacizatioa^
aiiflhndBBm. ~1 •'

.

t
. * .. *

’
f

Kfagimao Brewster
stepped down as U.S. ambtf
to Britain^

N

it be has taka^

new chamnan of die 61-ji
EogEsbrSpcaking Union c
Ujnted States, an argmizaai

Jbscer rdatkHiS among
speaking peoplesof the?nfcfe

* * X _

Actress Aim-Market, wbc
twice been nonauated forC-w prcsemed the WIQ R
Award forher coatributioaa-

terfahuneat by the Beverly
Chandler of Commerce: Pft.
winners include Jimiuy Dn
Cand Ramctt, Qom Fori
George Bum, who is alsdeii
witb discovering the actrea^

tibe was ringing with a aorib
from Nor^-

—SAMUELJUsI

gul
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Art in AnsshrdoRL Dsmxrasv. 81
1027HP AMSTERDAM 020 / 7V79S6.

— HJGt VB4DOWK. dxxmbg rooftop 1

monceau WbSSSi
230^2 bade.

;

3191
Bsdxsqr Service 563 68 3B. • Me 1 rac«» aportnwnl. 30 sqjn_cl

;

cavorts, carprtsj. sonny. Fix. ?.?00 1

' Wi today 69 pc. 47, me de to-

'

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

HOUSING OFFICE
7 Ave. Game*; Paris T7tti

Ssbarisltid
LWurnbhed or fumiehed

Teh 764 03 17

MTLOFHCE
SKIOinSIMNMMWL

bwjbM liuidoit rfUrfMfnunf, A roomft

mid man.Ms 285 11 08.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

.ON IUXMBOUBG QM08K 3 borxfe.orcJ7M96 15>.

! moaw, Offtm. Ag»Mqy S30ML No NtaUIY SL JAMB 223 sqa. lovsdy 8
,

. ojrtr*. 633 8379 or 3602390. roasrts, gauge, narft tooth. Fr» 9000
1 1fHL UME STUDIO, Hdi doss- fn - + dmrges. 237 35 36l

,

\

2000 & Uj Mens*, aaenstodo. fn. HABBK) HOWE HUNTHS. ter us do I

1200. Tet 698 1908 cxn/pm. year fntfwmfc. CSU, Paris 758 12 40.

IMs HUE DE SIAM, 175 m2 + sar- ™
vba. bon pbn. lar etoga. Ideal pr^es-

mrltos* sad rfri* wi

I
ibn Gberah ou d^brnate. Tel: 27B 0? we can lehx.you ftadfc and _ro

40. include complete and verifa
GEORGE V luxurious piodutorm. Fra

1.10QR0O. S5XMO 723 72 25.

Kb £TOA£ PBltafOWE SOD.wn. BUSINESS
moiJsreoni, parting. Tel: 72371 88. OPPORTUNITIES

SWITZERLAND
"

GOUD, CURRENCIES

COMMODITIES

S «in "»* tie profit*

iSS: WITH DUNN SHARGITT

International Business Message Center
ATTEXTIOy BLvSGVESSMEV: Publish yaar Budnea Meaage in the International Herald Tribune; oner a fame of a utSBoo readers

tnwUtride. mast of ichom are in bimneu and induary, trill readyrw mettage. Jail rdcr ut Pant 613595. Before JtkOO tun. ensuring dial

we can ideayou badeandyaar messagemU appear icilhin 48 hour*. Ytmrill be billed at CJi.S&20 or Incrd aquatzlemper Bne. You nut
include complete and verifiable billing address.

AMMUCAN WANTS Luxury Hone in

Provence, Luberan or Daaindfa ma
for Aug, 1981. Require aemik
afagort hndiy wdh 4-5 bad-
rooms, modem conveniences ft how*.
hspsr/meL, pool and access to tea-

tss courts. Wrtet Bcac 14997, HeraU
Triune, 92521 NeuSy Cedex, Fronoe,

AMHCM WANTS LUXURY emt-
msnr or houm m Pcxi* far Ana >981.
jCaqnra oauAx tubie. elegwt tunxsh-
ngs with +5 bedrooms, modem coo-
wraenOH & houeslosspWcoqfc. Need
access to priwde lennis/swim dub.
WHIfc Base 14996> HeroU Tribune,
92521 Nearly Cedex, Frmce.
BUAIUMAN SBB fambhed stoefo
m Paris far 6 norths or ioager. Prefer-
diy Vincsanas/NeviVy metro find, Tab

AUTO SHIPPING
RUMOUt 20 me U Sueur. 75H6

Paris. Teh 5000304. Madrid 411 1961
,

Antwerp 33 99 85. Cannes 39 4344

AUTOSTAX FREE

BMW HORIZON

SOLE AGENTS
109 rue de b Tantoe hsoire

75014 PAMS (FRANCE)

BMW
ALL MODELS .

AVAILABLE

THi 322 92 50
(Asfc far Mr. KABANQ

• ‘ - - I

TAX FREE CARS
ALL MAKES & MODH.S

with Sum iosnee pbtra

I AVIATION

• •

. .
AVU«M i

- far Sal.
,

FAMCMUIFUF SfM STHtf
bow dseeu Maey apasussddgi

. S/N 70121. 'J
NIOMX. 4 spam«aMs.3*r

prapeBara.my otoer atoe
fto-SoSfttN 101M. KhHE
ten eng«eS, hash oirtraradd^

aesMmry.
UOaUEED HBERA 95

iw.Hurwi.7l
IMftMS/N 107-.N4K.Wfc8

• Thmstmwaraab.
.

’ .

1EM(M I/N 144 N44CA irf
eaginas. New interior.VGjfl

AIRCRAFT SALES^.
TpHraHiltyA. znoSW

Tafax 899483 f.

BOOKS 4
8UDWG MATIWL Qdaryrir
books throurft uv Persood sert

.
di Amaricon site in piv*dp.
price. Cootoch Noacylbargr-

tjevsFkm

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

DIAMONDS OFFICE SERVICES

Mn. MOVING 4 EXPORT, boggoga. 1^"^.
Air & sea freight, imports, c
Mcrin'Air Fret, 8 r. Dubon,

120JD0O. Rnoodog up to 75% at 5^25X
irtervt par annum. Advise ana pre-

ferred. Visit properties before fasther

imAIcIIsm Imposed ess purdtoses by

TeL 288 73 97, 647 70 1 1 Tfr 630685F
Pve l£ funlgiei. Assodated veth

We asiHsegetwe nwttbsAen

HV pralti potential.
A«dKedtmcfc record.

csorlwn in the Velds. Also quoGty
apartments in France: B/1AN on LobeCONreeX: IB. 281 1881 PASS. SSTSjMmWFIhln DPHTAl Air K <Ua to dL cam. 'J*n*vo 'v'cVeyc- a

. "T"™ 01x3

Whatever
Inquire at C

aWom maybe.
Office’, 15 Ave.

Victor Hugo. 75116 Paris. Tel: 501 80 12
or 500 77 00. Free consultation

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Afafwri er contested ocbons, low cost.
Haiti or Dominican Repvbtc. For infor-

mation tend $3.75 far 24-pogs
booWet/hcmSno to Dr. F. Gonxaief.
OOA. 1835 K 5L MW, WasKneton
D-C 20006. U£A. TeL MI-452 833Tor
703-8200674. Worldwide service.

(New OPERA]. Air & Sea to el coun-

tries. Economy rnfes. Aha baggage.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

winter pvadn where celebrities meat,

dtoreKmatety 35 minutes from Gene-
va. with no nslrictleni. Write to De-
veloper. C/O Giebe Plan SA. MonJte-
pets 24, 1005 Lausanne, SwitzerlandW 021-22 35 12 Tbc: 25185 mafa di.

Write far ournewcurrency
itod gold or comraocSfy brodwre:

Dunn & Horott Kasaamh SJL
Dapt. 21M., 6 Ave. Uayd George,

Mnsfmra/tomqxtoaiion/bad. INVBT IN DIAMONDS 1 YOUR OFFICEEMK’S
j

WATTING FOR YOU
consultant or wSng to Join mubino- 1 IN 7 MA IP1D TITKC
bond CO, ^ b Par. No». you have the opportunity to pw-

*N 7 MAJOR OTIB

jijss^asssa
pnooni UK ond wflridjwiA wlito fra- Dminti iuMtfmntiit ap srfA ere asAh. . m Pfifrtgnfwl fvpirfj ond TtfnfnrW
We of Mon, Panama, Liberia &Angu£ cal obtigotion.

. j swvice*; neMnnual ansbfty.
[“^Crirtncl! CCM. ltd. 3 ^aspect All tfic»Jwn*auCTij,eeed by oartBkcto. 1 • Tete ordjbaMto tiiewHwsion
H®, Dougbs, We of Mon, UK. Tab M1BB<U3K3NAL . nalwart.

23733 or T* 627900
u ^ «"WNDSAUt^

)
•Administititiv.cnliacriageara^

OOnlOMG. Head Ofliaei 50-52 Hovanomtiaet,
|

serrices.

YOUR OFFICE

WAFTING FOR YOU
IN 7 MAJOR CITIES

cnpnhfty.

Phips 887 62 11 mornings or 747 12
65 m. 551 evenings.

AUTOMOBILES
TAX ROE CARS in stock Mercedes

. 126typs 280 SE- 50058. BMW 316-
3181 - 3231 - 7451 V01XSWAG84
GWfGD di cobts. Teb Gina 1931 38
0594.

TRAN5CO
TAX.FRS CARS

EDUCAUm
V1B4NA, iNTGNSIVT OH
Courses (Goethe hetiMs) 4
March 30, 1981. Audi>4m
Society. A-1010 SkAsrgg. 7
(0222)5247 84.

. $

PAGE llrf
FOR-iliSiS^
CLASSira^-

Internadonal Secretarial Positions

SGGHETABDBS AVAILABLE

CABO FRIO, SO iriles from Eo, 500-
700 sqjn. lots, 52300 to tllLfldO far

I booch front, zoned reridenticJ cam-
|

rrwoaL ff m Bo aril SaShob 237 8549

|

or write Box 787, Herald Tribune.

|

92521 NeuSly cedex. France

I POHTUCAL

|

HOUSE IN USEON. wd located suS-

)

able for residence, offices, dtoneeflery

i
for embassy. 2-cor garage, oantrol

SOD. CONDOMINIUMS AND RESORT
\ fat properties qt beoutiful fakavroy world

com- of terms and gaff - Austin, Texas. Di-

Kip rector will be in Bnaseb, March 12-11

une. Contact Beftpunt 02/640 0200l

1050 Brunch, BELGIUM
Telephone 02/640 32 80

Available only to neridents of
countries where not nestrided

(Restricted m Belgium).

COMPUTER PORTRAITS

BUSINESS SERVICES

SUB- CONTRACTING
WANTS)

Melrose, Massachusetts

USA

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH PROVINCES

IN RJLL COLOR OR B &W tro^neaxmecl oorawr
AN INSTANT MONEY MAKER subcontracting wi

THAT CAN EARN YOU pradichDat
$8000*$8000 per moati>

. _ ,A portrat from a Sve subject or from a Modem raccNne shop
photo in lem than 60 see. Tha con be rive plastic injection n

Successful, amax fated vetedfr inte-

grated seasonal matwfbdurar of elee-

troflieaxmeel eorawner preduds seeks
subcontracting worfc ta smooth

produdm valune.

2000Artwmp (BefonDL
Tefc 031/31 7764.Tbt»395 indna h.

londoft bn on the Port, I famfaon Pfaoe
• Reft Lcnc,London WI.

Tefc 01-409 1844

DIAMONDS
Yaw best buy.

Rne demands in any prioa range
ei lowest wbotesofa prices

eSrert from Artwerp
carter of the rtumond world

Ful guarantee.
For free price fist write

OtaMAN LADY, perfectly trfingud,

World-Wide
gg**_* y'Y »<P»)ycad,

Business Centres f^ ,

rsa5 to M.
Herald Tribune 97571 NeuHy osdex,

GLASGOW 11 BoHiwtril Street, Franca.
r

0»gwrGZ4a.Tefc (M3J226 tOOHNG FOR A SBOtETARYT CoP

LONDbM^S GXCbraufanb. Pari. 2251294.GJt Gonsuflarts. Paris 225 12 94.

ling odnv
and mefal

?9i !

ty°>yl» P0 ’ 1

..
33^ *** TO MFigMta, mpnthnnrv- ALL CASH BUSBC5S. POfACNo e>- far sarnie, to oompfax munb&es era Heart of theArtsvwp

Paris tel: 621 32 H.
" "

’

bcS. heated dooI. aufat' swtoSsij rhfiM I— J

' ^PPDtt yODT
|

. . . IX km. Paris, 12 room*. 7
1 - berths, heated pod. aiiet, surrounded

,

13
| SFAXN by 200 new wooea, TBth certiry fur-

1

51 i - - - rnure. Tefc Paris 758 55 62, cun.

tot MARBBZA. Oucrity propertiesi
in dl V1UA. CAMtP. May 1 . July 25. AH

|
price categories. Write witii ww re- comforts, garden, pod view: BETTY,

eL| quiramerti. PANORAMA de WANA. 25 Ave. du Louvre, 78000 VdsaOra
Avda.de Arad, Z,Merfaeaq, Malaga. Td: 727 58 44, Prais office.

EstobSrimdT928
Pelikumntraot 62.MOOO Antwerp

Bdgjum-Teti 6 31/34JJ751
Ibc 71 7/9 syl b. At the Diamond dub.
Hart of tire Antwerp Diamond indwtry.

ping carters, resorts, shows, hoteb, mdl produoion needs,
order, isrrsvds, fain or oiy high traffic _
location. Tatd price DM 39-580 which 9ul axr riaDed staff ta wort fee you ta

London WC2R CMA. Tab {01} 836
891B.Teltft 34973.

MIAN Via Boceooao Z 20123 AMon. ,

Tefc 867589/8059279,Taira320343. I

MUNKH P.Q Box 1623, lodwmer
Sdttog I la. 08033 Mundra /
GrrfSfing. Tefc 089/8543037-3%
Taira 5213379.
fCW YORK 575 Atoc&soe Avenue.
New York. NY 10022. Tefc (212) 486-
1 333, Tefce 125864/237699.

PAHS SOS. 15 Avenue Victor Hugo,
Paris 751 16, T«* S02 18 00+

.

Telese 620893F.
ZURICH Ramweg 42-44, 8001 Zurich,
let 01/21 1 29 15.

Tefeac 812656/812981.

J

Awfa.de Arad, Z Morbeflo, Malaga,
j

Tefc 727 58 44, Prais office.

FOR THE IDEAL LOCATION OF YOUR COMPANY
“BUREAUX - EUROPE99

A CAPITAL POSITION
IN THE HEART OF
STRASBOURG:

"PLACE DES HALLES.” ' -«•

BIREAUX- EUROPE, the most practkol buflding.
^

1 2,000 sq.m, of offices, easily subcfvidable, •

offers its user* every possible lay-out. ,

.

BUR£AUX - EUROPE, the best relation '
;

i

between space/ quality/ price:
j| ,

A new building with excellent amenities •'£ .1
_

i !*
:S

‘j
.

and a privileged position in the center

of STRASBOURG. I I i i'';

For information;

includes frill odor option.

KEMACOMPUIBt SYStBUIS
DEPT.S3 8KIHDVBS1R.9,
6 Rumurr OBtMANY. cofcnt tmeportation owdafale. For Advisory Serna*. Woto i

IBEX: 412718 KEMA. prompt 1^4/ . pfaase respond ta FrencK Gannon or EngSs
TBj (0)61 1-747808 _ _ Invwftnart Monagemenl C

Office hours 10 ajn^6 pjn. . The President. Dyie Ara, Orato; NJ. 0
Bor 14994. Hardd Tribune 20 m. from NYC Carter.

92521 NedSy cedex. France.
~

. -

OFFICE SERV
UMQUE DON'T VISIT PARS ALOtC. Tdce a

ENIERTAMMENT VBfTUHE h^r Ogndejd njeh1 rajtfa vrth car. Yni ,DWe offer a ground Boor oppcxtxjnity to APOS: 541 01 89/539 H 75. TOUR
brokers and investors in a diversified hv ACCWL TOUR SSVKE Offers far. rnrci^c |K| px
vestment program involving Ihe multi doss guides with private car to enjoy sna

Ulion dollar entnrtniranert mdus&y. your day in Paris. 775 21 00. Is leratr iriirai iien 11

Managamert paerasses expertise far ft- USTAX ASSOCIATES French & US in- Matoraeeerteaf
nondng, prrxfacmg and dstribuboo of come Im returns. Porin 563 91 23. m Myfandiodnrtnic
these ocnvmes. Aeadew ward USAIMNCHTAXADVICE& returns. mLwe rooms,wmnmoed other pronenent mcfividuab PoriUxeed US CPA. 99356 1R • Your tactical fame,

Safltwaatgsa ssspwsLHsg? w^
ggg;*snrt«s« 'vsw'gKLctmr • iSgEh&

MONEY
MANAGEMENThandle your prodution surges, to awtid MANAlilyVirJV 1

costly overtime cmd/ar second rtift op-
.

nations. Greeter Boston area with ex- MOOT MANAGEMENT & Fmrinrid

j11
. 1

1

„ .
i

s

1

1

im

utrauE
BnBTAMMBITVBN1UK

We offer a ground Boor opportunity to
broilers and investors in n rirversified in-

vestment program involving ihe rdh
Ulion dollar enteiluiisiwrt mdusfry.
fifanagament paerasses expertise far n-

Advisory Services. Write far detail in I

French. German or Engbh tor Repex
,

ImradraertManagement Co. tec. 550
|

Dixie Ave, Orator; NJ. 07624 pjSAfc.

20 min. from NYC Carter.
J

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR
j

OFFICE IN PARIS
is readywhen yea need it, I

even for a couple of boras. I

• Fuflyfanctiood modern offices end 1

• Your tarried bora
j

by the hour, ft day, weeriy, rtc—
• Yora pommtMra an office fixeo

|

FJrs 2800 + tmees/aoeih.

Zurich d best I

Yow Business Adcfress

or Offie* in Switzerland

MBMAHONALOFFKX
.
42Rertwcg. 0*8001 Zurich

Tefc 01 .'211 29 IS. Tdra 812656 inof.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

TEMPORARYJOBS

WANTS)

BILINGUAL

SECRETARIES
knowiiiu word praam systems a>

I8M820A WANG.
Btofrm mother tongue people welcome.

PARIS: 325 00 05
far oppotamert.

MTBtNATONAL BANKM PANS
arts

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
faritsGonerd Gotmnfc subitantid prior
gariance in Engfah or Amarioon low
offices or m kegd dopmtraert of mui&r
paoonrt axporation would be uaefafc
Fraodi sUSs rirair jble. Pfeara rand dv.

“*rtnry requirements toi BAH,
12 Place Vendoma, PASS 1st.

secretory/asrato^ raptarara_
motive, good lypioa and «'

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL ?>-

TOSmOWSAVAW41BB POSmOWSAVAILAl .

B4GUSH SCHOOL OF nun raquirai UPRUfcNTATIVE US CML
a senior, experienced' secretary qs sec- soeta fry Pirn fanon ofiv
rrtray to the hraxfc i rata . Mud be bi- mathra-tongue firstdaw eraati.
bngud, experience or woriwig in a rotary / oaiw fatiotira OrtW* -

sdtaof anwonment wodd be an ad- good fcnowtedbo- of ftrafc
vattogs. Sdmy according to experi- eoeo and refwencos. Bra 790, .

.

•noBClnterrated parte* Aodd apply Tribune. 92521 NeeOy cedes) fi

*>jj ™S3 *«Ai ."

nau5£!i2drtraraioftwomfareno. ing office. rdr 3S fe 35.
Bby3f*tMorefo S4Tfc COMPANY LAMWt

HUNOUAL SBCRCTARY, French c
mother tongue, abort X. eecdiant *

typf
nl

|
fr* fate*- 796§00CL .od notra Gbompc Byrara area. u,»utbT .

ssft.im.aa n-
record to Mr. Phan, 6 Rue de Bern,
Pons 8th.

PMtf YORKi nCRSTAXY {Esraartivei

27, attractive, far lempormy evenino

2* ate? L Okpaeo. AMERICAN MUUMAXfONW
.

ing office. Tefc 3S 55 35.

KTL COMPANY LA OCNNSt
Wngaaf tecretary EngM*

,bm axortart typhr fBtt I

Telephone for irtervieW. Ms >

wSooa

foil. Low Rnn. D.
Tower, Morn, Ha

27, attractive, far tenponry i

and waefterd wort CoA E. C
21 2689-1900 asfc 51 1 ^

04 Pore. Inenedstteq
hr QuoSficd bBrioiiM
ffiCMfarirflftmT

3t Tafc 233 19
aenmgt for hrgh-
tecretones ond

AMOBCAN JWUU1AHONW.
' foanertofe opanmg for tifSagac

named esaewtivo aacnetayJC
motoer tongue. Freorh/c “

Writing/spedong, dl tivee. Si
ta Bare 792, Hordd Tribrae
Neuflytedtra, frimes.

.

• YeraraaB. meraeges. tefoseeraWW1WW—WWWIB
• Wbgd jscieloriee horaly.

Fut/ftaM modem afficra

IMPORTANTE ENTREPRISE
OFFSHORE

filiale d’un .groups, fnternational, forremora “

d&veidpp&s 8 I'Etrangof, recherche pour son 1
.
1
, ^

siflge social (banlmue Sud-Ouast da Paris) une

FINANCIAL
ACOOUNTANISv RSCAL ADVISORS INVESTMENTS
& TAX SPECIALISTS. International tax
consulting firm seeks profasdond rap- HMH-REIURK SHORT-TBM, fogy
resetitotives throughout Europe. Tax guaranteed multiple mvestments. 1

•—

-

consultation provided for U-5. Rest- America) Civil endreer w4h 15 yri n- I
YCAN

dads residing abroad as w«fl at For- parienca in fast buying & saSrw Had
etai Gtizen* seeking to invest in the Estate on Frerdi Riviera, vrin fruaify

USA. Prinripds wil be in Ewope your 100% guaranteed capita. At

BBE CBrfTRE HONORE
91, IrauboaraSt Honore, 7SXJB Pbri,

FARABI

30 Avenue George-V, 75008 PARIS.

Tel.! 723.76.08 - Telex: 613855:

and IMMEUBLE "BUREAUX - EUROPE”
20 Place dej Hailes, 67000 STRASBOURG.

Td.: 28.90.50.

USA. Prinripds wil be in Europe
March 1-14, Reqdremerts: fodepih

fanifiority and experience with either

American ra Euraeeon lax systems

and fm shdtem. rawd - eol arias
,

to USA (213) 553 425T toettobfah op-

parienca m fast Buymg & saSw Red
Estate on Frerdi Riviera, veil fruaify
your 100% guaranteed capita. At
your choice you paya5% buytog/seB-

wonwiMwin or pontofi otvywiw
36% p.yr. returns and naff of your
profits above 36% ayr. Cbrtach

JtiMrf nodoriL air coaAiDcssdf an-
SolSfcoM nmgr Mternafond arport.

IWP^BUgNBS
.
ADOjTO

[BOSS- f RjObE/TBSC. EmenttK. Suite 66,

Sodedoral B7 Regort St, WI. Tefci 439 7D94.

London
Telra 261426.

YOUR OFFICE M PAUfa TELEX, :

ANSWSBNG SERVICE, secretary, UnOCDUC far AMBBCAN
errands. txSxw. five 24H/doy. /VUINtKVt

FIRMS in PAMS.
.
JefcPAT:

6

099595. Bitftsh, Belgian, Dutch or German •

lfl»ON OHKZ junta. Confi- teWfa^ Whdge of French re-

detad mdl farwarrtng, phene & bp dtonhond. Mngita
telex. Buainra witii Pieces*, 31 Cra- phone. 138 Avenue
ran SL, LondonWG. 01 8377481. 75116 Port. Amice. Tefc.

LONDON HKIMKC annaecc# 727-61-6K

profits above 38% nyr. Cbrtach MlR OfTKE SXVKL Sodtidaan O' Kcgaci 5t, WI. Tefci 439 7094.
' ^

&ScO - 120 CROffint 06400 33. 1075 K. AJ^TBJDAAA^fofland ZUHOJ 1= AN5WBUNG 5RVKX, '

CANNES. France or cell (93) 43 05 49 Tel. (OJ 2D 7SU42. Telex 13^4. IMPETUS, Torgora. 3, T: 2527621. "

TRILINGUE
ANG LAIS-ESPAGNOL

• si possible d'origine angtqphone • ayant -
..

5 8 W an* d’axpflrianca 8 un'wcrtoriai da?
‘

haul niveau • disponible rapidement. :

.
Ella sara diergte du secretariat da noire Dirsc-
teur G4n6raf Adjoint.

Envoyer <3.V„ photo at prJtentions
k:

; sous rt^ranc* 2864 i : -
.

f^ITo^anisatone^Dabfccite 1
' L^OT^*WlFlMM»«T*reFMB/(un71MIB. J ...V


